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This matcrift tpared in 'unnction with an initial evaluat on

cont act to apDraise IHS Menta: Health flr'nranis seven years after their formal

introduction into the nystem in 1966. (ITS Contrac No. fiFM 110-73-342) As

originally conceived the report was to be based. upon a sampling of about three

programs in the eight na,or Areas: One outs riding, one average, and one new

or otherwise struling. Administrativ Are efs of Mental He 1th and

their staffs found it impossible to participate in such a selection, and inste d

the staff has been requl red to nfornr themselves about over 90 irogrsins and

present their findings about each as ebiectiyely as nossible.

The chapter for each Area follows a standard arrangement of information,

varying in detail as the Ar,1 development There is fi st a descrip-

tion of the geographic and cultural context within which Area prog _ and

Service _nits wort. Secondly, there is a reporting of the Wstorical roots of

mental health activities in the Area as back in time as it has been possible

to find evidence -f them. In some instances this i- coincidental with the form-

ation of fliS in 1955, but in most it

of formal budgetted mental health

ears n few years before introduction

The latter sections of the report

develop in chronological o (usually in tvo year segment ) tl'ie nersonnel

and activity of the Mental Health programs for the Area, Uni ue and special

programs are presented in detail, Finally, an ove view and summary c f achieve-

ments and problems yet to be resolved concludes the descripti n of the Area,

which was complelied as of the ssririR of 1973.

The concluding charter _ the report the extensive sections on

inpatient prorrarns will be of interest to all Areas. it is also hoped that

sta.,f in onC Area will find It o f value to see what other Areas have done

or e faciri Ithe way of similar rroblems, and differing ones. However,

when need arises interest is focused on only one Area, it is hoped that

that chapter may be used ts n 1 ent unit
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A.UERDFSN AREA IBS

MENTAL hEALTh AND SOCIAL 1-3ERVICE NNEL

l()65 - 197h

APEA OF : Aberdeen South Dakota

E1±abeth Glasow-Chief Social Servieeu Branch be ore
Chief, Combined Mental health and Branch

John Work, 0 -)eputy Chief Socia1 Scrvico
Flandreau DIA School Pro_ect

Donald Burnap, I-D.-Chief Mental Health Services
Pine Ridce Mental. Health Proprn,i Psychiatric

Consultant

Robert Reisenberg, MSW-Deputy Chief
Mental Health Coordinator N. Dakota
Social Worker, Belcourt N. Dakota

Angeline K. Walth,

d SS

Belcourt, N. Dakota rtle Mot t in) INS Hospital

Robert fleisenbcr, Social Worker (see Area Office)

Betty L. Jeannotte, social Work Assistant and Secretary
Mental Health Worker

Tom Laws, Social Worker

Lancelot Azure, Mental Health Worker
Psychology Technician

Janice M. Schlenvogt Social Service Pep.

Joseph Wakefield, M.D., Psychiatrist

Dlsn Azure, Social Work Aide

197-

196h-1971
1957-1963

1971-1972

/70-1/71

1973-
1911-1972
1970-1971

970-6/72

1971-1971
1972-1972

1972-

1972-
1973-

1972-

1973-1973

19711-

Fort Berthold, Newton, North Dakota INS Health Center

elvin Walker, Social Worker 1971-19Th

Darlene Finley, Mental HerCth Worher 1972.



Totten, North Dakotr!, (Devil's Lake) IBS Heath Con

John F. Ulrich, Goial Worker 1971-

Mary Angeline Albert5 Mental Health Worker 1972.1 74

John E. Dick, Social Worker 1974-

Yates, North Standinr!, Rock) IRS Hoptta1

James Borland, Social Worker 1970-19 1

Joos Rixner, Bocial W rker 3/71-

Delores D. Jochim, Mental Health 19P-

utte, South Dakota (Cheyenne qver) IHS spital

Melvin Walker. Social Work- 1970-1971

Joyce J Johnson, Social Work Aide 1r)71-

Mental Health Worker 1912

Psychological Technician 1973

Betty J. Claymore, Social Worker 1972-1974

Dorothy M. Clark, Mental Health Worker 1972-

Frank B. Harding, Ph,D. 1973-

Mary L. Arpan, Social Work Aide 1974-

Ch: berlain, South Dakota (Crow eek-Lower Brule ) lHS Health Center

1972-

1974.-

Joseph Davis, ial Work Representative

Mary Lou McGhee, Mental He lth Worker

Rapid City, South Dakota IHS Hospital

Richard L. Varner, Worker

Thomas J. Walker, Social Worker

Cecelia Lee (Rohrbuck) Mental Health Worker
Social Work Aide

Social Work Representative

9

- 70-1971

1970-1971

1966

1972
1972-



Mert Ecoffey, Sec etax

A. William Haddow, Social Worker

Donald D. Annl,, Social Work Assigtsnt

Gene E. Dillon, Social Work Assistant

South Dak ta

Gary Lounaberry, Social Worker

Louella May Quinn, Social Work Aide

Jolene MIMS, Secret,

Tom Laws, Soc Worker (see Ft. 191!lcourt)

Norman Lansdcm, Social Worker

Hoebud South Dakota THS Hospital

Mack, S eta]. Worker

Eileen Lundermon, Social Work Aide and Secretary
Social Work Assistant

Paul T. Kirkham, Social Worker

Clem nt H. Soldier, Mental Health Worker

Charles T. Holguin, Mental Health Worker

Malcolm P. Rogers, M.D., Psy"hiatrist

Bernadine E. Waln, Clerk

h Dakot (Yank- ' Hospital

19 -1972

1972-

1972-1973

19711

-1970-1972

1971-

1971-

1972-1972

1972-

-1970-1971

1971-
1974-

1971-

1972-

1972-

1973-197h

1974-

John J. Johnson, Social Worker 19711-

Niobra e) THS Health _enter

NONE
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Omaha-Winnebago, Nbrarka THS H pital

Bern

Stanley G. 2emer, Social Worker

Alphonae J. Folz, Social Work

Rosalie M. St. Cyr, Social Work Aide
Mental Health Worker

Barbara M, Tyndall. Mental Health Worker

Patrick N. Tyndall, Mental Health Worker

Maxine T. Parker, Mental Health Aide

Patrick Hamilton, Social Worker

Montana Sub-Area Office

Camille Riley Assistant Chief

Harold Hinrichen. Social Worker

Rh nelander, Wiscon in IHS Field O' ice
David F. Folz, Social Worker
David L. Besaw, Mental Health Worker

Psychology Techn-i'qan

White Earth, Minnesota
George W. Lefebvre, Social Worker

Cass Lake/Leech Lake, Minnesota Hospital
Edward M. Byrnes, Social Worker

-1970-1971

1970-1972

1971-
1972-

973

?-197r_

973-

1973-

970-

1974-

i970-
1972-
1973-

197'2-

19' 714

Red Lake, Minne- ta
Robert C. Pepper Soc al Worker 1972-1973
Audrey J. Roy, Clerk 1972-

1 1.
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Prirt I .70

Note thin llst, coqpiled from n vFtr!ctv of soureca, is an cornriete as It ia S
Possible to retrieve.

Memo .11

Maurice Miller, OCiL1 Worker

1966

Carl
. ndell, S. Pnhia -it;t r4nd Director

Eileen Maynard, Ph.D. Anthropuftglnt

Paul U. Stuart ocia1 V- ricer

on ov, Social Worker
jag Director

Pearl Filack Flk, Secretary

James Kills, Soci 1 Worker

Eileen Crinell

Lucy Curly Coly Ed

Levi Mesteth, Junior Heaich A6r.i5tant

1 Whipple?

Lawson Waters1

Gayin Tviss, Eesearch Ass
Mental Health Worker
Acti_ng Director
Director

pormid liarnap, PsychlatriGt (few months 69)

DonIld tendorr, Social Workel-

Sylvia Wh ple Statistici

Stephen Silk, (Psychology ttuient, s -s)

Robert Church, Social Worker

12

1965-1968

1965-1968

1966-1968

1967-19-0

1966.1969

1968-196)
1968-

196T-1969

1968
1968
1969-1975

1975



Cent inued

Delpha Waters, Head Secretary
Mental Health Worker

1971-1974

1974

jo Mint Kilghea Social Work AidC -1968

?Myra Spindler, Social Work -1968

1979-a971

Stephen D. Fienstein, Chief Social Worker 1970-191

Robert Church, Social Worker 71970-1971

Donald G. Ostendorf, Social Wor 1969-1972
(To Phoenix Area 1973)

John J. Cohn, Social Worker

Cleo Hussmn, Social Work Aide

?1970 971

n971

Lemhert McGuire, Social Worker 1971-1974

Prancis Montileaux, Mental Health Worker 1972-1973
Psychological Technician 1973-

Pran1( S. Starr, Mental Health Worker 1972-

Arthvr M, Brown, Mental Health Worker, 1972-1973
Psychological Technician 1973

Robert P. Littledog Mental }feaith Worker 1972-

jemnre E. Rudy, Social Worker 1972-1974

Brenda A. Nriss, Mental Health V ker. 1972-1973

Psychological Technician 1913-

Mason, M,D, chiatrist 1972-1974

Cleo M_rshall, Psychological 9' ehnicta.r 1973

Mental Health Worker 1974-

nce Ranero, Secretary 197h.

E vard Byrnes, Social Worker er TOTh Belli 1974-
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ABERDEEN AREA IHS MENTAL HEALTM PROGRAMS

I. DESCRIPTION OF ?!-IE AREA

The Aberdeen Area office administers the health program

Indian populations in seven states: North Dakota louth Dakota, Nebraska and

Iowa form a western unit. This west rn portion is dominated by the Dakotas,

where nine of the eleven reservations Ere located, as well as the Area

Office itself. The Great Lakes States of Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Mich-

igan form a Sub-Area, which has its main adminis rative base in3emidli,

Minnesota. Because there are loth gecgraphc and cultural differences that

are quite marked, these two divisions will be observed in this presentati

of the Area.

A. Geography of the Western Portion Aberdeen Area.

1. Black Hills

For most people in other parts of the United States,

the Dakotas are associated with the Black Hills mnd the Badlands, both

located in thevestern and southern parts of South DaRot The Black

aills are 2,000 to 4,000 foot mountains lying nostly in the Dakot but

also crossing into Wyoming. They are the eroded stubs of a granite cap

forced upward by pressure to a height that was not ffe ed by the glaciers

and their melting, which later formed the plains around them. From a dis-

tance across the prairies the dark evergreens that cover them look black,

giving the hills their nane. The canyons, water cou ses, and rock form-

ations as well as the evergreer woods, have often invited c mparison to the

the Black Forests of Germany by travelers who have visited both places.

Mount flanhinore, one of the most famous National Monuments, is a

16



granite peal well kn vn for the eulTture of four Presidents carved

from the living rock. Not far 'rom a_pid City, at the southern entrance to

the Black Hills second nnuntain ts being Carved into a likeness of Crazy

Horse, a famous leader of the Sioux, as a privately funded enterprise.

The Black Bills were oiginai1r incluced in the Sioux Reserva ions,

but in the 1870's George Cu.ster discovered that gold could be rnined in the

mountains and along the strenn beds. This discovery led to a mass immig a-

tion, similar to the Californl d Alaskan Cold Rushes, and the influx of

people onto Indian land led to antagonIsm, bitterness, and fighting which

culminated in the reat battle5 or the last Indian campaigns. Custer WaS

defeated at the battle of the Little Bighorn in Montana, and in renrisal

the Sioux Particularly were driven beck into the Badlands and the pr irie

country in S uthern Dakota, wherP they were confined to much smaller reser-

vations and deprived of claim to the Rlack Hills. Pine Ridge, which gives

its name to one of these reservations 1,s the foothills Rt the extreme

southern edge of the Black Hills.

2. Badlands

The Badland:

from a

ther

ye

er d d formation, probably foiied

early glacier norraine. which was not covered again by ice and

fore hod neither a c nnulative lulldup of soil t the smoothing and

rounding action whi ti
formed the rest of the plains. These rock piles and

sembling those of the
hears of clay have been erolcd. into formations often

suthwestern dese

arid and not life supporting.

located ust north of the Pine i ge and Rosebud Reservations, but the Bad-

a few watercourses in the canyons, they

The Badlatds National Monument 3s

17



lands themselves stretch diagonally across the length of South Dakota, and

into North Dakota and Montana in a strip which Ve- 'es from six to fifty miles

wide. In the northern sections peat and coal, formed from vegetatlon buried_

as the glaciers piled up the debris, has caught vire, probably frnn natural

causes such as lightening, and burned fcee as long es marc can trace hack in

memory. Some of the scorched clay rocks have baked to a brlck red which

cn be crumbled to Rrayel arid which is mined as seoria for roedbeds and

building foundatioms. These Badlands formed a formidable barrier to

ward travelers, requiring detoues north to follow the Mis ouri 'River or

south to avoid then entirely. Except for a small p _t_ n of the Pine Ridge

Reservation, they do not involve aj of the presert day Indian peopl s.

3. Missouri River end -Tributaries

The Missouri River dominates the

and the western half of North Da It enters North Dakota

Sout.h Da

a hundred

miles below the Canadian herder and Lious easterly and southerly in a eurve

acro the state. After bisecting bo,h states, it forms part of the botn.

dary of South Dakota and Nebraska and the rest of the Nebraska boundary vith

iowa. Large dams have been built at tervals along it for flood. control-

and reclamation purposes. The lak _ d behind the dams have flooded

p rts of a number of reservati ns, particularly Fortlerthold in North Dakota.

Some of the tribes have begun to develop re

as tribal business enterpris

nal and tourist facilitles

but their great distances from heavily

traveled routes do not make these a quickly profitable venture.

Tort Berthold in North aiota and the Lover Brule-CrOW

Creek eservaticn in South DalKota mr bisected by the Missouri River, while



-4-

nding Rock and Cheyenne River Reservations are given eastern boundaries by it.

The Chey nne River, fol ng east from the Black Hills, j ins the Mi souri just

below Eag e Butte in the southea tern corner of the Cheyenne River Reservation. A

second river rising in the Black Hills and flowing east is the White River vhlrh

Okirts,the no thern boundaries of the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Reservations, tiA,t 0-en

carves South to enter the Missouri near Yankton. Yankton Reservation is the only

reservation of the chain along the ?'isccuri to lie wholly on the eastern banks of

the river.

The Pe e---Aions located in Nebraska are the Santee, just

a little way below the Yarikton Reservati n and the Winnebago and Omaha, just

scent to Omaha where tile Missouri forms the Nebraska-Iowa b rder. These two

rese- vations are administered as a single unit but both tribes are recognized.

The Sac and Fox, the only riiairiing Indian group in Iowa,

ated at Tama, Iowa, north and east of Des Moines. This tribe lives on landare 1

Which they have purchased rather than a reservation. While they do -e eive some

IES and BIA services, there is no active Mental Health Program under IHS sponso

ship, so they will not be further considered here

4. Drift Plains

The casual tr --eler on a commercial air flight across the

northern U ited States often looks down and erroneously identifies the Minnesota-

Dakota border in terms of a sharply defined pattern of neat Srntill fields of widely

varying crops as compared with the grassy prairies or vast wheat fields. This is

especially noticeable in harvest or plowing seasons. With a generalized knowledg

f the massive migration of Scandinavian peoples into Minnesota in the 1850's, the

easy interpretation is to identify the tidiness arid intense cultivation with

Jerifty Minnesota folk, and the wildness and openness of the land to the

19
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west to a different culture. Whether or not there would be any basin

for this, a student of geography and geology learns that the visible

line is actually about one hundred miles west of the t4innesota border

into the Dakotas and represents the edges of what are known as Drift

Plains, left by the series of glaciers in the series of ice ages, These

glaclers melted into large lakes one of whose beds covers a great della

North Dakota and northern Minnesota, All of the Drift Plains re

rich in alluvial soil and the accumulated organic mttr f" an the lakes

and bogs formed by the melting glaciers. Unlike e prairies to the

west, they support a wide variety of erops, and small-animal fa ing

(hogs, dairy cattle, etc.) is quite profitable. The Sisseton Reserva

touching the Red River of the north ard or- ing slightly into fir ortb

D k ta is one of the reservations -,,hat shares this type of rich farm-

land. In North Dakota the Port Totten Reservation adjoining Devil's

Lake, and the Turtle Mountain Reservation, adjoining the Canadian border

of the Province of Manitoba, both l on th. young" Drift Plains,

-5. The Great Lakes Region

The IRS responsibility for Cflippewa and Winnebago

tribes in Wisconsin and Minnesota is related to the shores of the northern

parts of each state, and to the smaller lakes which remain as the glacie

drained thto rke Superior and the other Creat Lakes. Tn general this

is a level fertile region, heavily foreted , although some of the woods

f the lusriber Barons of

the turn of the century. Resort corm nit es, based on winter Sports,

fishing, hu ting; and vacation cottigec are part the local economy

c nd growth after the -give opera

2 0



-6_

of both states, nd are particularly highly developed in northern Min-

nesota. The Lake SuperIor Uplands of Wisconsin are not populous, blthongh

pleasant rollinz hills snd forests with highly fertile land. Their

relative isolation and far northern climate have Rot tempted a wave of

immigration. Mining and forestry are practiced in sone degree, but not

partieuln ly as an encroachin. threat upon the Indian populati n.

B. Tribal and Cultural Background: Woodland Tribes

1. The Chippewa

he Chippewa, alqo known es the 0133V:way, are a large

group Indians in the A1gonuian laguao and culture pattern who

original/y lived in the stern Forests and around the Greet Lakes.

They were a fishing end agriculturaJ people, ani the pressure of their

displacenent to the west was fe]t by the Sioux and Cheyenne, who then

were also Wsplaced.

The bonier betw

periods of the nt of both cointries sndniorefhLid

1 -ed States and Canada was

the Chipewa moved back and forth freely then, and to some extent still

trig the irench and Indian Wnrs they were identlfied as

si ing with the French, ond during both the American Revolution and

1812, they were identified es being supporters of the Britis.

There are many of this tribe iri Canada as a result. Although, in general,

exo these interantional episodes, they have never been particularly

involved in anv conf

AmerioanS,

:Jent or military nature with the

some lingering feeling that tbeir reservations and

husla c llybenefits have r e I :
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The three reservations in 4innesota1 Red Lake, Ca _ Lake and

White Earth represent Chippewa opulatIon s and are located in the northern

portion of the state not far from BemidJI. This collection of Chippe a are

well knøn for their harvesting of wild rice in the local lakes, and have in

some instances formed cooperative marketing outlets for this product which is

Hunting inbecoming popular instead of remaining a luxury gourmet

the Minnesota forests, guiding parties for canoe and h -ting trips, and other

woods n's skills are important, together with the develotment of cleri -1 and

trade skIlls -which enable them to enter i-_to general employment.

After the Minnesota uprising of the 1800's, this hand has not

taken ri aggressive a stand as some of the other tribes, but has recentlY

mobilized itself and asserted its prior hunting rights, as weLl as rights to

limit white encroachment on its lands.

One group of Chippewa -as displaced by th Suux and the

influxes of population into the Great Lakes region and are now loc ted on the

North Dakota-Canada border at Turtle Mountain (Fort Belcourt). This tribe

crossed freely into Canada, and sided with the British in some of the very

ly tests of strength between the U.S. and the British. Their tendency

to claim lands straddling the border was an embarragrnent to both countries,

but travel is less noticeable bec use of the open bord and the general

impression is that the Turtle Mount in population Is relatIvely stable.

Although bordering a* the drift plains, whi h is one of the few

regions where farming mIght be pursued, the continual rediision o1 land

holdings through heirshtp, ns well as sales to non-lndtans, does not

make farming nrofitahle for the Indians on the TLIrL.le 1ountairi Res vation.

2 2



reservation is presently too rem te to attract tourists, but the

tribal overrunent has msnaed occasionally to develop industrial contracts

for 1-parts work, which aids in rucin the othe wise chronic

poverty. The 1970 Census gives n total n nulation of Rollette County,

where the Tu 1 e (ouritain Reservation is located, es 11,5119; and the

Indian population is nearly half of this or 582.

2. Fort Perthold: Mandnns Arikaras and Kidatsa

The Mandan tribe was a prolific and pro,spero s tribe that

ally seems to have been located in the praa f iowa, Webra

and S uth Dakota. They spoke a Cionx language but lived a quite di

ferent 3ife style, CteriZ by sod earth lodgeEz in villages of a

more permanent ehara ter where they cul ivated squash, beans and toba o.

They had been pushed or voluntarily migrated to the northern reaches of

the Missouri River by the time Lewis and Clark made their explorations

in the early gOO's. 0eorge Catlin has made many pintins of the

Mandan penple which t tanding records of their way of life and

their dross and customs. However, a smallpox epidemic in 3837 aim st

exterminat and it is little known today except for the

records of its encounters with these early explorers.

The Arikara, also knovn as Hee Indinns, were contemn

aries of the Mandan people, setti4ng further sotth along the MissourI

and it,' tributaries. They too were isp3ac ,

from Nebraska, and din not come north until the

the 1750's. flings were also uppareflt'

and th and permanent.
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The FUdatsn, also mown as the Oros Yentre :ere a Sioux

T established in the Devil's Lake area near the present

Fore Totten. However, the eighteenth century pressure of the Sioux t ibes

from the Great Lakes pushed them across the praIries to the Miss uri

banks. Some of them moved even fu-ther to Montana.

The Fidataa and Arikara, like the Manlan, were also nearly anti.

d by the smallpox epidemic that apparently was spread by travelera Ire. the

Missouri River in 1837.

aced

1870 the survivors of all three bands were

n a reservatior at the.. lunction of the Missouri and Little

Missouri Rivers controlled hy Fort Dertholci, and they renain there as

ated tribe.. Meanwhile, th Dam has floc ed a large

their rarvatior, and land sales have reduced the oriina1

ze of the holdirws. The I9?0 Census gives the total Indian pepnla

the four counties involved i ri the area as

e between 1960 and lT(0--cn unusual occurence for Indian groups

at this time.

3. Winnebago

The Winnebap,o, acco

were dis -ced in a somewhat opp ?nttern. nrilTinn.11y, they claim

hrtve 1 ved aThig the Missouri in the lDakQtar., rind in the 1600's to

en displaced toward Lake t4Iohi 'n into Illinois, Minnesota,

They speak n Sioux dialect,

culture of the Great Lakes Sioux

and the figi_es

their nn tribal traditions,

Michigan and Green P4ly

and ncy perhaps reflect t

lat r displaced to the air Tbey lived 4n long

es, used arbors over their dooryards and for summer shelter. They

2 1
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cultivated a fey cro of beans and squash but also hunted a p,00d deal

of their food.

During the Pevolutionary War and the War

sided with Great Britain, and by V.',30 there were efforts t0

onto reservations away from the des]. able river bottoms and

Some Winnebago did move north but n, andered first to Towa

they

place them

lands.

en to

Illinois, and finally settled alona the west banks of th rIssouri in

Nebraska. The 1970 Census lists 1,911 Indians in Tburstone

which is the site of the reservation. Another_1,19h Indians ve in

Omaha, includina many from a wide variety or tribes estbUshed there on

reloCation from other reservations or other- who have come on their own

into Nebraska 1 oking for work.

The remainder of the Winne ago live in the northqrn

reaches of Wisconsin, mainly around mnall 1 k-s. They nre well known

because of the anthropological studies made of them in the early 1900's

and by George Deveruex in the 20's and 30's. Services sup.ie d the

Wisconsin reservations are by contract wIth local mental hlth r -ources,

iated throuall_tbe.Rhinelander Field Office.

C. Tribal Backp:o- ds: the Sioux Reserve

"Sio " It was more than a n e for a areat tri

-iors and h -_ters. In the days d expansion, it became a

cry of terror which swert across the D 1aIns like an echo nedoubtable

foes, the Sioux were rarely vanquished in war. Tbeir deeat carre, in

the end, not alone by soldiers but by hunger and exposure. 4 p" This

dramatic introduction to a governmen. Drinting office ram,
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Indian of t1i Dakotas exnrcses the tennion and awe with which thi.

_ ail its bands is still held by those *ho read both history a-

west n--9r watch th- movies ---- television. The Sioux with their

po , war bonnets, larrle bands and teepees are the romantic symbol

of both heroism and villainy in the settiin of Oae west. Yet few

people and_ rsttnd their modes of thought and governerice, or their present

the that are

well studied amd descrih- by social scientIsts ms the flavajo in the

southwe

day oreaicaments, tho-upth there may le bands

For Cinet Lption, this same booklet condenses the

history anl characterdstics of the different groups of Siouy and loca

them on their contemmo rr reservations. Therefore, it is quoted dir c

bel

Altholigh closelr and prominently ident fied in American

historv with the hills and plains of the kotas, the SiouX

vere net native to the area, but came from more easternlv

Tarts. (The name Sioux is a French shortcut for the Algon-
quin narne given these people--Ma do wis -ue, an allu 'on to

.enales or snake-Like movement.)

The Sioua have been identified in the public rlind with

1ndiaa life in the Dakotas throughout our history, lar

because they w re iri the path of white migrations end re

then.

isted

The three rna,or divisions or the Dakotac exhibit siniilennt

cultural, geographic and historic patterns:

(1) Eastern, or Snritee Sioux, speakinr_; the Dakota dialect,

TAreTC tle last Sioux Division to leave traditional homelands

rear 'Ake Superior, tund today still proudly consider themselves

the original Dakotas. The four Santee subgroups are Mdewaltan-

towan, Watioekute, Sisseton, and the Wahpeton. They were videly

scattered after the Minnesota 7ioux Uprising in 1862. Their

descendemts today- live ma Tort Totten Reservation in North
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Dekota, on bake Trove . (Sisseton) and Plandrean uera1i orn
in South Dakota, Santee Reservation in Nebraska Fort Peck

Peservntion in Montana nrirl lh smnll reservotions in Minnrrlot

( ) The Middle or W1ciye onx Wvision, who spenk the
rakota dialect, were rirst met by white exp/overs in north-

central Minnesotn around the end of the 17th eentury. flhor ly

thereafter they moved we5t, splitting into the vnnkton end

Yanktonni groeps. Members of this Sioux Division are today found
on tho Yenkton and Crow Creek Reservation:1 in 1iouth Dakota,

mnd Strindinil Kock and rort Totten lieservntions in North Dakota

and Fort Peck, Montnno.

(3) Western, or Teton Sioux "men of the prniries," whose

dialect is Lakota, have always been by fr the lergest Stoux

Division, butnumherih], oll others comtdoed . lpey nre, in

addition, the Sioux phitotype whose rhurActeristics arc mo-tt

often used in portrayaN of the North American Tndian. 5even

subbands make up this lsrxr Divinion: the Oglala, Eru1e, C;ans

Arcs, Blackleet, fAinnekonjou, Two Kettle, an0 Funkpere. Of

these, the 9gla1as were both the most numerlu5 and the most

resistant to white iwurion.

Today most or the L,ionx nonulat_ on o tl%e Dalotas steni s rom

the Teton Division. AP its seven bondt, sre represented in

South Dakota, occuryin Fine Ridle, Bosebud, l.ower Brule,

Cheyenne River, and ¶tuidinq Hoek Hemervations.

%rids of T ns, firrt of the Sioux wander into the Great
the middle1Ains, were first en _tered b Freneh explorers

Of the 17th century. Even then, thej 6eem to have betm the

eharnie from their cr1 gxoal woodlandn culture, for early Fren h

chronicles had associated them with tht buffalo. Yankton

ioux hands, and then the four So tee ivonps, followed the

Tetons west. The Sioux took over vaL,t nress of the wilderness

and claimed them as their own. As the 19th century berf,an,

had become the dominant tribe of the Northern Plains.

The bison, or buffalo, 'wn r. bnic to the economy, provid

food, clothing, shelter, and an ama7ing vari ty of tools nnd

well as saered ohlects for ceremonial use. The
equipment,
buffalo was
the center
entire way

n more than a means of sull,istence;

Sioux and's coLture SS well, determi

becere
g their

.loux hunting pattern wan 51 i
,

Endiar.H.
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AriLil 7t,71vn rmre., roL11,,,

7)tAr,t, itct,f; 0011,Trev,.,r,t1 (1'7 :1(7!rn.l hart-in nr,r able

rr ',f1 of' c r r'utilnor chary, Cri,-ry Tv,

1,1r, or conical t

laf17.:11 1,y 5cve!-1.1 no]on wh,:01 nlro ver-: un(1.

hc:-,f: thr pliftrorm vh110,1

1,7 trn3port holir!hold 1.7nod, :111pplic5, thf7

!,7,,7,(1, or

nr Pxprr.rInirm nxx thr, rAln Dnn,Yo, pn

perrorled uurin the summer encampment nr,d 3rwtinr4

several (iny:i^ lmong, the ":cton ind some ether Ptnir!
Darwe wr: rlirAmcd by a form or celf-to.cture

in whic'! dancers attemrtnd to null free from a sEever which
rierced their hrennt milocies until either the munc!les Or the

sl%in was torn away. "MP r1'.*7Wer War, secured hy FT rope Rttpcheq

to a centr',.1 role 20 to 30 reet from the dancer. This per-

formance wAs demonstration of the dancer'c physical endurnece
end represented the most powerful of all varieties of Sun Dance
vows,

Sioux warriors also sought nersonal fame on the hunt nnd in

war. Yor example, to count "coup" by touching an enemy in
combat with the hand or stick and escaping resulted ir the

hiOest honOr. The countinR or "coup" was long remembered

and retold at gatherinc7s.

ronin7 of the Settlers

Although habitually at war with other tribes, the Ilioux did not

actively resist white immigration until the whites 'began to

intrude in rxeat numbers. With discovery of gnld in California

during the late 1840's, waves of prospectors and would-be entre-
preneurs swarmed over the nlains en route to the west. Some

stopped half way, and troops were assigned to patrol the region.

The Plaine Warn began in earnest.

In the ye a_ m rollowing, Indian attacks had reached roint

demandinq Government intervention. A great peace council was

called near Laramie, Wyoming, with some l0,00n Northern Plains

Indians, predominantly Sioux, attending. In the resultant

treaty the tribes pledged peace among themselves nrd with the

United antes, and promiscd U.S. citizens safe passage across

Indian lands.

Neither side lived up to the treaty terms and in 1Fi55, Ceneral

W.S. Harney, hero of victories in Mexico, was summoned to com-

mand a cempaign,against the western Sioux. His defeat or a



t o Ihntles led by Chief Lit, Thunder terrifi.
Teton bondn, end several years of relative pence followed.

Mon, in event since known ns the Minnesota Uprising
(darned :lion): everywhere. Memhers or the eastern Rantec Sioux
Division hod ceded mont of their Minnesote lands in 1851 in
return for Annuities, supplies, and other considerations.
Settlers continued to destroy the Indians game, however. The
Sentoor asked to he given new huntinrs grounds in the Wes_
hpcansc thorl_c norwal way of life ard meens cf livelihood were
being destroyed by the growing p pulation in the Dakotas.

-!.upplies were not forthcoming to the Santees as the winter Of
11262 set in. 'They risked for provisions from a private store,
and were told by the owner, Nether Myrick, "Let them eat grass
The flentoes then went on rampage, killing Myrick end several
other nettlers.

Not nil 5antee groups participated in the upriaing end some
actually helped tbe U.f.2, Army by rescuing white hostages.
Neverthelesti, the- Government retaliated by confiscating ell
ennuities and lands assigned to the Pastern Sioux and sente.-
cing more than 300 f.',antees to death. (President Lincoln later
pardoned all but 3e of these?. Many Eastern Sioux fled nr
were removed to the Dakotas, where they were eventually estab-
lished on reservations. Some crossed the border into Cannda,
where their descerdants rtill remain.

'The Minnesota Up-isin b'-ouh renewed attneks by the S ot
apon all travel routes from the Mimouri hiver to the Pacific.
Wagons, 1:tagcs, and telegraph lines were destroyed: travelers
and entire white families were murdered: and the frontier became
a scene of terrov. The Army was moved in, And within months,
larc,e bands of c:JicIx were defected in sever0 North Dakota
battles.

Th vier() ruthcr inriarned with passage by Congress in
1365 of a bill nut,oriziag new routes to the west through

at Teton hurralo ranges. . The Sioux considered their very
existence at stake if tribal lands were to become a thorough-

1-e, prospectors and settlers.

Hed :A an Oglalia Chief, had become one of the most powerful
leaders of the Tetons. As a Sioux spokesmen he protested the
buildinf; of new roads and military posts, but withovt success.
Piens for the new trail to goldfields in Montane and Idaho con-
tinued. Red Cloud (Ind his people arew determdned to stop the

white invaders. Sioux warriors, strengthened by large groups
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or ennea, wer
Yellowstone River
oldiers, and surv
itterly impractica

paced throughout the country from the
the Mac!, Hille, besieging immigrants,

-rs. Attempts to cross the land became
In the end, Red Cloud won.

The Fort Laramie Tren, f 1868

Under the Fort Laramlo Treaty of 186B, the UnIted Sta
agreed tn keep whites from hunting or settling on Indian

territory; to abandon the proposed trail west; and to pey

annuities for appropriated Indian lands. The Treaty also

established n Great Sioux Reservation which was to include
all of what is now South Dakota went of the Missouri River,
"for the absolute and undisturbed use and occupation of the

Indians named herein." For their part, the Indians were to
release all-landLs east of the Missouri except for the Crow

Creek, Yankton, and Lake Traverse (Sisseton) Reservations
previously created.

By the end of 1868 nearly half the Sioux were gathered onto

reservations, and for 2 years, cendition of the Fort Laramie

Treaty were observed. As a sign nf the amiability of the times,

in 1870 Red Cloud, accompanied by a large entourage of head-

men and chiefs, was puest of linnor in a much publicized tour

which included official and public appearances in Washington

and New York.

But during this period, recalcitrant warriors of various Teton

bands under Sittirg Bull were still roaming the Powder River

country of Montana and Wyoming. Construction of a railroad

along the Iellowstone River and other treaty infringement set

the stage for Indian wars of the 1870's.

In 1874, following g owing and widely-publicized reports by

Ceneral George A. Cu r that gold had been discovered in the

Black Hills, prospecting parties hurried toward the Da'Antas.

The Government ordered soldiers to keep goldseekers off Sioux

lands, and military forcer; stationed at points along the Mis-

souri were to seize and destroy, wagons and prospecting outfits.

The Sioux, although annoyed with the Army's "invasion" of the

Black Hills, remained patient.

Then, in the fall of 1875, several fji_oux hands left their

reservations with Government permission to wnt )uffalo in the
unceded Powder Riyer country of Wyoming. They were suddenly

ordered to return hy the end of January, or be declared hostile.

The message, arriving late, found the Indians in severe cold

and with almost no food. They were unable to travel, ard



remained quietly where the3 were. As a result, Oglala Chie
Crazy Horse and his camp fell under an attack by General George
C. Crook. The Sioux escaped to the hills hut in the following
spring, Crazy Horse and his men came out f hiding to defeat
tho U.S. Army in several encounters, climaxed by a decisive
victory over General Crook in the Be tle of the Rosebud. C

Horse then moved north, joining Sit inu Bull with the main
body of Sioux and Cheyennes.

The Army faced formidable adversa ies in Crazy 4arso and Eittin4
Bull. Crazy Hrrse was reputed to be the military genius of

the Sioux Confederacy. Sitting Bull, although not a war chief,

was a medicine man of great influence.

After the Battle of the Rosebud, the Army realized that defeat
of the Indisns was a bigger undertaking than expected. New

tics were planned end the (th Cavalry under Custer w s sent
to find the Indians' encamptcnt.

ter's Last stand

General Custer and his men moved into the valley of the Little

Big Horn on the morning of June 25, 1876. His Crow scouts had

sighted Siou campfires at davr, but Custer, making a mistake
common to U.S. military leaders of the time, underestimated

Indian strength.

Custer's famous "last tand was brief. Within an hour or two,

he and his entire command were annihilated. Several miles away

the other two columns undei Reno and Benteen continued to fight

a.second day until the Indians, sightlng a relief column, di--

appeared into the hills.

The Battle of the Little Big Ho n was the last greet. Sio vic-

tory. tcattering throughout the country after their triumph,

the Indians were run down and defeated, band by band, by U.S.

Army forces. Beaten, disarmed, and dismounted, they had no

choice but to accept the terms of an 1A76 agreement under which

they at last relinquished not only the sacred Black Hills, but

the long-fought-for Powder River and Yellowstone buffalo country

as well..

Ten ion on the Reservations

In the 1870's, buffalo herds were systematically slaughtered

by white comme cial hunters. With tht appalling destruction

of the huffalo, the food supply disappeared and the tribes wo e

forced to accept reservation life and rationed food. One



,ftor Another, Sioux 'hiers surrend.er In 1877, Crnzy Horse
came out of hiding and surrendered to his old adversary, Aleral_

Crook. The 0Oalas settled at Pine Ridge. In 1681, most of the
N_oux handn who had escaped to Canada under Sitting Rail follow-
Inv, the defeaL of Custer returned to the United States under
Call, surrendered, and were taken to Standing Rock Reservation.
Late the name year, Sitting. Pu31, too, retlArned and qa.ve himself

the U.S. troopa.

Confined to reervations, unable to hunt or fight, betrayed by
roken treaties and forbidden by the Government tn seek super-

natural help throulh the Sun Dance, the despairing Fiiollx turned
new cult, the Whost Dance. Started by a Painte prophet

ciaimed to have received s menuage from the Creat Spirit,
the Ghost Pance spread like wildfire throu0 the reservations.

The new religion called for darces and songs which volld haste
the return of the buffalo, the ari.Alig of Indian dead rind the

%Appearance of the white man. Tt was harmlcs in that it

Premied these thinz,s by supernatural means, and ruled out

violence, but white settlers feared it as preparation for new

Indian hostilities. As 1890 drew to a close, nearly
troops had been called into Cioua country to maintair peace.

vrightened at the military concentration, some Cioux bands who
had Joined the Ghost Dance cult abandgned their reservations

and were brawled as "hostiles.

lbe Mow( 'Last Stand'

Late in December 1890, troops from the 7th Cavalry in_ercepted

a group of Sioux onder Chief Pi Toot on the Pine Ride,c Jleser-

vation where they had fled after sitting Bull was killed.

About 20 miles northeast of the Reservation, the party stopped

ai'xi pitched camp at Wounded Knee Creek, where they were joined

hy four additional troops of the 7th. Gioux tIpis were antirelN

surrounded hy soldiers, and were trnine d. on them from a

nearby bluff.

Ordered te nur ender their anris, tne Sioux
two 'fle, an s.11diers then entered and s

rriors produced only
-ched Indian tipis.

'There was a rifle shot. Soldiers at once directed their Hotchkiss

mns at the Sioux warriors. Some of the survivors of the first

7.,unbursts rled in panir, pursued 1u hundreds of soldiers and

rakng pluntire. Bodies of women ond children were found scat-

tered on far as 2 miles from Wounded Knee, slaughtered in glight

after all - resistance had ceased.
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ih a f'cw s after the '.jounded Ynee Massacre oi f.eeerlber

r:nwo snoredic fii,htint4 et the Cat1.1.olie Mjss3or on

flinux rerngee bards eerie in

(i3 to ron or The traedy ended for al.7 tinvl armed

ort oprition, and they Lrtn their longenJ
ncj li'e.

The eurront eventr

evehs

;'rft .

the Pine Pidre Reservation1 erreci',11,f

tel.! e the staterient in this last

bot!1 the United fltaes and the Sioux

rcad: t 'ich ur old rorlexes a;ra n, and new fires seem to he lderirr--

as murh in pit wr,ainst Indian as in dian erairst

A rinal nuota ion from the booklet Puts this history into

tive: 'The strur1.e to build a new lie has teen P. lonr", one,

fraurr,ht wir. reversals. nAians pf 'cirth nd South Sakotn are today

a people in trarsitrin betwoen a tine lost -ever, hut still recalled

with bitterness, and a time yet to come when noverty and Isolation vill

no lono:er
TY

II. DEVEL071!ENT OF MITTAL HFALTH SERVICFO __MS: SnCIAL SEPVICE

BRANCU'1955 - 1965

There _re three threads In the skein that represents Mental Health

Pror,rams and Services development in the Aberdeen Area. The first

contifluous in, rest and activit7 or the social Cervice Branch fran the

1950's and the establish:- nt of IHS. The second is the sorewhat

rendent and certainly uninue nr r:ram t develo-ed or the ri-e n'tdrI,e

Reservation beginning around 1965 and included In the or -!inal onria-

tion for IH Mental health rogrars in 19(:6. The third strand , vhich

has been introduced in the TO's, been the exran on of staff
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Iid in ental TIPal 1 related activiti es in

the Abed en Area dat - back to the normative period when TEr., itself

first became a sepqra der TY7PM-7. At thrt roint in tine,

was decided that: the orner practice of aenc1ir tP ne- sonnel to

Indian vatlons and fchcols rk under the DIA vas not permit

fective development o° haltb rrorrmn. Thir: in lar 0 sure due

to lack of ence on te rart or PJA starf with the conr)exities of

health prof7ram acirninlatr tion, and eeds for deveionin heal h

The dificulties of personnel from one arm of the f7overnn Lt

being administered by another were insurmountable, rind the special grour

known as the Division or Indian Healta (-)J: tr,Plir was formed and - ven

charge to care for the health need both treatment and rrevention, or

the Indian people. This was jnternreted as meaninc those Indian people

residinp; on the reservations and the children and youth attendinl edernllv

surported boarding schools.

In the fall of 1955, as this new regime berf,an, the ITPH:1

physicians in the Aberdeen Area Division of Indian Eealth met regula-lv

once a monthlin seminar,to deeren their understandirp; _f tie Indian

people they were servincr, and to discuss and share nrohlens in developirp=
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co-munioting wjth both communities ond r

These seminars wore led by Dr. robert Loon, Community 'ental realth Hrasch

mr fror

from time to

1 Officr in Kansas City, with the n.srstence

of a clir' 'al rscho1orrjst and, a nsychiatric .

work - from that o'fice.

Durino the course or these seminars, Dr- Leon became nartic-

ularly interested in th problems that were aprorent at th: Trd nn board

chools a number of times with the various staff members o t,

BIA Educational 3ranch and with school nersonnel at t'iendreau IndIan

fchool. Dr. Thad P. Krush -r the .!.:ebraska nsychistric Institute at Omaha,

Nebraska, was enlisted as a consultan

Flandreau school n early as 1955.

and number of trips to

In 1956 the BIA devel --ed annual summer wor1-4,11_

sch001 faculties and do 1-,ory staff, and utilized these resources r-

the discussions of mental health n ojrris, which were always a matter of

sIgnificant concern. IHS suprlied the resource neoele for this tonic

instrumental in securing outs. e assistance d from Dro

rdino!

Krush and his f. 'Mien Dr. Leon moved to another recrlon (Dallas),

his successor, D. Lucy Oariri, continued the contacts with the AberdPen

Area Indian Health staffs, although formal s_-inars were discontinued.

Dr. Ozarin arid her staff did assist in h lding a sIrnificant nimber or

workshops for nur es public health nurses, social workers and other staff

and short workshops for physicians from tine to time.

In 1957 the scone of these workshon was exeonded to include

One conducted by Dr. William Hollister from NEW at Pine Riclo,e. This
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luded not orTi 7qA star also *.lishlon rcho 1 and puLlic

school who h d Tndinr rii 30. 'TqF Wrf' instrumental in

the field rorJtatlon r'rom it tarf nnthn. 1 1,ts, e rcipiiir Dr.

Thoml laldswin. r]h t nthrol-olory visi (led rot only reser

vation, but also bosrdinr schools, mmendatichs ire re to T'Tf7

ways in which nld better meet the nee , or the Indian

peonle, rn,ortunately, corio or these rild visit rerorts hsve not been

made aai1able ror inclusion
. in this documenta-. story of I. llealth

Pro evelonnent.

B. Canton 7atio- Insane

vor many yeqrs

Aftermath

oreriterl R r

Insare cr Indians ot art.on, ouh Dr6;ota, which received Patients

not only from the Aberdeen lea, but froa any reservation. This little-

known institution riayed r fain interes nr4 role in psychiatric history

since Krapaelin visited there in 1927 and utilized the visit to attempt

to establish some or his theories about the oririn of syphilis based on

the low incidence of t-74 hilitic general naresis among the patients

comparison to the reported prevalence .of venereal disease am:Tv! the

Indian population.

Kanner, who was he e Fo al atDr. Dakota

Yankton in the early 20s, also had some ex e e with nerican Indian

patients d this may have had some i- luence on his later development

of theories for the treatmcn'- and rllsassi
In the early 1940'5 the hospital building at Canton was condenned as un-

safe, and it seemed as though better psychiatric care could be provided through the
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federal hospii'l rt. Elizaheth's, in 1:ashington, 1) .0 ne hundred and

eleven patients wore

iiitervefl ing the ETA sent a 1

ft rlizab 'F and dun ing

ndditiona_ patients rrom the

Ahercicen Are- Tt 1,:gs not until I shortly

Division of In

hospital facilities

Indian patient would

alth flervices, tLt

ated.

stat

r form tiin

nus to utilize

U711 occaFionall

residence in town or being ricked up by law enrorcement orrici

the reservation, they were hc1d on3y until identiied or occasonallv

for a brief diarr. no.tic stuidy to be completed.

In 1956 the ,- taff at Et. Eli abeth's made the ( einien, with TES

concurrence, that Ind 1 ratients wOu1 0 better srryed by being

hospitalized or treated in their own communities. About forty atients

whose original homes h-d been in the Aberdeen Area were ide__ ified among

those in the ward at :Elizabeth In a reriod of two or three years

all but one of these had left St. Elizabeth's and hnd been placed hi- TES

social services and physicians. Among the facili ies usea

hospitals and nursing homes. some were returned to relatives who could

care for them with THr supp -tive rollow-u . A rew died du ing or shotiy

fte- this transition. intere tingly enough, most had been at St. El_z-

had had any contact with their romilies orabeth's since 1942

any of the ag ne Aberdeen Area durin the fifteen or more

years stay at ot. E abeth's. _neri lee on both

IHS staff and on the tribes and i'amilies whose lives and relatives were

affected has been one of the threads that keens interest in mental health
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ivi 'es alive In th,? Aberdeen iml RW V( t=a7 deve3opment Of ]oeal

pro-r4ms.

C 1n1rtau Pnpir1j School_ Project

Until 1927 3oci.1 Sorvic - had been chiefly oriented tnrard

meAical noo I work. However, n that year the first psy-hiatr5e scn1.

worke was employed in ,

and assigned to the Fiamdr

Abct-deor Are:1. John bjork, iited

School. 'This was in responf;e to the RIA's

ent request for he/p with lhe many oid serious mental health probl

preLented by their -0-.udent body. A reu1ar consult tion contract, util-

izing the services of Dr. Thaddeus Krush from Nebraska Psychiatric Institute,

provided additional specific mental health service to the Flandreau School

for a period of several-years.

In 1962 NIMH funded a three-year project which.Dr.-Krush and Mr.

John Bjork, MSW, co-directed and which expanded their se vice -to-all off-

Reservation Boarding Sche91 (Pierre and Flandre u in South Dakota and Wahpeton

Sharpkes in No th Dakota) iii the Aberdeen Area. AddtIopal staff included

social workers, consulting psychol gists, sociologists and anthropologists.

Basic documentation of the needs-for changes in the BIA Bo- ding

Schools and the types of problems enco- tered wIth pupils was developed

as part of the research base of the servIce delivery program This

rnateriJ. wns puhli hed and remains the definitive an0 basic study or

contemoor-ry n ds of BIA Boar

Krush died -oddenly hefdro

School pupils and Unfortunately,

t'rrml roport vas prepared. fir, Bjork

comp1etd the work nod -beertm ull director or this pi.i,iect. Like

molly oyecial or pilot projets,_ once the funds cuppi ied by NIMPI were



exheestel,

11

ioult ri imposstbl to con 0 .L.c

The DIA and. IPS continuo to hnve

5choo1 eroblenn ver, much in ,7 areness, but ma-

we dations etudy have :Iret to be imnlomented,

D. iaTL F:ervice Chief for Ment 1-Health:

John

haville completed the Rlnn

had aloo accumulated consider:11)1e expertise

f/7.0

the intricacies

Mental alth ir're ithin the IHS system. Ve

Aberdeen Area office and within the

sponsibility for Area Mental

551

develcTin rr

rerreo to the

inl S ervjce Branch wa. egated

activities. Pis exte

ately nut to practical use as he developed consultaten contracts

at the'-tnree BIA Boarding Schools to keep alive PS manv of the innovatia

and recommendations o, the 4H project as possible. These consultations

were funded through Contract Health Services of IHS, as e consultation

contracts to both Sisseton and Rort Yates on the Standing Rock Reservation.

In addition, Mr. BlorX worked closely with the c_.-1,1un1ty

mental health facilitie and ,HC's were formed, he persuaded many

of them to expand their plans

catchment area

contract

o include the Peservetions in their

or these activities form the bnsis for the nrescnt

ota, 1isconsin and l':ebr- az well

continuing relationships throughout the Dakotas.

The Social Service Branch also had responsibility for adminis e &Jo t

$300,000.00 per year in funds to provide for in-patient care at the

var ous state hospitals, between 1969 and 1971. Rel tionships with



state hospitals improved markedly. These relationships remain open in spite

of the ruling that was made in 1971 that payments to state institutions should

cease on the grounds that Indians were entitled to the came cire at state in-

stitutions that other citizens receive. This delicate issue is noted in several

other Areas and has been variously resolved. However, It is doubtful if all

the states jnvo1ved in the Aberdeen Area would have accepted this ruling

without Mr. nj k's active role in bridging relationships between IHS and

the state systems. As a _tter of interest, since Mr Bjork's depart- e to

Oklaha the state governments of both North and South Dakota have ouht to

reverse this ruling.

Throughout this pe iod Ms Betty Glasow, M.S.W., Chief of the

Social Service Branch was highly supportive of Mental Health Program develop-

ment and worked closely with Mr. Bjork, who served as her Deputy Chief of

Social Services. In 1972 Mr. Bjork was transferred from the Aberdeen Area to

become Chief of Mental Health Programs in the Oklahoma City Area.

III. FINE RIDGE COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH PROGRAM

A. 1965-1966

At the level of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare and

the Washington, D.C. headquarters of the Division of Indian Health, Marion

Andrews pursued a continuing terest in mental health activities. Mabel Ross,

M.D., attached to the Chicago HEW Regional Office, had also been keenly inter-

ested in the earlier efforts to establish appropriate servi es in the Aberdeen

Area, and for other reasons was particularly interested in Pine Ridge Reser-

vation. This reservati n has been studied by anthropologists and social

scientists perhaps as much as any Indian population in the U.S. It is
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ible froM Omaha, Nebraska; SIoux City, Io -; or from Rapid City, South Dakota,

and yet is isolated enough to meet mefit standards for aresearch population.

It is also a convenient size. (Earlier records eStimated its population at

around 8-9,000. A careftl census completed in 1968 defined the population as

10,000.) One of South Dakot congressmen Benjamin Rifel- was a native of

the reservation knowledgeable in the mental health field and WRS keenly inter.-.

ested in securing help for his people. The Lakota Health and TB Association,

an all-Sioux group expandedtheir interests to include Ment 1 Health as the peak

period of tuberculosis epidemic passed. Mrs. Eunice Larabee wa- particularly

influential in this transition.

Beginning in 1965 under consultant leadership of Dr. Ro-- a project

was planned which would develop a 'model progr within the Pine Ridge Service

Unit, introducing mental health personnel at a service delivery level. It was

hoped that the Pine Ridge program would demonstrate the way this might be accom-

plished in other Service Units and Areas of the Division of Indian Health, as

IHS was then called. The projected plans for this effort have been included in

the overview chapter, since in many ways they represent a major theme, if not

blueprint, for the later development of mental health services throughout IHS.

In point of fact, in 1966 the same budget was approp iated for the single mental

health program of Pine Ridg- Reser--tion as was appropriated for the IHS Mental

R_ lth Program for the whole state of Alaska. This Pine Ridge Mental Health

Program was planned as if it were independent of and parallel to the other

efforts of the'Aberdeen Area IRS Office for a number of years.

Planning and executing the mental health program in the Pine Ridge

Service Unit was in same ways a,much simpler task than implementing programs on

an Area-wide b The Pine Ridge program was independent of the Area Office
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in terms of budget which was congressi9nally appropriated. Geographically the

territory covered by Pine Ridge Reser ion was more compact than either the

Alaska or Navajo Areas. Although the r servation is roughly 50 miles wide an

[100 miles long, there are roads connect
i

ng established communities with which to

work. There was a single hospital, located at Pine Rtdao, onA e 5 ordsir weemr.e.1,

in the Sioux Sanitarium, located in Rapid City just off the reservation to the

north. As on the Navajo, there was a single language group and tribe, for the

most part, although a few mbers of other tribes had either married into the

Ogiala Sioux or had come there to live for other _easons. Most of these non-

Oglala Indians were from the adjacent ROsebud Sioux Reservation, of approximately

equal size and to the east, and therefore sh-__:ed a 1 __guage and'cultural background

quite similar in many respects.

Built into the original Pine Ridge program were two aspec of servi e

to be delivered:

The primary objective was to assist the medical and other 1HS staff and
to become a resource for then in learning to understand the people whom
they had a mission to treat.

The second objective was the provision of mental health'services 0f a
preventative as well as clinical nature.

The size of the budget in relation to the population was justified

by designating a large proportion of time be spent in research into the charac-

teristics of the population, the nature of their problems, and the potential

remedies available. The clinical services of the already established Social

Worker staff were expected to continue and to integrate with the new Mental

Health Program. The only other clinically trained person in the original staff

was the psychiatrist, Carl Mindell M.D. In time anthropologists, sociologists,
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nurs ng and clerical staff were recruited, while social work staff bo h

recruited and tr sferred from within IHS.

B. Overview of the Pine RIdge Mental'Health Program in its Early Phases

py the fall of 1966 minimal staff were located-at Pine Ridge,

and work on the development of the model.programhegan in'earnest. The

_irst quarterly report of this staff sets forth the goals andserv ces

in some detail. Dated October 11, 1966, the report tersely.states that

the Public Health Service Mental Health Project was situated in.a tr_iler

house behind (no thwest) of the Pine Ridge Hospital and that-the initial

staff were Dr. Carl Mindell, psychiat-ist, Miss Dorothy Gill M.H. Nurse

Consultant and Mr, Miller, Psychiatric Social Worker. The pages depicting

the goals and services p _vided are Au ted in fall below:

IV Goals
1. The major emphasis of the program was to be on prevention

Mental Illness rather than cure.
a. We were to orga.nize a system of detection of situations

indicotive of possible mental illne e.g.

repeat court offenders
problem drinkers
suicide attempts
slow learners
acciden

b. We were to be involved in teachin g Mental Health principles.
c. We w&-e to develop menn nf helping oth r commun ty care

taking agencies to coordinnte resources
d. We were asked to develop guide lines GO that a Mental

Health program could be extended to other E,ervice Units.

Y. Services Provided
With regard to prevention of mental illness ond early inter-
vention:

1. Consultation to scnools
a. In a situation where a teacher feels a chid shows signs

of being emotionally d sturbed.
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We hope t
1. be of heln to the teacher in handlin7, _ problem

and because of this one, similar Problems thereaf

we hone to be of hell-, to Vte child, if needed and

also to his family- because- signs of emotional

disturbances in a child often indicates family

disorganization .
ittitionztoirours to teachers on problems they want

alk ut. This consultation is provVed to all

the reservation with the mental health consul-

inr the school rer7ularly at weekly to bi-weekly
s-

tant /
intervals.

Consultatim to nhysicians, Nurses, PuN's and other hosnital

personnel.
a. The consultation e.g. with the phyicians is aimed at

helping: the Dr. with this narticuler case and hopefully

others in the future similar to it. Often times the

patient is seen and evaluated and then referred back to

the original nhysician with recommendations as to treat-

ment. This is not done if the nhysician feels he does

not want to or cannot treat this particular netient. On-

oinr help with the natient is oren to the nhysician.

b. Tonics of reneral interest are discussed with the phys-

icians at intervals.
c. The psychiatrist attends medical and pediatric ward rounds

for on the snot consultation if needed.

Consultation is nrovided to other community caretaking agencies:

This inclu'fe

L. BIA Welfare
b. State Wel!'are

e. Lau and Order
d. Clergy
e. 0E0 Components

4. In addition we are involved -i h what we mar ht _all consul-

tation to the Community..
a. We spend t me in each connunity attemptin f! to further

understand the needs of t ,e community esrecially rerardinq

Mental Health needs.
b. We attend the communities orfenizatIonal meetings and com-

munity' action meetintts.
We are involved with helpin tn define nroblems and to

plan for meetiv: needs e.;7. with regard to the nroblem

of abandoned, nelected and delinquent chilflren.

B. We are involved with a 211-hour around the clocb psychiatric

emerrency consultation service.

C. With rer7ard to inratient hosnital t eatmen. o1 psychiatrIc

patients we have hospitalized a few r _lents e neecd

acute, short term care.
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ne f our beliefs is that a atent in need of psychiatric
care should he able to receive it at home when appropriate)
or as close to home as nossible. We hope tbat our program
will allow patients tc receive treatint in their community
rather than going to the State,Hosnital. SO that in-ratient
services would be inVolved_here as well as the neKt cateesory

0C patient service.
D. Ou -patient Services

This asnect of our services is rrimarili aimed toward crisis
inter;ention rather than toward the alleviation of chronic

1. We offer dia,nostic evaluations and recommendetiena
walk-in clinic ratients. 7his includes total family
diagnosis in the case of kids.

2. We provide brief, goal limited, crisis focused psycho-
therary.

3. We offer very limited long term rsychetherapy.
It. We are bcginninr a 'program to deal with the need for

services for aleono=ics. At this time the pret5ram
revolves around treatment by the general physicians
with the use of the drug Antabuse.

5. Where annropriate we try to keen a ratient in the com-
munity by coordinating community resources to help the

natient.
We are involved with various studies:
1. Studying the rate and morbidity:4 involved with ace'

and trauma.
2. Juvenile first offenders with LaW and Order.

Survey of diabetic ratierts -to hein plan for the ratients.
Study of State Hospital referred natients tn order to
improve our after-care services as well as preparation

for hospitalization.
Study on AMA's desirned to pinpoint factors involved with
reonle who sign out ar,ainst medical advice. This study

will involve both the patient and hospital personnel.
6. Study of the problems of indigenous aides.
Other activities and cemmunity services.
1. Monthly or hi-monthly the Community Mental. Health rr

plans and sponsors a 2-day seminar or some tonic related
to Mental Health. These nrogram- are usually conducted
by an expert in the field, either locally or is brought
in from the outside.
Previous seminars include:

a. Understanding the flioux ple-Leadcr: 2,ev. Noah

BrokerLeg.
b. Normal Growth and Devel nt-Lead -. Director

Headstart Program
C. Communication with Families-leader:

and Pediatrician.
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d. Sioux Values and their Pe
Sioux Student-lea er: Pev.

Mission.
We are Involved with collectL

tion to Fducatir the
John rude of lioly Rosary

data about what we are

cloing and in evaluation. ror this rurrosn wg are ueins
PcBec--Keysoi-t cardstei collect and to have evailable

quickly information, for -research purposes.
We are involved with maintaining n Pre-School Child
Health Pegister begun by the former hosnital Pedia-

trIcian,,Dr. MoCracken. This reristor will allow us

to identify henith problerls, guide in progr;v1 planning

and meRsure results.
J. We have published monthly and will publish bi-onthly

a report of our activities.
Future Planr .

a Pscniatric consultation to the Sioux Sanitorium in Rapid

S.D.
b. Involvement of Community Per,lth Aides in Ment.i Health

work.

nee the Pine flide 1entai Health Pror am had an autonomy which

ore eded the arrointment of a psychiatrist and continued for many years,

difficult to pinpoint changes that might be due to the administra-

tive leadership of a single re son. In other Area narratives it will be

possible to divide the narrative into anproximately -vals

and develop a chronology-keyed to the senior sta.f. lowever, in the

Aberdeen Area the work of Mr. 3,1 k in developing contracts for mental

health consultation to other servic.., uiiIt s rroceeUin in rarallel

with the full-scale development o. the Pine FUdge lento]. Real

The fuller staff and more diversified approach, which includ

research as a staff activi_y distinctly -ent waY

izing a rrogram. 'ortunately the ine Pidge program also published its

work in a series of reoo beginning in 1967 end running tirough 19711

hich permits an overview of theIr extensive and intensive

understand he Oglal

r Co

and the problems faced bv the reservation
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and Scrvice On:it. A sunimary of th_ se hullet-ins ovor Abeir cntire Tive

ar period r pulaiicAion, organized topically, gives some of the highlights

of this asDect of the program.

C. Highliahts of Research Bulletins and. Publications

1. Census and Baseline Sample udies: TPAT THESE

PEOPLE MAY LIVE

A basic portion of the progrni planned for Pine Ridge

CommunIty Mental Health project was to develop an a curate base for

planning through knowledge and research into the characteristics of the

population. For this reason its starf included anthropologists and

sociologists or social psychologists from the fir t plapning stages. Conside tle

energy and attention was paid to the collection or records in

that would enable not only contemporary analysis but also future cor

parative studies to be undertaen.

One of the problems that has plagued planners

nearly every other Area and service Unit is the inconsistency of census

material. There are federal decennial census figures, tribal rolls, and

other estimates of population, but r ally hard data on which one can

rely for calculating epidemilogical and demographic fractions arc

ply not available. To remedy this, the Pine Ridge staff undertook

a careful and c plete census and baseline rampl' g of the entire pop

ulation of the reservation. This was a mammoth undertakin, and could

not have been accomplished w thout the cooperative assistance of two

other agencies active on the reservation. The ETA provided its most

nt tribal rollm whi h served not only as a basis for planning,
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but, after the rirst wave of interviewing, as a check upon omis-ions

d inaccuracies. The actual interviewing was done by a corps of

personnel recruited and trained by the OF0 and who were there ore

local, Oglala Sioux for thd most part, and were able to add their 1

knowledge to the complex tasks of locating households and securing

coop ration. The coordination of the census, the design of the inter-

view instruments, some of the training of field workers, and the analysis

of the findings were responsibilities of the Pine Plage Mental Heelth staff.

The results of this study were the definitive description

of the population of the reservation as 3/4 Indian, and 1/4 non-Indian,

with a total of 13,500. The 10,000 Indian, al o t 90 and 44/100 Oglala

Sioux, are given most attention in the analysis of results, but appro-

priate comparisons of ag , sex, educational level and economic activIty

are made between Indian and non-Indian ponulations.

One adult in each household, approxtmately 1,000 persons,

chosen for a more,deta'led interview in the Indian Population.

Similar sampling was also done among the non-Indian population. The

resulting descriptive analysis, together with a fairly detailed history

of the tribe and its reservation, were published in MEW publication

HSM 72-508 entitled That These People May Live: Conditions Among the

Oglala Sioux of the Pine Ridge Reservation by Fileen Maynard, Anthro-

pologist, Gayla T:tiss, Research Assistant, 1970 'he authors caution

the reader that while the facts are accurate, the opinions expressed

are personal ones. As well as being a routine formality, thin atateme t pro-

vides a tentativeness that Is probably appropriate in the sections in which
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they suggest remedies for the problems unewforel. However

considerable interest to n te that this 7(7!rv.t1on1 one

studied by anthropologists aM social scientlsts in %he .

has yet to have most of its p1annin7 and roc:Irmendations val'date

those agencies which have reruested the nforraton. Di'rferences betwn

this reservation in h1storjei backgrounA, tribal chr1ractri5t1s and

, :rort

'-nntury,

accidents of economies notwithstanding,

complete documentat on of ch actristics

ie'ort stlnds rif;

'IOle for any tribe.

However, it is not clear ho -any others have tried to util

work to identify their min d'' er

in the long stretch of years

7,ell more is

intendr. Lo 1..tilite these d-ta 1

to provide better prorns ttr more eff

Because

servicen .

MOW,

le in nrinted form in

bOth the basic vo1une eted ..nd in the verioo resear:q-1 bulletin, pub-

lished by the Pine Ridge Ht.nt%1 Health T.!.oje--., oniy a f

will he cited here. One or the strikinp fIrdi ns was the veriicat

of two large groups in t'le pc Itilation known and self-identified as VILA

Bloods and Mixed Blood . The term Full Blood may orginally hAve

intended pure blood traIns hot nl long,2r ir eal!ty identIfies nersons

aLcording to blood quanta. Tnsteni it r-s to a group, lsrReIv

in residence, who have maintained tLe Lrikt tr innpuac Y,P Nn1 the 1-xti

customs of relationship and hell! . T1n :01;*, surn niigiy enurh

more hi-linpual than the Mixed 1,loods. Only or the nchilatf)%

no iqlowledge of lish, rt1thotph (:)!7

1

slid to ime rn imperfec..

knowledge and use of thin tal,Yur7.e. However. 35°r. of the 1iod rlo
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group neither speak nor understand Lakota. In 63!!' 0P the homes both

Lakota and English are spoken in varying degrees, and in only 5% iS no

English used at all. As might be expected older persons and the very

young are. least fluent in English, and many are more comfortable i

Lakota at all age ranges.[Folloving page numbers refer to That These FeePle Mav Liv

One might have expected that the Mixed Blood/Full B ood

groups would p oviee differential rates of delinquency, divorce, and

other social indicators of cu].tural and social conflict, but it was

found that the better division for this purpose was between employed

and unemployed. The employed persons show characteristics that cluster

ound white middle class standards, whether Full or Mixed Blood. This

employed population is less vulnerable to mental illness, and to social

disorganization. This is a far f om comforting findine when

one realizes that even when the housewives , the retired, the di 1h1pri, pnd studentE

f appropria e ages

unemployment rate on the Pine Pidge Reservation was 36.6%. Furthermore,

of those who were cou ted as employed, 13% hadtemoorary lobs, and 73%

were working on ft te porary basis (p. 60) In fact, in 36% or the

Indian households no one is working as compared to 121 of the non-Indian

households. (p. 61) Tbe corresp inr poverty is shown in the accom

panying table (p. 6' toethr with the population pyramid which show

ae distributi n on the reservation. some income is derived from the

lease of lands th ueh the BTA to non-Indian users, mainly ranchers.

Otherwise the welfnre deperteents or the state and the general assistance

'ed from th potential labor force, the

of the BIA provir1 hebeistonce to this emulation. The problem

of solving the isIuer, dependence' in a om:lation "orced to subsist
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upon lands which will not sustain them, and where industrial and other

development seem of little prosp'ect is a complex one, which must be

comprehended to understand the lives of the people. Furthermore, solutions

will probably be equally complex, and are far beyond the scope of the

mental health program to initiate or provide. It is against this back-

ground that one needs to read the record of the work unde taken and accom-

plished by the Pine Ridge staff. Otherwise, the reports of the estab-

lishment of community progris, the clinical description of cases, and

the other activities presented seem disa ingly like those of any Com-

unity Mental Health Center, and one is inclined to wonder why greater

progress, more effective chanpes, have not occurred; or why the programs

are even noteworthy except as more evidence of the efficacy of comnunity

health practices.

2. Other Surveys

Other Pine Ridge data are also included in the Pine Ridge

Research Bulletins which began publicati n in 1968, and appeared as often
e 1

reports could be gathered together in this format. They include

descriptions of YUIPI ceremonies, e participation, Peyote Ritu _s,
I

and other valuable f rsthand accounts of tribal customs and traditions.

They also include reports of various sections of the research carried

cut,by the staff and others on the reservation in fa _ly complete form..

These materials, tog ther with the re ular quarterly reports to the Area

Office of IHS provide a detailed picture of the activities of the staff

and their findings. A circulation or about 500 per is le was maIntained

while they were being published (th ough about 1971 ), and the folio ng

5 1
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material stmunarizes the highlights of much of this content. Focus in thi

material is on the mental health ctivit1e s of the staff, nArtiell ly vith

erence to the Goals stated in their initial publicatlons, and covers

roughly the period 1966-70. For cony nience the material is arranged

topically rather than chrono1ogically, although activities in each of

of the major categories were being carried on simultaneously.

Survey of Attitudes of Teenag rs

A study of a small sample of high school students was

unde taken at the suggestion of the Oglala Community School Guidance

.Department. A non-Indian control groun was also interviewed.

Eileen Grennell, who we. s the occupant of one of the two

0E0 funded Mental Health Aide l'ositions, acted as program res a ch aide

during this period. She was responsible for the interv ewing and some

aspects of coding.

Findings indicated that a high de ree of ambivalence

toward formal education was a generating stress among In4an students.

Parents were miss ng more frequently from Indian than non-Indian students'i

families. A most ala7ming finding was the degree to whIch Indian students

seemed to have accepted a negative ate eotype of the Indian.; the Indian

as being drunken, uneducated and lazy.

A series of recommendations a sing out of this study is
.

quoted from Pine Bidge Research Bulletin No. 1,

In order to st ulate learn ng motivations we sugge :

1. Decreasing the emphasis in Indian schooling on
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helping the Indian student get into the iainstrearn of
American life. This philosophy so often seems to lack
positive concrete meanings and tends to the negative
direction mainly to deoaphasize Indianness. There are
several interesting experiments going on in lndian edu-
cation in this area, namely at the Rough Rock School in
Rough Rock, Arizona and in Father John Bryde's course on
"How to Be A Modern Indian" at the Holy Rosary Mission
in Pine Ridge.

2. More research is needed on the relation of parental
involvement and power in the aducatiOnal system and the
child's scholastic achievement. At the present time avai
able evidence indicates a positive correlatSon so that
parent involvement shoull be seen not just as something
nice to do to increase communication between teachers and
parents but aS having a direct relataon to the child's
achievement.

3. Since the dropout pe k occurs between the 8th and 9th
grades and after moving to the boarding school during the
9th grade we suggest an orientation program for-the 8th
graders going to the boarding school. of at least a year
in duration, beginning at the start of the 8th grade and
involving trips from the districts to the school and
staying at the school. This should include both pros-
pective students and parents and be followed by discussions

of their experiences. This experience should be on-going
throughout the 8th grade year.

To help the stude .hrolagh has initial separation exper-

iences from home, a system of Big Brothers and Big Sisters
could be set up. Here 12th graders could be given respon-
sibility for introducing the inComing 9th graders to

school life. The 12th grader should knov the 9th grader

he is to work with before they get to school. This also

would be an on-going experience fur the 9th grader.

4, Adult educatiOn needs to be emphaalzed. Here we are
thinking especially of meeting the needs of those who wish
to pass their High Sehoo3 Equivalency tests cifter having
previously dropped out and for others to move up-the

educational ladaer.

5. Efforts should be made to involve reighiorhood Youth
Corps dropouts and non-dropouts in sac). l service jobs
rather than menial, unproductive, bottao of the ladder
jobs that no one else wanta and whichonly help to increase
one's sense or inadeluacy rather than opening Up one's

potential
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6. The Tribal Council should be encouraged to change the
Law so that it would be obligatory for Indian students
to remain in school until they have been graduated from
high school or are eighteen years of age.

b. Study of Orientation Problems of New Staff

The Mental Health Team was involved in a rather informal study

of adjustment problems of Service Unit staff to the reserv tion. The

findings are obviously generali able to other reservations as well and

are quoted here in part, from a memo of May, 1966.

Adjustment to reservation life poses a personal problem
for most professional people and their families, partic-
ularly the first experience with it.

Many aspects of life on Pine Ridge Reservation are dif-
ferent from those encountered by personnel before coming
here. Housing and getting Settled may be the first prob-
lem. If the individual or family is fortunate there is
a place to live and when household goods arrive they can
get settled. If the TV or any other electrical appliance
requires repair, the owner will need to know where such
services are available. Can service be obtained from Rush-
ville, Nebraska (22 miles), or must he go to Gordon,
Nebraska (38 miles) or will it be necessary to go to
Chadron, Nebraska (6o miles), Hot Springs, South Dakota
(60 miles) or Rapid City, South Dakota (115 miles)?

Groceries can be bought at Pine Ridge and White Clay,
Nebraska (2 miles) and also over the counter drug items
such as aspirin, band-aids, etc. Some hardware supplies
are available at White Clay, but prescription drugs can't
be obtained closer than Rushville. Newcomers need access
to other people, who can guide them in efforts to purchase
goods and/or services. Methods of problem solving util-
ized heretofore are inadequate on the reservation.

Most profes ional people who come into the Division o
Indian Health for the first time are from a metropolitan
area and both husband and wife have been able to partic-
ipate in professional and/or lay organizations of one
kind or another. Until recently Pine Ridge offered little
_ther than individual hospitality, but now there is an
informal commissioned officer's club. Commercial activ-
ities such as motion pictur'es, plays or concerts have
been easily available until coming to Pine Ridge.

5 4
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Several suggestions to offset this social vacuum have been
made to encourage participation among personnel of Division
Of Indian Health, Bureau of Indian Affairs and Oglala Sioux
people. A variety of activities is needed from vhich per-
sonnel could choose, Since wives feel it most keenly
because they are not working, possibly an Anerican Asso-
ciation of University Women Ohapter,could be started since
it allows a range of program choices for local groups. An
Audubon Society Chapter would offer a neutral ground for
wide participation in observing and understanding nature
directly during the summer months and by shoving films
during the winter months. Other activities might be pot-
luck suppers and picnics including all categories of rine
Ridge families, An unanswered question is: with the turn-
over of personnel would there be sufficient continuing
leadership for such activities? On the other hand, if
leadership can be maintained, ould there be less turnover?

Another problem loans large for families with young chil-
drenthat is a supply of dependable baby sitters. With
the anxieties and uncertainties encountered by young par-
ents entering upon reservation living, such services are
particulardy imnortant in order for them to feel comfor-
table about leaving their children to particiTate in evening,
activities. riuch of the problem stems frcm the reluctance
of newcomers to employ Indian baby sitters.

The unmarried employee, ev n though working, nay also have
a problem uith finding out where to buy goods and services
and utlass really able to mo)zo friends cuLckly may be even
more lonely evenings and weekends than wives of employees,
Professional nurses, for example, must have transportation
just to maintain a supply of necessities and to get any-

has no commercialwhere for other reasons. Pine

transportation avaiaable; no no train, no plane,
Stage coach SerVicOS vere d1son ed iz the early part
of this centtiry.

As lOnt77 A5 prfessicnal stan mus;t accept mediocre housing,
Pine Ridge service Unit will have trouble recruiting and
holdirz Professional personnel, unless they have a mission-
ary bent for hcaltn work or are Indian and consider the
reservation home, There is an urgent need for non-government
rental housing at Pine rld'Y-

The wire of the senior dentist !lirs. Cuain, has volunteered

to ,..Jsair a cemnittee of wives to help newcomers, much as
members of Nmel,ican ommunities ahrona hare done. One



family will assume responsibif ty fo' arigtin g each new
fmnily with early adjustments to Pine Rid/7e, both physical

amd nsyohologi a and hopofully spcntaneitr will be main-
tained in these relationships.

The follo.ing comrientr were naae during intervievs with

newcomers:

"Tho brochure I received alout Pine Ridge doesn't even
come close to describinr, what it is really_ like,"

"It do s. 't seem lik_ being in the United States."

"Personnel here seem as defeated as the Indiam people

themselves."

Pine Ridge doesn't seem like .

lot of isolated individuals .
am

each other."

unity but more like a
lies unrela -d to

Comments from some "old tim " include:

"When you arrive, you meet one barrier after anothe

"Thi- k c crnrnu

"When I first came, all personnel (in Juding me) were
really committed to jobs and helping Indian people with
health problems, but commitment finally disintegrates."

"Too many personnel lack identity with the Se.'vice Unit

as a whole, their horizon may Include just hospital arid

exclude field health activities."

hav.e been told Pi e Ridge is the worst place! If you

can make it here, '_e in."

"Provincialism of individuals heommes apparent in petty

gossip and narrow points.of view--they seem to have

nothing more important to do,"

"A nerson 't continue makini excuses for the hosmitab

indefinite

.Would lt be possible to help doctors feel a p_ -t of the

total group? That their functions also denend on reIn-

ti(1,5 with other .)ersonnel?
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Record of Staff Actjyjtjes

Documenting staff activities by means of the McBee

underway by fiscal 196 Some of the results are presented in the

later sections on consultation and direct clinical-services.

Other studies relatively short- erm nature

were carried out as the base-line study was progressing. These included

a study of icide and self-destructive behavior, a s-tudy of juvenile

offense on the reservation, a study of gas and g.ue sniffing eniong the

chool-aGe popula .Lon, description of native medicine and Yu ipi core-

monies, and a series of ,:ommunity portraits.

All were duly porte.. in the bimonthly Pine

Bidge Reoarch BuLetin 967-19701.

somfAimes difficult to be sure how, if

at all, such an anthjtics research rrogran is helpful in developing mental

health services. c nd year lication of the Bulletin,

the editor, Eileen Naynard, addres ed herself to this ssue:

The Buliet5n is now entering its second year of publics ion
and our raLlinO, list grown. In order to bring the list up-
date, we reccIntly sent ont reluests asking our readers to
indicate if they wished to remain on the mailing list and to
comment on the Bulictin. The response was most gratifying'
and we of the staff would like to express our thanks for all
of your encouraging remarks about our publication. We only
hope we can live u- te your expectations in the future.

From the comments we now know all of the myriad uses of our
articles. Some are using the statiotics in program planning
and to proTide ammunition to secure grants. Others find the
ideas and statistics useful for comparative purposes in
carryinr out research on other Indian tribes. Some government

57



workers and educators have said that the Bulletin provides
them with insights into Indian behavior and helps them in
their relations with Indians. Several university professo
are using the information in teaching courses on Indians. For

many, the utility or the Pulletin is in providing a better
understanding of Indians and their problems.

Medical Services and the Mental he-1

Close early relationships were established with the

vice Unit medical pro

from that in othe For ex

model used here was somewhat di ferent

the Portland Area the alliance

with medical care facilitiv:s was adopted because red a point

entree for the mental health nrorn threigh the vehicle of an already

7ortiand Area chaDter). Inestablished nnd well

rine Ridge howev _, the decision had nrpa ently been made that the men-

tal h--lth proraxn could arovide one of its effc tive services by

means of consultation to the medical facilities, and they stressed the

need for integration of servicei, rather than auton my for the mental

health program.

The ntai_ he- lth hemselves

fifty-eiht bed Ser.-ice unit How, ch providd inpatient care as

well as maintaining general medical and surgical outpatient-clinics. The

Social Worker provided by the Social Service Branch was thus integrated into

the Mental Health P Members of the al Health staff also allied

themselves vith the Field Health Unit which was responsible for the preventive

aspects of the ServIce Un t program. Field Health staff maintained comnunity

clinics in outlying places were also involved with prenatal-and ell-child

services, school health, sanItation and tuberculosis control.

Early on, the mental health team s concerned with



what it conceptualized as communication problems between Service Unit

stafr and their Indian olientele. They tended to attribute such findings

as a high proportion of patierts leawing the hospital against medical

advice (AhA) or without leave (AW01.) as well as the frequent failure to

take pr scribed medicines regularly, as communications problems. As a

means of gathering useful data the mental health team arranged for all

complaints received by Service ifnit st rf to be reco ded and routed to

the mental health tern for study.

Five malor conzuititive thrust- evolved in working

with the health care 1,, q

re,pective headings:

Tnev dre briefly described under their

ital, Field Health Unit, Sio.

Sanit (d) Orientation Committee, and (c) Wanblee Health Center which is

discussed under community development.

a

the program from Its ince

Stuart wofked

Ho s-

Miller, psychiatric social worker with

was lolned Ly Paul Stuart. M

MillerUi suervIsi.on In the Sarvlce Unit Hospital,

responding to referrals from th Servic Unit staff.

rances Locke, recrni%ed as a oeIal Service

aide under the c.ombined OFO-i t 1 Health Program already described,

was assigned to the hospItal to work ,mder Mr. tuart's superv1son.

The intent was for the Social Work Nide to intervlev patients, to tr s-

ange for nursing home plcments an to b _age the gap

between the patient and his home comunity.

In 1968 the number of Social Workers was increased

by the addItion of Mr. James Wilis. !!s. Locke resigned and e replaced
-0



hy Beiva Cimens who res gned after three months of nerviee.

Afraid of L

A later oecipant

desert Letivitien mem

TYPICAL ACTIVITY 0
IND1(1-110US CAC,07-017,A=

n. ances Afraid of Hawk,
Jlospital , begnn working with the
and is continuing her work under

Inition, Mrs. F:ances

or 1,4)9:

Social Work Aide at the
social worker in January 1967,
the direction of the Social

Worker, Mr. Den Ostendorf. Speaking Lakota, she works sensi-

tively with the Indian people who require many kinds of help
and desorib s here helping mn elderly couple move to a nursing

home. The goal was to help the couple develop a positive
eeling and attitnde atont entering a nursing home.

There is a r'icee for eldeely people at Pine Ridge, Felix
Cohen Memorial home. However, it is not possible for patients
to receive, nursing care outside the hospital on the reservation

at this time. Fven in the Coen Home residents feel isolated

from family and friends. Same voice the feeling that family

and friends have forgotten them. For this reason several resi-

dents retnrn to their home communities during warm weather.

-3ince many fear to enter Cohen Ilene, which is on the reservation,

many people needing convalescent care have much fear of entering

a nursing home off the reservation. Mrs. Afraid of -Ws case

report follewo:

Dur ng the month y I had the oppo tunity of touring
two nnrsing homes with natientn who had been in the hospital,

helping them accept admission to a nursing home and sep-

aration from rclativen and friends. 1 was assigned this

couple in Apri:i, 1968, mnd have continued with them through-

ont the y

Mr. and Mrs -ones a fictitioUs name) are an elderly

eoople who live on the reserv_ '-n. Their home is in

fairly good shape except thmt no cleaning or straighten-

ing has ever been done.

Jones is
erlcrgy and fu

L es. She

her home rick
have had many
the community
pretty alert.

anemic and senile, so that she has little
gets to cook rind attend to the,household
as often been seen wandering around outside

up Jifferent articles off the ground. I

comnlainns from her neighbors and others in
of her inappronriate behavior. Mr. Jones ls

but has a nearing problen and poor, vision.

6 0



Many hire visits were made by me and the Community Health
Aides to discuss the rossibility or nursing home care,
Finally, Mr. and Mrs. Jones thought it would be a good
idea to-visit a nursing home. They were a little hesitant,
of course, as they had their fears and doubts about what
a nursing home would be like. Fortunately there were

veral Lakota-speaking indigenous aides on the staff at
the home who were helpful to them in making the decision,
and will also be in the possibility of future referrals.

A week after our tour of the nursing home Mrs. Jones dec -
ded it would be the bent place for her in recognition of
her own unmet needs. With permission, the Community ilealth
Aide and I bathed and deloused her at the hospital prior
to her admission to the home. Mr. Jones is presently
preparing himself to go to the nursirg home in the near
rature.

I expect to be able to help, other Indian people in need
convalescent care in the same way, whether referred
the physicians, nurses, or others in the community.

The psychiatrist and mental health nurse attempted

to set up a seri of consuitations wIth other hospital personnel--physicians

on the pediatric, medical and surgical services, and the nursing staff.

Appa ently, the most responsive group was the pediatric service, and the

practice of attendinr: pediatric rounds was instituted on a re ular ba.

An attempt to develA in-ser'Ice training programs fo personnel

was not successful because of a lack of personnel time, followed by the

prolonged absence of Ms. Gill. the MH teem's nurse, after a serious automobile ac-

cident. During fiscal year 1969 the records and staff of the hospital Social Servici

were merged with those ominity '!enk, 1 Health Prof'

b. Field Health ,!nit

The sta_

onsultation from the forvice Un

eferra uests

nel. They were also involved

h a ervice Unit committee to study plans f p oved care of diabetic



patient

In 1966 an i -service education program was held

for all Service Unit 6taff in order to sensitize them to Sioux culture and

communic tion problems. This was funded as a Technical A i oject

through the Mental Ieajth Sec ion of the utate health Departmeflt and the

Kannas City Regional Office of HEW.

c. Sioux Sanitarium

Under the leadership of Mr. Stuart, the mental

h -lth staff undertook major responsibility for the development of a prograM

to insure continuity of care for tuberculosis patients from Pine Ridge sent

for treatment to the UnIted States P.H.S. Indian Hospital in Rapid City. This

program int rest was stImulated by continuing zeports about patients who left

the hospital AMA or AWQL or who failed to take their t -tuberculosis medi

cation- as instructed.

There were two major goals of bhis program:

(i) To increase unde standing about tuberculosis both among patients and

among their families arvl (ii) To break down feelings of loneliness at the

Sanitarium. A comrnuuity education project was launched, and Mr.

Stuart acted as a link between the patient and his family, bringing mes-

r. ages each way and encouraging people to usP the tape recorder as a means

ommunication.

iss Gill began t) go with ; Stuar-- on his

weekly trips in order to carry out an in-service program for nursing

personnel at the S oux This program continued for several

years until it was dr .ped in fiscal 1969, probably beeauSe there were

no longer large na .

of TB patients to be hospitalized in Rapid City.



d. Service-wide Orientation

A Service Unit-wide Orientation Conmittee

for incoming IHS personnel was formed by Dr, Michael Ogden, SIM. Memb

of the committee included mental health personnel who had demonstrated

their concern for problems of incoming THS staff by means of the study

described earlier. Tnput from the mental health team to this program

included an informal course on traditional Sioux culture. The course

was attended hy local teachers well as 11'1 staff.*

ultation and Community Development

In keeping with their announced set of prioritIes,

the mental health team was active in setting nu p involving the

school systems. Tnterfacing was developed with a variety of other

community agencies as the opportuniti-- presented themselves. For the

_lake of clarity, these are presented under different topical heading,

even though chronologically, as well tts in other ways, there is a good

deal of overlap between the progrums

This project ha developed into a regular part of the curriculuni of the

local communIty college and is taught hy IHS staff.
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R. Soho& Project

hatc in 1967, a c nsortium of agencies iflcludinR

fltaLe Wolf PI lleajth Education l3rancli, local

ministers and tho mental health team met to organize a prolect for sch _1

childr n around the the- e or rianning for Family and Community' Living.

described ea-lier yrt had been done as one

of _ le prellmirry steps in planning this pro,zram and its results were

used by the eonscrti

initial stape of the program, all Tjala

High chool ntuderitn were divided by relicicn and by next and the curricula

oCfered were varied nglv. The 74ental health Nurse met with the

girls and the Psyhiatrie Hocial Worker with the bo-r-;

This in turn generated a numLer of other sch l-

relat d projects, inc ing:

7m-servie tr riinr, was offered to instruc-

no well an the di cussion groups with the students themselves.

ii) Evaluation af individlial cases was offered

in the OgJala Cortiimity Enhocl dormitory.

iii) Workshops in cognitive development were

d ty TATA teachers an weJ1 RS Instructorsoffere,1. Theso were

m parochial schools unfted schools, the Shannon County schools, and

adstart and Parent and Child Centers.



iv) A "Grrmi Up" Progrnm: This was base

te4ching fundamentra behavior 1 science princi les to elementary school

pupils Ps developeo

lova. The incept

or mid-1970.

alph(

_n of t

ann and hin ansociat.es at the University

prorram is described in _s Deport

OgLbL --rlmunity School end Title I (via the Oglale43ioux
Tribe) have been notified that their grantrequest'(for
funds to introduco at Eie.,:lentary and Middle Schools,

. materials by Ralph Ojemann and Associates) has been ap-
proved. This "Growing (P3 Program" will require an Indian
assintnnt for each classroom, grades one through three.
Thn lental Health nurse consultant will be involved as

consu.ltnnt and educator in working with personnel
thrcurh the fifth grade and the guidance counselor at the
middle :;chnol, sixth thrcligh eighth. Meetings about the
introduction of the "nrol-ing Up Program" have been held
through June for personnel in the girl's dormitory and
will continue through July. Seminars are planned July
and Aurust for teachers to discuss the philosophy behind
this approach vith the montal health nurse consultant.
In addition, the mental health nurse consultant will war
with the :ndian clasrroom assistants, alerting them to
focusirr,: their observation of student behavior, methods
for making anecdotal notes, how to write more extensive

ts, etc. Eoth these womon and men work closely with
eachors in the classroom to which they are assigned.

referral program ror underachievers

roduce into the IAA schools. Durinr the first three months of the

total of 122 referrals vas received.

vi) The mental h alth team, responding to the

ervces. evi :-eferrals for underachievement as well

other problems tirnulated the forsation of a guidance committee.

--ittee was comnosed of guidance department personnel, principles

mental health team itself. rlhe committee was to

ses referred by individual teachers and to conduct ongoing



schools.

in rela --n to instruction, guidanc , and mental health in the

b. Bic;.Bro hers PrcJe ,2t

The pr n y studles carried out for the E3acelir.e

Study indicated that a boys on resm-vations were growinp up

without fathers or other readily ava lable adult male models, By fiscal

1967, the mental health team, in conjunotion Lth the Pine Ridge Jaycees,

had established Brothers Programs

Welfare Department

different communities.

Consultation wi's initiated to the County Welfare

Depa tment wIth particular emphasis on the problems of ADL, mothers. Joint

conferen es -ith Welfare on a montly basis part of this program.

d. CFO

in 1967 discussions began about a Community Service

Center program which would be modeled on the idea of Neitghborhood. ervie

Centers in larger ctti.e. 0E0 at,,sumed

centers, and Mental Health staff rere assigned to specific communities --

role in settiw up the

in particular, Oanderson, Porcupine an Kyle.

Paul Stuart moved out from his hospital position to

have a maor responsibility ftr the three community prograjns , The centers

were staffed mainly by VIZ7A voluntee , and since they nerved as the

location for most Parent-Child Center actIv1tie s ( ribed in the nevt

section), one assumes that there was considerable ove-lap in function

as well.
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e. Parent and Child Cen

The 0E0 offered Pine Ridge the opportunity to apply

for funds to establish Parent and Child Cm:A s. The model, developed

elsewhere for a center which would 0 ervc the npeds of di advantaged

families who had one or more children under the ae -f three

The Community Bo- d applied for a $10,000.00 planning

grant or the comEuflities of Kyle and Mnnderson, with Mr. Miller cif the

Mental health team a temporary director.

0E0 decided to add Porcunine to the communities to be

included in the grant and called for two members from each of the three

communities to serve on theplanning committee. The committee, as eventually

constituted, also included representatives of BIA Welfare and State Welfare

as well as Mr. Miller who acted in the dual role of PRS and Mental Health

represent tive.

Mr. Wills and Mr. Stuart of the mental health

al o attended these meetings and offered consultation.

The program was implemented in fiscal 1969 with an

emphasis on activities for parents. This included carpentry classes for

men and arts and crafts for women,

f. The Wanblee Project

During fi cal 1967 the SUD offered the people of

Wanblee a choice b tween a health center in thei- community or free daily

bus service to Pine Ridge for medical attenti-- plus twenty-four hour

a day ambulance service. The eventual decision was for a new health

service but, according to a report of February 1967, the process by which

6 7



a decision was reached made the cmtcome neither clear-cat nor definitely

representa,ive. Since this is an intere ting and ra e opp-rtunity to

glimpse a community in action, the note is quoted below

Y-111Plee Comm!InqL112/2III&E.

Some members of the Mental Helath Team recently had the

unique Opportunity to witness and he involved in a com-
munity's deciaion about how to meet their own health

needs, The Acting servIce Unit Director offered to the
people of Wanhlee the choice of having:

1. A free bus transport tion service whIch would begin
within months, would operate daily and would transport
people back and forth to Pine Ridge, plus a 211-hour

mmbulance secvice or

2. A Health Center already scheduled for construction

in late 1968 or early 1969.

On 2/03/67 n meeting wa5i held and the 23 community people

attendance voted unanimomly for the transportation

service. it was decided to hold another meeting the next
day, however, so that more people might be involved and

they might have more time te consider their decision.

At the second meeting. T.Tth about 44 present, the vote was

21 for the health ce,It'10: mid 39 for the transportation.

This rote es accepted by service Unit Personnel as final

and 'ciaL. Twenty.three members of tfje community :net

-again tJt next dey and voted unanimously for the health

center,

A numberoi itereting observations were made du ing

ese meetings:
1- interesting to note That following the official

me of the people angrily expressed their views

avor of the trasportatOn service, but these

te had rot spoken up at MI during the mectinfcp,
indivIduals were obvious)y influential in the

Lnioo1 They were a teacher at the local BuresiJ
of Tndian Affair,i School and a local volunteer Health

Committee Worker who hna long worked to get the Health

Comter in Wamblee.
The matter of a secret ballot was very important as

when a band vi)te lc-as taken before the 3eeret ballot

many w,atctied to see hew imfluenti 1 members voted

before they themstalves

6 8
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Insufficient time wa given to the comnurlit,r to
orgamiie-and think Logically about the decision and
this should be kept in mind in offering communities
decisions like this in the future.
We believe more optortunities to make important
decisions should be given to the Indian people.
do this effectively however:

1. enough time needs to be given -to consider the
decision,

2. the decision or choice should be about real and
immediate needs perceived by the people,

3. this kind of decision making needs to be offered
consistently at every opportunity,

4 and. the community people must be assured that
agency people have the authority to follow

ou-h on the decisions, made.

The health Center actually opened during fiscal 1968. A

Service Unit Health Board was formed, comprised of four Tribal Council

members and four members at=iarge nominated by the Tribal Coun il. A

Community Mental Health connultation program continued with Wanblee until

fiscal 1971, when a feull-time MH Worker position was assigned to the program. It

seems from a report of mid-1970 that the scope activities e_tended

beyond mental health or even cneral health considerations.

During this past quarter Mr. Robert Church, a psychiatric
social worker changed his duty station from the Cammunity
Nental Health Program in Pine Ridge to the Wmnblee commun-
ity. This ansigmnent change renrcsents an attempt by the
GommunityMentel Health Program to move into community
consultation on a full time 1,nsis. Mr. Church's task in
the Wnnblee community will be to assist the leaders of the
community in planning progrms to meet the felt needs of
the community. As community consultant to Wanblee Mr.
Church meets reguLarly vith the following individuals and
groups:

The district chairman and district council,
The principal and teachers of the anblee

3, The tribal policeman
Local clergy

5. The community he lth b ard
O. The tribal representat Nes

Sc ol.
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Mr. Ch rch also attempts to facilitate communication between
local leaders and resource people in otier government agencies.

Currently Mr. Church is aiaing the community in its efforts
toward ec.onomic development. He is attempting to facilitate
communication between community residents and resource
people in the Small Business Administration and EIDA. It

is hoped that a small leather goods factory will be begun
in Wanblee with the help of these agE-hcies. Mr. Church is
also working closely with Mr. Elijah Whirlwind Horse, the
principal of Wanblee Day School in de,.eloping a special
education class for children with educational V3ndicaps.

Direct Cl nical Services, Carl Mindeli,

1. Reiationship with Research Staff

It has become appa_ent in the overvit..4 and selected -igh-

lights of the research, b coinxriuniy ictiv1ties, that the

availability of a large budget for these activities provides a vcal-Lh of

valuable experience and info _ation not ordinarily available. In mo

mental health programs, both within IHS and in Community Mental Health

Centers and local service-oriented clinics, the demand for services is

slow in the begd ing, allowing leisure for planning and research, but

t soon inc eases geometrically to the point that all staff time I taken

up with ser ice delivery and administration. Research time, even evalu-

ations of one's ovn progr isnastily acco plished via dedicated per-

ns on overtime, or through intereuptingservices occasionally for staff

purposes. In general it is -onsidered a luxury that cannot be afforded

when the primary raison d'etre is service delivery. The Pine Ridge pro-

gram was fort- ate during it. ea. rly yearn to have the budget that pro-

vided for both, and to have the direction of dle anthropologist Eileen

Maynard whose full attention could be devoted to the research aspects,

7 0



while herself remaining sensitive to clinical and'service issues.

This does not imply, however, that services of airect

clinical nature were omitted ffam the staff planning and activiti

Carl Mindell, M.D. vho joined the staff in 1969, was a well-trained

child psychiatrist, and under his parallel direction clinical services

were developed, lie too was a fortunate match, with interests in under-

st nding the community in order that services offered would be apr=pri-

ately designed and well received. His efforts to understand the Oglala

Sioux included living a time with a local Indian family, an occasion

which offered some vry amusements as well as learning eXperiences. Reflected

in informal notes Crom talking later with the Pine Ridge counnunity, are

comments about the equal need of the family d 60mmunity to understand

the psychiatrist and the mental health proçram. Quips about the fact

that after he had spent time in the family they mi:ht all be shipped

off to the state hospital show both humorous acceptance and veiled hos-

tility and mi3understandlng.

The tripartite organization of soci l life on the r _e vation,

with parallel Activities and interests of Full Blood, Mixed Blood, and on-

Indian residents male many barriers to informal interactiorr,:-Certainly the

location of Pine Bilge hospital on a lligh hill, like a fortress, and the fact

that many, if not nost, of the government employees lived and worked and played

within their own "compound" and society, nade such efforts novel expiriences. It

certain that Dr. Mindell's efforts in this direction, his highly active par-
.

ticipation in local programs of the servi e clubs, school organizations _nd his

availability as a speaker and consultant; fostered the integration of



the resear service delivery cornponent ri tke Pi;le Ridge

as it vas originally conceived.

Fiscal 1967 Clinical St tistics Report

direct services

IV the fiscal year 1967 a well-established pa

.x tari4 and a summary of that y,

the annual repor_ if e program mi. folLoNs:

Ire

Number ,74* Patients Seen by
. _ .

f

syrhiatrist

work i6 give3

Number Percent

0-10

11-15
i? 13.7

17.3

9.4
17 12.3

26-30 1.3.7

31-35 J> 10.8
36-40 10.1
41-45 5

46-50 4 2.9
over 50 A

TOTA 13S t00,6

It it; of irterest that 81.7 percent of the patients seen were 40 or
vnder. As will he seen later a high percentasc ,Tf" oider people seen
have problcm4 related to acute brain syndTome- Leconciary- to alcohol.

X Of Patients 0een by Ps rh Ptriot

Sex Number Percent

Men 61 44..

TI 17 51),7

TOITAL

12
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DIAGNOSES*

umber Percent

Neuros 62 43.6

Psychosis excluding brain
syndromes) 13 9.1

Brain Syndres , acute
and chronic 22 15.4

Character disorders 12 8.4

Childhood Behavio -1 disorders 10 7

Childhood Developmental
deviations 5.6

Mental retardation 6 4.2

Normal, that is no psychiatric
dingrosis

No psychiatric diagnpsi (not

enough infnrmation)

1.4

7 4.9

TOTA_ 142*

'The total here tidd up to more than 238 because in several cases it
was impossible to give more veiht to ohe diagnosis than to another.

The largest number of neurotic problems vas related to depression. The
hit7h percent3ge of=brain Gyndronles is of interest.

7 3
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CHILDR

ge of_thildren

Number

0-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

TOTAL

24

11

52

Percent
of the total

n ber of children

*The 52 children seen were 37.6 percent of tLe total

Blood uant Urn

Numb

7.7

25

46

21.1

Percent

of the total
number of children

Full Bloods 13

Children Living with Guardians

25.8

Number Percent
of the total

number of chi1dren_

Loth parents 20 38.4

One parent 7 13.5

A Foster parent or other
relative 10 19.2

Grandparents 9 17.3

No one acting as
guardian 11.5

7 4



PSYCHOSIS*

Acute Brain Syndrome

delirium tremens
alcoholic hallucinosis

Schizophrenia
Diagnosis here included acute
and chronic undifferentiated
paranoid schizo-affective and
residual tyre

Borderline State

Psychotic Depression

Hysterical psychosis

TOTAL:

*This tots. l represents
s,

27*

Percent

52

of all psychotics

percent of the total seen.

26

15

Hather than obscure the differences in age related to the organic

and functional psychoses age data is given separately.

and=
Functional Psychoses

_

By Age

Age Acute Brain d -e

0-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

11-50

3

6

'unctiorial Psychos

5

0

over5l 3 1

It is striking that the most common roa -n for seeing an older

person is an acute brnin syndrome. The sex ratio for acute brain

syndrome is 10 men to 4 women,



3. Analysis of Suicide Attempts for Fiscal 1967

This seine report gives detailed analysis f the suicide

attempts and services rendered for the fiscal year 1967 which is repro-

duced here in full since it shows the baselines from which later work

was extrapolated, and because this topic is of keen interest to all 'HS

mental health progr

Suicide statisti s:

The following are the Community Mental Health Program statistics
regarding suicide and suicide attempts during the year July 1966
through June 1967. There were no successful sUicides reported as
such but we have no idea how often cars, for example, were used
for suicide. Twenty-five persons who had made suicide attempts
or threats,were seen. Included Were are five threats Judged to
be significant. Using a population base of 10,000 this gives an
attempted suicide rate of about 250 people per 100,000 or somewhat
more than twice the suicide attempt rate reported by Schneidman
and Farberow in Los Angeles. The follow ng figures then relate to
suicide attempts.

Age

Percent

Under 40 96

Under 29- 68
,

Under 19 36

0ex

Percent

Men 20

Women 80

This more or less corresoor4ds with the national statistics.
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Status

Married

Single

Percent

36

These figures probably reflect the young age of many of the npters.

Full BdoOd

Mixed Blood

This approxim _

Bioo4 Quantum

the proport'ion af Full Bloods on t

percent

69

Aration,

Percent

Mild 69

Moderate 24

Severe 3

Severity was determined on a seale of mild, moderate or severe.
The eL:timation of severity was made by a senle which inciuced
weighting the method used, the intent of the Eiuicide attempt and
the way that the pert:on was found, There was no significant rela-
tionship between cc:verity and seK, or r.everlity an ere,

7 7



Overdose

Hanging

Wrist cutting

Thoughts

One day pre

2-7 days p

*These fig
of people
one week a

-63-

Method

Number Percent

14 53

7

5 19

5 19

Previous Contac
ealth Service tal*

us to

a to attempt

Numbel. Percent

5 19

4 i5

are based on 26 attempts. Therefore 34 percent
-ade suicide attempts contacted the hospital within
attempt.

Hi -ory

$ uicide

previous
Mnpts

Previous Attem ts_

Num er

7

No history of previous
suicide attemrts 15

Percent

311

68

'7 8



Most Common Precipitating S relsses

Number

Felt rejection by important person 13

interference in the family by
relatives moving in

Psychotic

Other

Percent
_ _

52

16

12

20

Diagnoses

Neurotic

Psychosis

Character Disorder

Percent

52*

16

Not enough infoiation to make a psychiatric diagnosis 16

in other studies diagnoses related to suicide attempts ranged
oughout all possibilities.
pressive reactions accounted for a total of 40 rercent of the

en..ire samnle.

-he Suicide A-

,ITifa.=aw

Number Percent

To change an important relationship 13 52

To die 4 16

To get out of a situation 20

Other 12

7 9
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namies:

The-most frequent dynamics involved the disruption of a el se
hostile dependent or symbiotic relationship whIch resulted in
extreme feellings of helplessness and anger which is turned in

On the Fine Ridge Indian Reservation the model patient
suicide is most likely to have the following character
will be a young woman under the age of 29 and quite
the age of 19, who is single and a mixed blood. The
attempt is mild and most likely accomplished by taking
of medication. There ds one chance in three that the
has made n previous suicide attempt, and also one ehan
that the patient has made some cry for help within one

rds

who attempts
sties. It

ely under
cide

an overdose
patient
e in three
week of the

attempt. Diagnostically the patient will have neurosis. The
attempt will probably be precipitated by a felt rejection by an
important meaningful person to the patient who probably vas invol-
ved in an intense hostile dependent or symbiotic relationship with
this other person. The suicide attempt is then used uSually to
reostablish the old relationship.

4. Clinical Services within the Hospital Frsmewrk

These statistical swnnlaries represent a high level of

ivity and indicate . much coordination with the medical services

of Pine Ridge liosp, 'een accomplished. Dr. Mindell as a psychi-

atrist was especially seen as someone with whom the medical and nursIng

stafs could re ate, and had the assistance of the social workers assigned

by the Social Service Branch as well

the clinical load.

Work w_h the hospi

a play reere-tion program for ehildr n hos-o

f a social work aide in carrying

ff also included developing

ic

eacher

the

service, utilizing a visitor, Susan Pokras

fr Albert Einstein College or Mediuin- in

alized in the ped

a special educatior

York City.

supervision of the medical social worker, three vol nteers ered

nurse and two Neighborhood Youth Corps membe ) o anized play, aided

80
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w h Ltudies, and ate with the children. These aotivi

ted the adjustment or the children and also allo ed

es greatly facil-

early case finding

and referral for special services, especially evaluations by the mental

ew maw 7011,

health staff. Although this program was out.tanding while volunteers we

available, in late- years it disappeared for lack of budget and staff to

maintain it.

5. Other Activi ies of the Psychiat

While an initial primary source of referrals-as from the Pine

Ridge Hospital staffs the borad base of the work of the total mental health

unit, and the Involvement of all of its staffIn community consultation

activities created acceptance, and an increasing nUm er of self-referrals

and non-medically related referrals occurred as Pine Ridge developed its

program.

Dr. Mindell's activities included many talks to varied

audiences, and his scholarly training enabled him to prenare these and

contributions to the Pesearch Bulletins in a manner comparable to that

u ed in general psychiatric literature. An example is his discussion of

alcoholism nresented at the adjacent Rosebud Ieservation t a Tribal

Workshop in October of 1967. In this discu sion, entitled Clinical

0 lala Sioux, he suggests a typologyAspects of the Use of Alcohol Among

of persons with alcohol problems

First, the Chronic Alcoholic, usually referred by the

jails, who has been drinking a long time, steadily, and although he msy

have wanted to quit at times cannot mnnar,e it. This type of alcoholic

has no steady em1ormcnt, often no frily tierT, and no fixed abode. His



drinking is part of a general de. ioration in, many areas of living.

The secOnu type is described as a Binge Drinker or

'rea tive alcoholic'. Persons of this type usu lly can hold jobs for long

periods, but jeopardize them w th a prolonged drinking'binge which is

reactive to personal lose, rejection, separatlon, and the like. This

group is far healthier socially and physicall3 than the Chronic Alcoholic,

,
having family and friende, vocation and other ties to the coMmunity. They

are nevertheless addicted to alcohol as a way of dealing with problems

and depress ons.

The third type is described as drinking heavily but not

hav1 to do so. Dr. Mindell feels this is the largest group in the pop-

ulation, and represents the weekend parties and recreation for large

segment of the populatin. There are usually arrangements made for the

care of children, and john are not jeopardized.

The fourth type is not necessarily a drinker, but one

is affected by-someone else in the family or close circle of associates

who does drink. These individuals may be afraid of their own impulses',

and see drinking as losing all controL They cannot make distinetions

between the other three typos, and therefore are often socially

cited. This group also includes the children of alcoholics, and the

children, or other relatives of those for whom alcohol has become

an addictive problem 'they are La14bt between learned socia values

aga alcohol and the patterns of turning to alcohol learned from

observation and interaction with their famil

8 2

c-
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In lis article Br. Mindell also presents the dselul

funet. ns of alcohol in the social patterning and adJustments Taced by

contemporary Indian populations as well as the'obstacles to developing

treatment progr_ s. Come of these obstacles are located in the myths

about alcoholism, c

ation, and some in he structure of the community itself. Overall the

paper present a ref Aing point of view, and one which should have had

a wide audience throughout t._ IhS and other Indian agelu.. That it

ni' better known may be due to the fact that, genorally speaking, pro-

ams of alcohol rehabilitation began tr developed shortly therea7ter

under the auspices of c her agencies such as NIAIA and tribal 0E0 nrog:

and Th3 staff saw themselves in concu.ltant and auxilliary roles r her

attitudes ,,he "helpers" b-ing to the s

than ma ippliers treatment servies.

Other papers developed by Dr. Mindell on suicide, en-

ile deln and, related topi - have already been ri):. arired or are

reflected in the integrated wo

arms of the Pine Bldge 1ental Health Program.

E. Involvemen non-psychiatrir: Specialis

It has

service delivery

_ne Ridge

clear that non-rsyehiatric sre lists

klere closely involved with the develoment or the Pine Ridge Mental Health

Proran. The baseline studies and Rsearch Bulletins were under the

gen 1 directicn of Eileen May

the program for five years.

anthropologist who remained with

Gill, a public hAluh nurse,

was also quite active in the community and f;eld work, aria the only



socIologist assigned to the progrun. IThIlip M.A., was oriented toward

E3(

prac

2nycheiogy and St t.itiLai matte:rt3 more

Adminjutrative aml research

to J psychology

ally shorter tours

-f duty, with the ox .eption of Gayla Twics who began in 1968-69 as a research

aide_ acquired clinical trninin nnd has since become the director of the

program. Her early work has already cen noted in the publication That.

These Peonlerla

1. vIjto and Volunteers

Gilbert a protege of Plaget, appeared on the Pine

Ridge Reservation about JR8 to do a study of SIoux children which would

test the generalizability or Pi developmen stages, especially t_ose

related to cognitive development. An unusually perceptive m_ Voyott

belc that as a researcher h( hould offer something equal value to the

cor- providing him with d He spent many hours In consultntion with

the Health staff of I espeLally those concerned Ah school con-

sultation. Gayla Tuiss esDecially ahl to work out 'with IT Voyott adap-

tatIons of his instruments which wou-_ yield di--nostic information on children's

learning abiities and disabilities for teachers, and develop remedial plans on

escr ptive indivIdualIzed b flS

Dr. Viyott arranged Twiss to spend time in New York.

,ecuring basic skills In psychological testing through the graduate schools

at Columbia University and elsewhere to increase her profic' _cy in this specialty.

He has returned almost annua11: to Pine Ridge to continue his consultative role

and to work with Iv teachers and Unfortunately, recent move



_rea Office quarters his rch materials have been lost,

and are not available for docnnentat1on here. However, he is in the proc

f a major tubiIcatiori in book roll!i which should become available in 1975,

and which will include much of the relevant information developed at

Bidge in a national and inter-n ional perspective.

Like Dr. Voyott and Miss Pokrass. there were many visitors,

to Pine Bidge during the early phases of the progvam. Dr. Edward Greenwood

of the Menninger Foundation was a frequent and thoughtfUl visitor over

the years. Dr. KarJ Men, nge- also visited and made valuable talks to the

taff ar communIty. Virrania S tir conducted a orkshop on her particular

variety of conjoint fmmily therany A complete roster of these distinguished

guests and their contributions has no, been retrieved, bu. be stud-

de!d_ with star., from the cross-discinlinary mental health world at large.

Most of these made some contrihut n exchange for their own le rnng and

growth. ;ome were aIded by research grants and travel assistance from a

wide variety of sources including HEW, AATA, and university sabbaticals.

__s interest was merely a continuation of long

established __,terest in Ihe Oglala Sioux as a reople and the general

acces satility that has alread:., been

informatton

Some of it was kindled by

through the Fenarch Bulletins, and by recorT,-
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nition of the imaginat" e planning integrated into the model program. Of

ail the early. IHS mental health programs this was the t accessable,

and the very emphasis on re'earch made it nossible to discuss with visitors

the kinds of ,
stions which ofter harrass a small, overburdened staff

engaged

teristi o" the stone pushed by Sisyphus. These varied inputs, and the

pe -pec ive from a world off the reservation that they brought to

the staff, have enriched its planning and development in many subtle and

Imes unrecognized ways.

2. Paraprofessional Staff

The use of paraprofessional staff was a much discussed

aspect of the Pine Ridge progrsn in its early phases. The need for

interpreters was in some ways not as crucial as on the Navajo Reservation,

siuc e, as h s been noted the maor1ty of the population was either bi-

deliv ry process that seems to have all the charac-

lingual or spoke mainly However, the comfort of being able to

use a native first language in times or stress and the possibility that

persons with emotion0. dislurbances could better communicate in Oglala

than in English the subtletie, and intimacies involved in their tustions,

ll m de somc emphasis on local indigenous staff essential. Part culari

ap field research and me_ al health work pro res ed these needs were

more and more evident.

ial Work Aide Program had already been initiated

in the A -a as a way of developing local Indian people in an entry level

career in so ilia work which could place the aproprately on the career

ladder and could rovide professional training through a close tutorial



supervision comh_ned with local academic offer1ns Thin pr gram is

discu,sed also in the Portland Area ch ter.

In addition to social work aides, research and clerical

work positions offered another early entry point for local sioux personnel.

As researc aide and as,,istants they were able to acquire valuable skills

without being im _di tely plunged into the complexities of clinical servIce

delivery. This also offered the staff of non-Indian professionals oppor-

'tunities to learn the realities of working with bright capable individual

who had not had the benefIt of mainstreei ducational grooming.

It was nol, %Intil the field clinic at Wanblee became

establi hed that Mental Health Workers as coneaived oft the avajo and in

othe, -deve2o ing IhS mental heaAth provnms began to be utilized.

This may have b en due to the unfamiliarIty of the professional

staff with the paraprofessional exneriences in end out of

oss the country. In other instances it may have been due to the

heavy weighting of the clirical serv

depended on the

witn scial workers, who

k Aide model. And finally, the heav: iiwestment

the resLarch base made all the non-Inian professional staff more

secure in their urlerstandring of the

ships with many nrencfes and sociou

ituro and their rel_tions-

the reservation.

The need for linruistic cuturai translators was not as keenly felt at

first hy clinical stuff as in other Areas, ani on other reservations

the Aberdeen Arca, This is not to anologize flr the few mental health

laid,worker positions. The ."oundations

early development was not as clronatic

such a pr

in many nrogr the



recruiting and training of paranrofessional staff was a major initial

activity.

3. Social Work Supports

The Social Services Branch supplied at least one medical

social worker at all time3 to tl,e Pine Ridge Hospital. This individual,

in addition to a social work ro- d_ wan always a liaison between the

mental health staff and the hospital itself, and functi_ned as a part

of the mental health program overall design. In addition, social workers

were added to the mental health staff with the express purpose in mind

f their performing clinical aLri community services. This has been com-

patable with the development of mental health se-vices throughout the

Area in later years, since been noted the early roots of such

activiti s lay within the So0'.1.1 Service s Branch of the Aberdeen Arec..

F. Change of Commani: Donald Burnap, M.D. 197041

In the beginning I- had assumed he would he making

nm career within IHS and there Was an expectat on that he would be sev-

eral years at Pine Ridge. However, onal needs asserted themselves,

and after completing hi- first wo yea he left both Pine Ridge

and IHS, first for additional study and finally to assume administrative

duties with the Department of Mental H aluh in Albany, New York, cr

is in char e of Children's Services. He continues to be available as

an occasional consultant, and often serves in this way th ough the Amer-

n Association of Indian Affairs. He is also a member of the American

Acaden.y of Pediatrics Task Force on 1:ael-ican Indians. In these

as well as in his influence on the original staff and later acti'Y'*4c-
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of he Pine Ridge _taff, his influence persls

Mindell's dep e did not result in immediate

replacement, but in 1970 when Donald Burnap, M.D., became available at

the conclusion of his residency, he was assigned to the Ab -deen Area

and Pine Ridge. He joined a staff which had already begun to loosen

around the gap left blr Mindell, and without an opportunity to be

inducted by one of his own p ofession into the roles of the psychiatrist

as they had r viously been established. He remained only 6-8 months at

Pine Ridge before mcvring his base to the Area office in Aber0Pen as Chief

Mental Health Programs. It is in many ways unfortunate that this movp

the representative a I carc,',er of the Pine Ridge model to the rest of

the Area before he had had a chance to fully experience

kno ledgeable of all its complexit:Les.

probably arpropriate at this point

the narratIve of the development of the Pine Ridge Men :1 Health P

return to the A ea-wide peranecti ve hich was described in the earlier

sections of this report. Tater developments and current aspects of the

intapt

Pine Ridge Prog I be included in the summary of each Service Unit

as it presented itself in 1913-74.

IV. :XPANSION FROM AREA OFFICE TO OTHFF c'EPVICE UNITS

A. Donald B- 1971-72

One of the first tasks for Dr. Eurnap as Area Mental Health

Chief was to tour

consultation (ontacts

tho Service Units, ievelopinb and renewing the

,d by John Pjork, MSW, whn had left for



merit

ions nU advantjfnn

rfkthor than contr t serva

No four

mentr.1 !

the local rhyr,i

ulf

spo

tribal advis- y health boards, and the other Jr,eneies serving the

vaion ponliatlon, as well as rvice Unit aff,

also nc wide variety of receptions, and descrtes these

rather vividly n urc1orurnntecl conversitjans. In several instances the

health advisory boards, having been

and non-IHS con-ulLants

tional st3f'r at ility who would extend and carry out the

utilizing the off reservation

ready to utIlize end anxious to have addi-

functions Dr. Burnap described. In other reservation settinc;s, the local

pr blems seemed te have quite u erent foci', ond there were suggestions

tha IFS wanted to Le b'nuntifut it cou]d ovide the eauivalent of the

salaries I consulaticn monies for the irlprnvemont or local r Os! In

at lelst one instance the I holitical cower factions were su

the p le naternalism and 'colonialism' involved. The Dako

ically remote

tream e are

-.he modern ri4ical

more aetjvO you h

Leji7htcflCd

ic. This'

e not out of touch with the "main-

haviri_ learned some of

reflect contact with some of the

It- that were sweeping the .7ampusses of the nation,

voiccs

Consultation !,1o7'-

Cao:i an, anoriq

to the ri

13!]rna 's model for -onsull_

ty ir7rouT. In urban settinrs.

,..7a0 based on that

tenslon of tethniques of osycho ner

tectieularly administrators or ari.cncies. he



ther ore nitiated the t laing of the mental health paraprofessionals

in what h- hoped were a Fa7aies of graded steps froarthe providing

concrete servic - such as transportation and refe _al assistance to suo-

portive relationships and then into psychotherapy. It has been his feeling

that eventually the mental health worker, after accumulating a number of

as of supervised experience would be as expert a therapist as the pro-

fessional. He felt that they could then begin to apply these techniques

to the interaa,ency consultations as the final sten in developing skills,

and being able to advance along a career ladder.

C. SuiCide Rates--Gestures and Completed 1969-1 73

When Dr, lalrnap vas at the Area cffioe level in 1972 he became

interested in the problems of IndIan suicidal behavior. Min t- ia

received considerable nat onal atten ion and the Mental Health and ial

ser/ices staffs vore keeping R -1 case regis_ all such events

that came to their attention. The resulas of a aeviev of patIent records

in the IHS hospitals and healta centers, and report s or can_ at medical

care were summariaed for fiscal yearn 1* and 1971'

Burnap's discassion covers a number some

r widely from the rirren1y held views on suicide n ntion s

e: es. They include a warning mout indiacriminatc use of suicide aeg-

inters and publi attendant to co f'Ihc for contaaa' n

effect, for example, In general his policy dLsparages erforts t: utilize

hotline progr Ind sura7 sts that THD lot give attention to per-

sons suspe- -al af beh ?ica. Thia new viev oint teaaa,aito eve M mtal Ilea]

* For soma reason J.7i is omit
at th tim- the Area

tablea and d_ pro-
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staff conflicted between models, and tended to ine the consultattona .

NIMR Suicidology Staffs who had visited

for Ar-- staff.

It is helpful to examine the

of these tables are reproduced here.*

among many, that might be discussed.

dramatic rise in suicide attempts reporte

This far exceeds the usu

Ridge and held workshops

a and therefo

rend is noted,

d 71 there

%ne Ridge (from 41 to 121).

rise th t occurs in -tatistical reporting

when casefinding becomes Ire ac u ate. The table below isolates compa.-

able figures from Rosebu and Rapid City, the two Service Units adjacent

to Pine Ridge, and sharing much of the cultural and social elements that

determine the behavior of the Population in an overall sense. At Rapid

City and Pine Ridge there was a drop again in fiscal 72 and 73 almost

Total Number of Suicide Attcmpts
i7or Fiscal 72 and Fiscal 73

in Three Selectea Service Units

cal Years 71 73

Pine Ridge Hosp. 41 121 33
Related discharges 32 35

Rapid City Hosp. attempts 39 25
eiated discharges 18

.bud Hosp. attt 29 148 59
holated dischr- 30 45 36

e Append o this chapter.
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to the prev-iouii level at Pi- de:a, nnd ielel(ing ,- r z-,J; a substantially

higher rate in Mein. City,

At Rarid City alnost no indidents came t.-- athtion that d', r, ,t

volve,ths hosultal or clinic staff in a medical emergency in 1969, sJ..1,_:a /_.

--h program is difficult in en urban setting. Lev- --aless, in 1972

v,hera -. .:., no increff,e or 33 percent in suicide attemrtl; LtJpo..ted.

It is helpful to 1-emember that at this time ileT,11 City was dealing

H ;.,he aftermath oy a leva:,tating Clood, whieh had its ---reatest impact in

numbers affected and loos ol' life in the Indian community of that cit2,.

Although NIMH funds ror emney mental hr1,1',h teL4Tris had :Jaen requested, and

avnroved. the Tr)litioa. 'AF.VV.:J, -='. ..roundo'_ fimc''s cte._7.:.-od %nein arrival uritil

mid 1973. Grier and ii,Drs roact:ons would be er.rect,:fl, to e very prevalent,

and it has been pointed out ly ihdc1.1 and others 'chat the suicide attemrt lo

often a despairing ef-rort to ..ectify st.ceined rersonal relationships and tn

move otherwise arrnarently unyieln siturAtions int more corn, table alignment.

-*.; is 7--rttLLni trio t`,.,It on tiJe Pine i=dge reservation, with ,nn-

sidrahle nnrt to 1,-) ,0-.o a - u,-- ,:sit_ree to the individuals involved in

ouiidal f.,:eturc, rany mre attem . -e reported. Thio might account for the

increase in cases rer:orter! 7!,,,,ieer, Hr. '..4.ine'ell's report ." 26 in 1966, but

1-.y 1971.Acould only parttaiJy- a.'77(7raint fr.): th 10 C -r:

Penhap::-; even 77.ore Lnterootinz, in L. 7i1r in :=;Ilicide discharges of

a''out percent in the 1----4.ne i-Ado ff,-,mir, r,-,r .1)-' and y3. The ;:vt.-,r, is such

$:,,

that we cannot parcel out ho'l muah of the dr,ne -,d-,,,s lue to preventing hosnital-

itation by the activiiies nf thz mental health 1-.1,-..,m. P. Y.,-Irnan felt that

the earlier use was a direr't result !7_,-f the rotl.::_e-j.,..y abou- .1tarr availabilny.

::ince Dr. Bhrnap fel it vas drismc --Tls -to (7,11-,hr.-The er--1(72 r';'.crl!, he accounts



for the drop in reported suicides and suicide attempts as a reflection of hia

policies and directives.

However, there is another be considered in the Pine Ridge

da. The fiscal year l971-72 is the period directly preceding the explosive

confrontations and the modern "si e" at Wounded Knee which received nationgl

attention. One can speculate that perhans the rise in suicide attempts pre-

ceding this activity may have been a sensitive barometer

ditions which led to the risk-taking and open expressiorl

unbearable con-

hostility in this

intf= ibal struggle, as well as its attack on the feral system and the

external establishment. TI'ls ::.udden droD in suicide ge1res may relate to the

opo A,unity to externalize this pent up hostility in socially accentahla

to a- least some porti n of the loc-1 population, and f.,1 ways connected with

old tra onal roles and warrior identities.

derat

be . It is to be greatly regretted that in order to exnand

the mental ho h prog-ams Into the rest of the Aberdeen Area, the research

component at Pine Ridge was dismantled and the positions redistributed. There-

Th is a -.omplex issue, one which requires se:isitive and careful consi-

.re makin, 7;nap judgments about how, when and where services should

fore, there is systernatic record , the change's during aad following the

Wounded Knee c nfrintations in 197- no 1HS staff with time to observe,

recol-d, and ?lL!yze the aftermath for orparison with ihe baseline data.

fing Thtterns for Service 'inits

Unlike earlier .;ituat _ns when Mental Health was the resronsibllIty

of a Deputy, Pr. Burnap and Ms. Elizabeth Slasow, MfW, were parallel 'Branch

Chiefs' of the Mental Health and the Social Service staffs res ctively.



With the excep on of Pine Ridge it wa he Social Services B.anch which

pro ided the macor local resources in the Service Units with vhoui Dr. Burnap

consulted. During his tenure Area plans were devised which later have developed

as patterns for the Aberdeen Area. Underlying one of these was the assumption

that of all professionals who might he hired, the MSW e ded to have the

broadest tra±ning in both the needed fields of clinical and =unity skills.

Therefore, in introducing mental health services_

for any Service Unit was

Social Worker either was transfer

Worker. ,, a

t staff to he hired

Instances the then present

fro . payroll to the oth. r for budget

nposes, or began functioning in a joint role even before the eventual merger

of the two 'Branches'. This occurred when Dr. B nap's two year tour was

4,1eted and he left THS service.

The second staff member added to a Service Unit, according to

pat e n, wan a Mental

paraprofessional I

or 4ental Health Technician, he become

the So,7ial Worker and the comriun ty, and

receive onthe-lob traintn. After one or mo e Mental Health Worker positions

had been filled, a second pro e sional, either s,2,chologI -hiatric

consultant was added as part of the staff when oudget permitted, and when

contract consultations seemed inadequate to meet the growin g men lth

am utilization.

F. Coordination in North Dakota

As this n=taifirig tuti- began to be implemented in

-entain -2,eser

North D kota bcnan cocrdi n 'n- tr dng orportunitles and develoning t,rainIrg

resourees for the staffs in North Dakota. He worked w5th the University of

Neisenberg, Social W_ wt Bel lecon-t



North Dakota nd ot.her reademic intItutons to secure academic credits and

background courses for the mental health workers, as well as securing training

through MS reso..rees such s the Desert Willow 'Training Center, or the alcoholism

that -were available. As he travelled between the Ser ice

units he became familiar with the range Of needs and skills available, and

nis activiti_s supplemented those of Pr. Burn 's mo e cally-orionted

eonsultations.

F. Fusion of the S cial Service Branch and Mental Health nrogeans

In March 1973, afte Rurnap had corcleted his tour of duty with

THS and entered private practice in Aberdeen, fisenberg, MSW, was transferred

to the Area office -"h a position much like that of Mr. Bjork's at an earlier

period. This increased his scope of activities to include not only South

ta, Minresota'and Wiscom n as welL At the s_ e, it seemed

advisable to many De le at both the Area and national level to experiment

th the integration of the two major programs in the Aberdeen Area, where

there,had been such a 'onstant intertwining of relationships over the years.

is uas formally accomp11shnd, and Ms_ filasow was named Chief of both Social

Services and Mental Health Programs- Mr. Peisenberg was named Deputy Chief,

and his salary derived from the Mental Yealth P

all 3ervice Units rged, filth°

budget. The u.taffs at

Fine Ridge the hospital-based

continued to perfoi somewhat specialized functions, linking the

nunity-based progam 2ith the hospital.

Ar a P .rorsm and Staff Development

The merging of the two programs resulted in an inreased emphasis

the various Service Units adequately, r.nd dorine 1912 -73 a balanceca staf

1 the nu ber of menial health s. ff at Pine Ridge and the total number



1 vided tnonç the otIer flervice [mi L bjtn to bc. equal There were hrci

psychintris_ in tho pror,-,riam at this Dr, Jny Manon itt Pine Nidre,

V Por,ors t-tt h o : 1 . ' I
i l y .1 r i!i ! j! 1,Ir Ho ri p1 fl i '41In nVI fT(cl tn fh 1 r 1

Mountain. All harl oilnic.al and oonnuttlition

ntrntl ye functi ons s p at t ern in

inibiji hor than

A ro tally narked t

1ng of a ti1eentra1i7atiori of an Area office team which had provided it

expertise by traveling to all part- of the Area. lowever, except for a r".5r

short period of thin type of activity under Dr. Lurnap, the Aberdeen Area devel-

oped in a decentralized pattern from the beginning of available funding for

s rvices to reser (Mons other than Pine Pidme.

In Kotfle ways, was more need in the Pberdeen Areas to centralize

funetjon, and to develop cornmona]itleo of nurpoe, job descriptIons, and phil-

os phy because of the dioporned pattern of growth and the parallel functionr of

wh t had been two sepa Branches program models. An Area-wide meeting

for training purps wa caUe in the fall of 2972 and was well uttended.

on the trip home, a car accident se e ely injured both Dr. Mason a d

Ms. Gayla Wiss, iey figures in the Fine IliciRe porniu. They were hospitalized

for many !months azd were still recovering from their injuries in 1973.

Partly because this accident had a profound effect on staff norale

all wer the krea, and partly because Of frozen nd impounded federal funds,

Services staffs were held

infrequently in 73 and 7h. Smaller groups from'aingle discipline or staffs

from nearby reservations have had trninin8 essienn or work...hops together

and there is general hope that Area-wide meetings can be planned again when

sufficient funding for travel arrangements can be made to reduce the dangers,

Area-- ide meetings of all Mental Health and
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d ving long aftrr a I wcirKni day.. The pre urrs hL result

ryin7, to nttend to both Area-wad,! 0.oncernr. and Keep

'la vc not 1-A,.11 1v* n Abo

to day operat.loi

nor probably

any Less, effectivety than in cithor Arens.

H. Bemidji 5ub Area

Tn 1912 Camile Riley ACSW, was appointed as Astliatent Chief of

Mental Heal

the states o nnesot Wisconsin and Michigan. The Aberdeen Area

n ;ve that th5 three states with their quite different g ographi 1 and

ial f:}eivice Pro with responsibility for a Sub-Area

trib-1 backgrounds requared a specWized focus of att Most of 10S

staffed programs are at 5ervade Units in Minnesota conparatIvely close to

Bemidji. The tr(es in Wronsin and Michigan utiIl2e contract servi---

prov ded by the mentaa health budgets_ An IHS Field Office in Rhinelander,

Lsonstn provides --ultation staffs including Mental Health as well as

other IFIS programs.

This movemen b-Area, which May eventu3ily assume autonomy,

charac eristic of a nunher orf other IHS programs as well, and Ms. Riley

her capacity as head of othfsiemtJ Health and Social Services is Folloving

provide her with admin-

istrative support and C nsu.ftátlofl, but the details of program deve opment and

operation have been delegated.

It is ob ous that the Beni t Sub-Area is very erenti-

organized from a reservation vieporrt than the- rest of the Aberdeen

the general trend. Both Mr Reisenberg and Ms.

There a e small e r and pockets of Indian

population scattered over three state.L. In Minnesota the traditIon



reiieryation unit 1unetioxm frirly elJ. for the Chippewa at Red Lake, where

there i spital and Rt Greater Leech hake Reservation where the IHS

has proudly accredited hospltni located at Cass Lakes Nett Lake Is served by

a Health C

have no regu
Wisconsinourcen except from the Meld h 1 h personnel.

there is a fi ld atatlon at Rhinelander whIch servIces four Winnebago and Chip-

pewa reservatio

and the Menominee who have recently had their federal rights restored after a

period of "te_ tion". There is one sizable reservatIon in Michigan, and

about four other small concentrations of Indian population, which are also se -ed

from Rhinelander.

Although on does not usually associate prejudice with the

is the Upper Sioux community, but ',lie Lao and. Fond Du Lac

11 as the Lake Pottowattomie, Stockbridge Munsee, Oneida,

Creat fakes

inter-agenc

peopl ather

discrimination seems to he a routine phenomenon

ts. not be focused in the direction of Indian

to the general sh rtages of money and a deeply

entr nched myth that the Indians have federal resources not availAhlo tm

others and should therefore not ask for a share of scarce local Welf

or other funding, 'rho ste rt that they truly need a special

cnteeory on their automated data r port forms for recording the prob-

lems of inadequate resources r ed by state and local agencies and

the unfair deniU -f medical assistance and other supports to which the

Ic are entitled in the same manner as anyone else.

others, the Community Bealth Rep-
For these

resentative Prgram has in-eat potential in this sub-Area. The existence

of trained local t SnflS who can he the first line reso _ce for

fami ies with health and social problems, would raise the level or

10 I



vices in any ruCliari flonuiat.iun in these states. Tlndprstancl_

ably the sub-Area ehief or MN and Social Service spends a considerable

proportion of her time on the CHB progrnm, in arran,Jn, for trnjnjrig

as well as in reeru1tin and supervision.

This activity also falls natural

who is located in a Field Health Office, and the

Servlr'en prog is f4b

le administra

ealth Social

rJ throuh,ut the Bemid sub-Area. In

general the fey staff, outside those in the two hospital settings in Minnesota,

cannot undertake very mlich dIrect clinical e. The bulk of the Field

tIrn -e is spent in p orram eoordtnation, eonoultation with tribal leaders

interency work, just as is Caniil e Riley's time at the sub-Area

office. Becaume eabjlitis long Alese l nes are invaluable to INS

the sociul workers ever In hospital settin8s are ot;ten called upon to ass e

administra tlom as aetinR SUB, or in other capacities which further

v nt their developing mental health progr Concerns for dental, TB

and oth:tr health and medical problems assume equal if not over-riding

importance both to IHS staff and at times to local Indian populations. The

of c_ tract funds and att_ pts to work with local amn programs charac-

terizes the Sub Area to a greater degree th n in apy other states where 1HS

offers mental health services.
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V. MEI VI Ft.I AND A UA-i I)E ACT VITUS

A. Functions of the Area Office

ne staff of the Area tdninfstratjon of the Me- al Health arid Social

Service Branch in Aberd en in 197j consisted of three admini trative persons:

Ms. Betty Glasow, Chief, has Iwn a long career in Indian Health Soc1a1 Scree

all of it.in the Aberdeen Area. Flhe viii retire in 1975 ha ing been on duty

continuously sirLcc IBS was formed in 1955.

Ms. Giasow h ndies much of the ndministrative work at the Area level,

including budget liaison with the Area director, and other Branch chiefs.

addition she has consult tion re.ponsibilities to a nUmb- if the programs, and

visits each reservation periodically to confer with Service Unit dire nrc-

gram directors, and community leaders, She is responsible for annual_ reports of

the p rogram, and also receives monthly reports from ea h Service Unit program.

There are two supporting staff of an administrative level. Camile

Riley is designated Assistant Chie: for the Bem dji Suh-Ares and tes

the activities in Minnesota, Michigan and Wisconsin. Eer duties are essentially

imilar except that final decisions on personnel, budget and program planning are

referred to the Area office for the chief's approval and action.

Robert Reisenberg MSW, was designated as Deputy Chief for 1973-74

which meant that in the abgence of the chief he could function to approve or im-

plement decisions. In add tion he had particular responsibility for develoning

training programs, ncgotia ing contract services, and preparing support materials

on such other topics as the chief requires (per onnel budget, et

Reisenberg spent about half of his time traveling to Service Units as a con al-

tant on program and staff development, and visiting community leaders and con-

ferences where resourc

1974 Mr. Hefsenber transferred to the Billings Area and this p -ition vas not

immediately filled.

fl be developed to mutual benefit. In the summer of



and variet

-87-

SeeretrtaJ. support Is provIded by Arigeline Ja1th, who iv_ had long

xperence, ved the Area office for many years.

By October 10 the combined Mental Health and Social Ser ice staf

had grown to a total of 59 persons, providing servi es to 18 reservations in five

of the sev

mental he lth

covering at leant nix of the seven states. Tama, Iowa, which is not geographic-

ten of the Aberdeen Area. Seventeen contracts with non-federal

ces provided all or supplementary mrvi es to 24 reservations,

ally connected to any other part of the Area, and which has no regular IHS

Service Unit was home of t only
g up of lnAians not receiving some form of

direct and/or consultation services from this combined branch.

B. Career Ladder Development

Of the 59 IRS staff, 35 or well over half, were Indian nly in

paraprofessional positions. During his period in North Dakota, Mr. Heisenberg

had begun developing training plans and a career ladder for the Mental Health

Workers and Soc al Work Aides. As he moved into full Area responsibility as

Deputy Thief of Social Service and Mental Health, Mr. Heisenberg combined these

ideas with earllCr torh done by Dr. Burnap. Representatives from all portions

of the Aberdeen Area were included in discussion of the position descriptions

and training needs for a clear sequence of civil service grades. Thi- was then

forwarded for national THS discussion, but has not yet been implemented in its

entirety. The compl ted proposal is included as Appendix B of this report.
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It might be noted tbat this proposed civil service revision

led ;erici of responsibilities under the generic term

Mental lealth Worker. Up to this time in th Aberdecri Area thIs term

not u it has been in the other Areas. Tristed, the per profes-

sional employees are given designations indicating a discipline and an

apprentice or subordinate fit-tu' such as social Work Aide, Social Work

Hepresentative or hiy gy t ,Ihnician. This may be a function of the

earlier roots of this program in the Social services Branch which had

blished paraprofessional end apprentice/tutorial -ining pos ons

prior to the development of the mental health services as a separa

entity. While thereis some shared history of this in other Areas, the

designation of paraprofessional staff has always been broadly generic

ather than specifically disciplinary except here le the Aberdeen Area.

The step toward uniformity ciP title, and clarific tion of levels of

competence should provide for a better integration at the federal level,

and possibly clarify
misunderstandings and conflicts about status,

C. Teaching Activities of Staff

Meanwhile specific courses have been developed locally at

Sinte Gilleska Community College on the Rosebud Reservation, Pine Ridge

Community College, The Universit North Dakota at Jame town, and

other educational centers
throughout the Area. The availability of these

.es mitigates the need for Indian personnel to take long absences

from their homes and families to enter training programs at Tuscan,

Desert Willow Training center, and other facili ies without contact with

local conditions, Some personnel do participate in these n rorams 'Ivey from the
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reserv n base. However, the avalinhilitv n nprid fr. Irm-k PR nart of the

nn-thc-jnb in-- rviee training closer tO home permits the employment

of miLture individuals with family responsibilities. It also permits

a closer and more integrated sense of theoretical and practical materials.

In some cases 1119 staff hold academic appointments and teach the courses,

exchanging their teaching for tuition payments for IHS personnel in ft

variety of complex contracts.

Only in Pine Ridge do the paraprofessional staff take an

active role in teaching. This is probably a function of the greater age

of the program and the seniority of the parap _fessional staff, one

whom has been Acting Director,TM As examples of the ran of ennrses tenght

by the staffs over the Area are: Sociology, Interviewing, Counselling

Techniques, Communications Skills, Tribal Culture and History Observation

and Child Development, Dyn ics of Small 0 cups and General Psychology;

well as in-s rvice courses for Cali's, alcoholism counselo

and headstart staffs.

Goals and Format of the Area Program

Mr. Heisenberg has drawn up a descrIption of the mental

health services offered by the combined Mental Health and Social Services

Branch which gives the contemporary rationale, format or administrative

structure, and goals in terms of the range of services to be provided

throughput the Area. This docnent is presented In full before looking

at the actualactivlties carried out in each of the Service Units.

'Confirmed as Director in 1975.
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Ahcrt 11 A EC a lfltJ i an th -;e rv ico

I' rob I iii cli Creatr. N Need I NItilta 1 Health Branch

Thc Aberdeen Ara Indian Health Service administers a number of health programs
to provide cempr,:1(2ipsivi health care to flio Indian people. Ono of these

pinlr,i;:o; is wntal Tho Area Social Service-Mental Health g anch is
respon:,ibl- for tho planning, implementation, improvement, training for, and

monitolin I thV prOi;I'Mn.

As with any (ealth p the Muntal (tealth progran i5 inte ded o contri
to thc allieviation of health problem.; and this is the intent of the

Congressional appropriation. While each Indian community is different from
other; in the severity of various problems, thcrc aro several mental health

concerns host Aberdeci Area communities share. These form the basis for an

Area program:

1) Physical illnesses fregnont.y have tonal and psycl_ logical causes

and/or con lnenees. The health of the individual can be best
restored by including these factors in his or her treatment.

ind viduals, and 'ommunitios experience a great deal of

psychological train in living with poverty, prejudice, discrimination,
cultural disintegration, and lack of control over the community's

institution. This strain can impair social and psychological
functioning and thereby reduce people's effectiveness in coping with

these problems.

3) Some individuals and familiel-, are not psyc o ogically equipped to

cope with life's problems and can benefit from therap laic assistance

to increase their coping skil s

May individuals and families face unusual stresses in daily livin-

which may acutely overyhelm their normal coping abilities. Ther.,.dcutic

intervention may prevent deterioration and improve their coping

abilities for future crises.

linotional and psychological problems sometimes lead to institution-

alization of patients in facilities far from the home community. This

WMOVeS family support, prohibits family involvement in treatment, and

reduces the prognosis for the patient's recovery.

Children are sometimes r m ved from the community and p aced in distant

boarding schools for soci at and psychological reasons. The boarding

schools are not designed to allieviate these types of problems, and in

fact, the problems arc some imes aggravated by removing the child from

his family and community.

Effective non-Indian mental health se vices are usually not available to

Indian communities because of distance, non-existence, lack of staff'

understanding of Indian culture and life-styles, and sometimes a

reluctance to provide s rvices to a reservation population.

0
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hre molt :11 hp:11 th :;(,,rvi cos ;t-re a va i I ahi e, ninny Int ian conmuini ties

are reluctant or unable to utilize them du to misconceptions
of knowledge about the purpose and content of those s ervices.

A second intent o f the Congress iona40 appropriation was to make service-
available to Indian peeple simi lar to those offered cross the nation through ,
the Community Mental Health Centers Aet of 1963. This Act provided Federal
assistance for to establish comprehensive mental health service:-
near people's home roller than in dist.int State Hospitals. The 111S Mental
Health program attempts to make available :-(-1 Indian people a wid., range of
community mental health .serviees, and to ass Indian people to utilize
non-INS m ntal health services wherever possibl

Policies o Menta h Br'nch

hvery program Moqr decide whi cli goals to work reward so that the identified
problems may bc allieviated. As exact measurements of social goals are not
possible for any social program at present, policies are established whica
arc believed to be effective in reducing the magnitude of thc identified
problems. The Aberdeen Arca policies reflect a community mental health
approach to problems and emphasize prevention, community involvement and
responsibility, and treatment in the home community. These policies arc:

To prevent the unnecessary institutionalization of Indian people and
provide or secure appropriate treatment in the home community.

To provide 1 sis lnce to individuals, families, and groups in resolving
or coping with emotional, family, and community pro lems So as to
prevent deterioration in functioning.

3) To prevent tho removal of children from thel
feasible if removal is detrimental to their

9

home community whenever
ntal health.

To reduce the incidence of individual, family, and community mental
health problems through identifying "at risk" populations and providing
Preventive went 1 health services whenever possible to those groups.

Tb encourage and assist tribes to d v lop needed mental health services,
to support existing tribal program- o adopt mental health concepts
into existing coinmunity prbgrams, services, and inst

To encourage and assist tribes to gain responsibility and authority in
areas affecting mental health when the lack of such authority and
responsibility is detrimental to the mental health of the community.

To impr ve understanding and utilization of mental health concepts and
services in the community.

To develop indigericous paraprofessionals in the provision of mental
health services to the extent that they be able to render professional
caliber services independently.

To provide a career ladder for mental healt
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10 To rovi de tipp,ortuil it i es to increase the mental health related knowledge

und skiliS of 111:-i health staff, other HIS staff, and other
Conulitlu t y ; gen ey s t ziff

Mat it 13 ranch

lii e fornrit 0 r a ill' :Tetley is the vectic Ic tbrouh tvli 'ch policies are
tr ans- formed from words to .lict ions wh icin wi I 1 (hopeful ly) all ieviato the
'dentif led problems. I f this vehi die is inappropriately designed for its
environment or has sone liLa lfunctioning parts, policy and action may not be
colisistent ox- effeeti-ve. line components are:

Indian Health .Sericnivisi. ed mental health staff at each Service Unit.

ive 1 , the off is under the supervision ef the Service Unit
Director who has lire authority to determine local mental health policy,
priority of se rviee s ejection and discharge of personnel, rewards and
proniotions, and cXpeld iture of funds , Only the Area Director has line
authority over the er-Vice Unit Director. The Area Office maintains a
Mental Heal tin Branch nief who serves as consultant to the Area Director
for the mental health yrograrn. In practice, the Branch Chief acts for
the Area Di lec tor iiim est aspects of the program, The Service Unit
Directors usua Ily aze mar mental health professionals. They need and
deserve a close wor4ing relationship with the Arca Mental Health Branch
Chief to assis t then ill understanding the range of work possible for
mcntal health staff , tle chances of effectiveness of various approaches
to riental heal th prehi ems, the contributions possible to the Service
Uni-t progran, and SOO aSsistance in assessing the accomplishments and
deficiencies of the Service Unit program.

The basic staf-f at i Sit/Vice Unit is a professionally trained worker
and an iildigencous paroprofessional worker. To date, a Master's degree
social worker has been the first staff member recruited, followed by a
mental. health vorker (Iparaprefessional). If a third position is filled,
it is usual ly .a second Neat al health worker, fol lowed by a secretary,
then a psychiatrist or Ph.D. clinical psychologist. If additional
staff is reclui7ed, ratio of two or three mental health workers for
each professional is typical, depending upon the needs and requests of
the Service Un it amd tliw Tr ibe.

A) . Case anJratt c2nsu itati on by a Ph.D. psychologist or psychiatrist is
provided to eadi Seitii70 -717TIT. whenever possible through a consultation
contract with non 4li resource or through employment of the consultant
with IUS This con=all tation is vital to the program and enables the
social worker and neat ai health workers to accomplish more complos tasks
than would he yossible without consultation.

Staff devcicprnent jS c arried out in a variety of ways, All workers are
expected to develop th eir skills and add to their knowledge in order to
provide in higher qti.:111 ty, more comprehensive service. Supervision of
mental heal tin worke-rs is intendcd to develop skills and knowledge as
Wel l as monitor Wort. Where community collep,e courses are available,
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m ntal health workers are enceuraged to enroll. A mental health library

now available at each Service Unit with mater al suitable for

b ginning mid experienced staff. Consultation (as described above) is

also utilized ')r development of abilities. These forms of staff

development alT consistently available to each staff member, and can be

tailerud to individual nee(s. Whet Area resources permit, workshops

and seminsrs are provided in the Area Office on topics ( f general

interest to the staff. Also, when finamcially possible, non-government

training courses arc encouraged for all staff to provide exposure to

recent developmeets in the mental health field. In the future, staff

development should be conducted with program needs in mind as well as

individual interests. The mental health staff of each SOTViC0 Unit

should be able to identify its learning needs im order to better_implement

the mental health program of the Service Unit and the Area. Staff

development resources will then be utilized to fulfill those learning

needs. Many needs will be similar from ServiCe Unit to Service Unit

and may lend themselves to nn Arca institute, seminar, or workshop.

Other learnino, needs will require individual training. At any rate,

we should be able to identify learning needs in lino with program needs.

Utlliatjon of non-Indian Health Service resources is encouraged when-

th resources are available and appropriate.

7) Recnurccs for the /¼roa Mental h1edth llranch. lcnta1 Health funds and

p ,itions are authoriecl by Congress. The riis Mental Health Branch

Ciief allocates the resources to the Areas, and the Aron Mental Health

Branch Chief acts for the Area Director in allocating the funds and

positions to the field. The Mental Health budget is administered from

the Arca Office and all expenditures must be approved by the Area

Branch Chief. It is the responsibility of the Service Unit and Tribe,

in consultatien with the Area Brunch Chief, to make known the additional

resources required to implement the Service Unit program. The Arca

Branch Chief is responsible for establishing Area priorities for meeting

needs with finite resources. It is to the advantage of all concerned

for the Area Branch Chief to be well Informed regarding the program at

each Service Unit. Not only does this enable an effective distribution

of Area resources, but it also enables the Branch Chief,to convoy

accurate information about the mental health needs at each reservation

on the many occasions when communicating with other resource groups

and the IHS Mental Health Branch Chief.

The program is oriented toward a communit _mental health model which

uti '.zes mental health and social science -nowletge and skills in a

pub ll health approach to health care, The emphasis is on prevention

after tending to life and health threatening Crises.

9) Evaluation of the program is accomplished in those ways:

a) The Social Service-Mental Health Reporting System reco ds informa-

tion pertaining to the typo and amount of service provided.

The Ire(' Mental Health Branch Chief reviews all operations

reg larly and suggests constructive changes in cooperation with

the Service Unit Director and nntul health staff.

Whet
eunsu

sources permit, an independent evaluation by a non-IUS

aut will be oh ained.

1 10
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Servlees

Men problems have been idyll 'filed, icic for dealing with the problems
developed, and a foralat fur the imp ementation of those policies establish d,
services to t4o cemmiraity are instituted. The Area Mental Health Program
attempts to provide eight types of services to Indian communities.

1) Oillp2itient theja_penrie services iro provided to patients presenting
themselves te th staff, to palicnts referred by other IHS staf, and
to Indian patients referred by ocher community agencies. These services
are availaUle at all Service Units and form the largest part of the
workload at mast locations. Outpatient services are provided to
individuals, families, and group-J.

Acute I1Ipati9I Services are provided at several Service Units where
IHS stafr capabilities permit. This usuallyrequires a psychologist,
psychiatrist, social worker, or physician experienced i% the management
of acute emotional disorders 0.5 well as a cooperative medical and
nursing staff.

II.Essmacy Services for twenty-four h coverage of mental health crises.

Partial hospitali7ation for patients able to spend some time in the
family or work setting but in need of intensive assistance in the form
of psychotherapy, mileautherapy, chemotherapy, or temporary shelter from
the constant stress of their daily life. This service requires
essentially tht same staff capabilities as acute inpatient services.

0
Consultation srviccs regarding mental he- th problems and concepts are
provided to 1I1 staff, other community agencies, tribal government,
schools, (Ind nen-IHS medical facilities sorving'Indian people.
Consultation h.as a dual role of providing technical assistance-and
developine the abilities of others to deal with mental health problems.

Hdp- _t1011 In ment,l health concepts for the community is accomplished
at every opportunity. Mental Health education takes place in informal
settings as well as formal ones.

7) Community develonnent efforts atto pt to locate and crea _ opportuni_ es

for collununities to develop needed SerViCeS and obtain needed resources
to reduce the incidence of mental health problems, to prevent the
deterioration of existing problems, or to provide rehabilitative SerViCeS6

Iteferral services arc provided for those patitnts who may benefit from

mental hemitli crvicos not available ttrough IHS or for patients who
aro eli iblu fer comparable non-1HS ServiCeS#
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Comilnin ty Men a he: th programs stress co,umnunity responsibility. .Service
Unit mental health ..iaff -od the Service Unit l)irctor arc responsible for
providing the Tr'hal Heal-L:1 Board with sufficient men al healt:1 information

to enable the 1;oard to come to informed conclusions regarding the Service

Unit program's definition of problems, nolicies, and services. The plan

fo: increasing the Board's responsibility and authority &s designed by the

Service Unit Director and mental health staff. It becomes effective after
approval by the Tribal Health Board, the Arca Mental Health Branch Chief

and the Area Director.

For any program to be effective, it must linow which problems it will-tactle,
the policies it is expected to support in tackling those problems, to whom

it is accountable for its actions, and which services it can provide to
mplement its policies and have an effect on the problems. This paper is an

outline of these concepts as they pertain to the program that the Area Mental

Health Branch sheuld attempt to implement. It is only a beginning and is

designed to take the existing program as it is today, provide it with sone

understandable identity and general goals, and set the tone for future

offorts'to refine and improve it.

Robert D. Riesenberg, ACSW
Deputy Chief
Area Social Service 4 Mental Health Branchc
Aberdeen Area Indian Health Service
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S taft Activities Survey 1973

ime Allocation

In view of the heavy emphasis on community consultation

activlties it i, probably worthwhile to look at a tabulation of time

and activity distribution reported by a sample of 17 professional staff

and 19 parapro,essional staff collected from the Aberdeen Area in the

spring of 1913. With the exception of the two psychiatrists reporting,

both of whom indicated a 55-60 hour vee, the modal time spent at work

by this staff was about 45 hours, with rel tively no compensatory time

requ sted or available to offset the overtime. The generaa categories

of time distribution are given in the tables below for professionals

and paraprofesslonals.

1.

Estimated Allocation of Staff Time

Among the Five Basic Activities

2973-74

Aberdeen Area Professionals
N=17

ctivi

Percentage of Time Spent

20% % 40% 50% 60%

Di ect Clinical Services
1 3 2

ConsultatIon about patients 3 6
ME.

ConsultatIon about programs 10 2

Learning (professional &

academie) 9 1

Administrative activities 8 5 2
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CONSULTATION ACTIVITES OF IHS MLNTAL HflALTH PROGRAMS STAFF IN THE ABERDEEN AREA 1973*

Agencies consulted with by Professional staff
about about contr

pateints programs

N=17

By paraprofessional staff
about about contract

pateints programs
N=1

IFIS M.D.

INS Nurses
IHS P.H. Nurses

16

16

16

14

7
g

1

0

Ci

IS
1!4

18

1
1
'2

Other In Staff 13 14 0 14 6

Private Dr's dnd Clinics 8 3 2 8 0

Community Hualth Representatives 12 5 2 16

Public Schools 13 5 0 6 4 0

BrA SCHOOLS 12 11 2 12 8 2

Parochial Schools 10 3 0 1 4 0

Bead Start 7 9 0 a 3 0

Day Care 3 3 0 2 4 0

State F., Co. Welfare Dents 16 12 1 14 10 0

BIA Social Service 14 g 0 15 6 0

Vocational Rehabilitation Services 15 7 0 12 6 1

University Schools of S.W. 0 1 0

community M.H. Centers 8 g 2 4 5 1

State Mental Hospitals 14 7 0 14 2 0

Traditional Healers 3 2 1 6 0 1

NIMH - 2 -

VeteraW- Adminstration Hospitals
Project ecovery

1
-

2 0
-

0

klcoholism Program Counselors 15 15 1 14 8

Detoxification unit staffs 7 4 2 5 2

Halfway House Staffs 7 4 6

NIAAA 0 2 0

Tribal Courts 12 8 1 14 1

State L Local Conrts(non [ndi,

Tribal Police

10

11

3

/1

0

0

7

9

2

3 1

Local Police( Indian) 6 2 0

Jails 11 2 0 10

LgTal Aid 0 0 0 1

Tribal Councils
3

0 3

Vista

Clergy O 0 3

Other( Peru. oervices
0 1

_r

*React the rabi-e as follows, using First line as an examplo:16 Of 17 professional aff

condulted with THS M.D's about patients,14 out of 17 professional staff consulted with

them about programs, 1 our of 17 had formal or informal contracts to do so. 19

our of 19 paraprofessionals consulted with IHS M.D.'s about patients, 1 out of

19 about programs. 114
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Aberdeen Area Parapro essionals
N019
Ac Wit 1

2

Percentage of time spent
20% 0% 40 50% 60%

Di ect Clinical Se vices

Consultation about patients 10

Consultation about programs 10 5

1 6 2 8

Learning (professional and
academic)

Administrative activities

8

9 5 2

1

a

Consull ion

A sped_ ic look at the consultation activities was reques-

ted in this survey and particinating staff indicated opposite a listing

of agencies whether or not they spent time consulting about programs

or patients in each instance. In Table opposite the number of staff who mention

either type of consultation is indicated after each agency tyre. Because

of the importance of formal contracts in securing services for Indian

people through IHS, a query was made about each agency regarding whether

the consultation pr vided by HS was formalized into any kind of a con-

tract. The e were so few official contracts in any of the Areas that

"contract" was defined as including even the informal arrangement

of regularly scheduled meetings between the staffs of the HS Mental

H lth/Bocial Service progreme wad the other agency. The scant number of

such contracts even of the br ad informal variety is a pattern similar to

that found in other hreas.

1 1 5
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ses questions about the developmental stage and accep-

'Lance ot IHS services. Are IHS Mental Health Staff still in a selling market,

when they must demonstrate their usefulness? Are they slow in organizing their

services on other than a crisis or opportunistic contact bas ? Or are federal

employees taken for granted by other agencies, and therefore called in when-

ever desired?

wide network of aeneIes serving the Indian population, in touch with

IRS Men al Health staff, and receiving considerable consultation services is

a meanure of how well the Menta] Health and Social Service staffs are integre ing

mentaa h alth service delivery. However, it may be time for a look at how

can be done in a planned way rather than depending on accidental contacts,

mutual seeking out, or crises in the communities in ed.
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VI. SERVICE UNIT CAPSULE DESCRIPTIONS: 1973

One Of the first things a newcomer to the Aberdeen Area must learn

is that there are several, s for most Service Units and reservations.

IHS tends to retain offIcially the name of the older military unit from

which the BIA takes its name for the local administrative unit. However

town names tribal desIgnations, and other place names are in common

parlance and daily conversation. In the. listing that follows the IRS

designation is given first and then the reservation identification.

other popular usage names are allocated or associated with the Service

Unit and the region it serves these are also indicated in the text.

The order of presentation in moat official reports is alphabetical;

Imes a double alphabet with larger hospital aniLs being given in

order first, followed by clinics and field stations, This has its handi-

ness for reference purposes but destroys the associations with geograph-

ical and cultural juxtapositions that make for the reality of the context

within which mental health programs develop. For this reason a geograph-

ical ]inting is given herestarting with the farthest north.

Bellcourt-Turtle Mountain on the Canadian border is described fIrst. The

order then takes Service Unite south and along the Missouri River thr ugh

the Dakotas and Nebraska. The description of the Bemidji Sub-Area follows

similar lines in Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Some ftograms cannot be adequately described since the source materisIs are th

monthly reports to the Area Office and the quarterly and annne'reports to that 0 f ce.

Act al visits to Pine Ridge., Rapid City and Standing Rock permitted expansion of

these data, as did a visit to Cass Lake in Minnesota and discussion with the
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professional staff from other units. Enough information is available

is hoped, to give a few of the main ingredients, bUt the true flavor of

many programs cannot be incorporated.

The summaries that follow emphasize communIty act vities consulta-

tion and program development. There is a keen interest in this report

on the way in which 1HS programs relate to the tribal resources and to other

service delivery agencies to form a network for Mental Health and Social

Services. It is also cha acteristic of this Area to have a keen interest

in these matters, perhaps because of the community organization and

referral aspects of the social work background that characterizes most

of the staff.

It is also characteristic of this Area that wIth the in roduction

of the MH SS da a reporting form beginning with fIscal 1973 hich provides

computer form for each patient contact that heavy reliance was placed

this form of reporting to pro ide epidemiological and case load data.

The monthly and quarterly reports therefore emphasize the other atime ts of

the staff \ilotivities, and provide little or no inform tion on patient

Characteristics except for occasional anecdotal material. Summaries from

the computer are not yet available for analysis, so that the direct

service activities of staff are under-reported in the summaries that

A final report on patient contacts for all Areas for Calendar 1974

will be available in late 1975.

A, Belcourt PHS Indian Hoop al: Turtle Mountain1 Borth Dakota

The Turtle Mountain Reeervation hes been descr bed-earlier as

being in the tar north, along the Canadian border of North Dakota and

the local Indian group is known as the Turtle Mountain Band of-Chippewa
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s, The hospital there has had severe dift1cultes in l973e74, and

for a,re iod of tine was closed. A power struggle between the local

Tribal council and its'health Advisory hoard and the physicians and Area

Office o IBS bas been almost u_iesolvable during the period when there

a general shortage of physicIans. Details are not given here of this

problem, except to indicate that neither side saw the Mental Health/Social

Services staff as a resource in mediating the problem. Irdeed, for a few

months the assignment of a psychiatrist to Turtle Mountain meant for him

a conflict of loyalities, in which his identity as a physician became

uppermost. Dr. Joseph Wakefield had been assigned to act not only as the

psychiatrist to this hospital, serving 6100 Indians, but also hopefully

to serve as a consultant to the other Service Unit programs in North

Dakota.

Dr. Wakefield established the beginnings of a psychiatric service

in the hospital, which would enable acu e cases to be briefly hospItalIzed

locally and consultation with the vari us outpatient and inpatient services.

One of his aims was to reduce the abuse of prescription drugs which seemed

to be a main source of supply for those addicted as well as potentially

avail ble for suIcide gestures. In this he also made efforts to reach

and establish relationships with other physicians in the Area. flow ver

many of the general medical officers at Turtle Mountain found conditions

intolerable, and left either the Area or IhS service. Dr. Wakefield

transferred to Tuba City, Arizona, a hospital on the,Navajo Area, after

only a few months In the Turtle Mountain setting.

Sonething of the discouragement that resulted in seen In the brief

monthly report filed by Dr. Wakefield for July 1973.
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1972 non enriy 1973 eontrnets wIth the North Central Men,

h and RetardatIon Center at Minot, South Dakota, a distance of almoat 100

miles from Belcourt, provided a one half day consultation visit per week

to the Mental Health and Social Sevvices staff. While this continues to

be a referral resource, after Dr. Wakefield's transfer, Dr. Donald..

Burnap, who had entered private practice in Aberdeen, undertook

the consultation contract. His earlier experience with IHS both at

Pine Ridge, and in extenslve visitations while a part of the Aberdeen

Area Office staff gave him background to enter into relationships quickly

and to provide consultation appropriate to the realities of the situation.

The staff to whom these consultations are given has remained

relat_vely stabic over the period of two years. Tom Laws, Social Worker,

and Lance Azure, Psychology Technician have carried the main acitivites,

with Janice Schlenvogt serving a8 a Social Work Representative._

From time to ti e students assigned for field work experience,

esp cially during the summerl months have assisted.

\\
Tom Laws serves as administrative head of the unit, and reports

only briefly on the overall sltuation. The closing of inpatient services

and the departure of Dr. Wakefield severely disrupted work with the phys-

ldians, so that the programs developed most effectively were outside the

hospital setting. Difficulties wIth securing acceptance of alcoholic

patients, especially those in severe distress, had plagued the unit, and

1
with the execution of the contract wIth Dr. Burnap the report in November

revealed how deeply this gulf has remained etched.
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Date: 11-8-73
Reply to
Attn. of: Tom Lw.q Social Worker
Subject: Monthly Summary

To: Betty Glasow, Chief, Area SS/MH

Activities during the month included:
1. Continued attempts to develop a working pattern for the staff
currently working in SS/MH at this Service Unit,

2. Working with the physicians in order to provide care for
psychiatric patients. With the exception of alcoholics the current
physicians are open to collaboratively providing treatment for mental
health patients.

3. Psychiatric consultation now available will be used to provide
consultation to physicians concerning psychotropic medication,
assist in developing treatment plans, to provide intervention In
instances of inappropriate psychiatric hospitalization.

4. Same time was spent in helping the Indian community in the
Treton area better utilize available State and County services

Sincerely,

Tom Laws

Turtle Mountain Tribal Council had, however, established

a Counseling and Rehabilitation Board, mainly to work with the proble

of Alcoholism, and IRS provided contract monies for : Social Work

liaison, training of staff and consultation around problems of

detoxification. The amount provided by IHS in '73 wee less than half

of What it tad provided in 1971 and this local institution had

considerable trouble remaining viable through the periods of local

turmoIl and federal fund impoundment. Lancelot Azure, himself a

member of the community, acted both as chairman of the Board of'

Directors and in his capacity as member of the IHS Mental Health

Staff in what were sometimes heroic efforts to keep the cneter going.
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The brief excerpts from his monthly reports tell something o

difficulties:

he

October 5th, 1974

"During the month of September I took a trip to Washington, D.C.
to meet with a few places who were interested in funding different
types of programs. The Turtle Mountain Counselling and Rehabilita-
tion Center is essentially broke with no real solid resources
coming in at this time.

November 8, 1974

"During this last month I have been working a great deal with the
Turtle Mountain Counselling and Rehabilitation Center at Belcourt
during its struggle to stay open. Lack of funds has been the big
problem for the last year and a half. We have almost come to the end
of the line so far as getting credit to stay alive.

have been involved in trying
least keep.the building warm.
proposals to different funding
The future looks good, but the
we are going to struggle along

November 30, 1974

to raise money to buy fuel to a
have been involved in writing

foundations and federal agencies.
immediate situation looks bad. But
until there just not any more to do,

The Turtle Mountain Counselling and Rehabilitation Center was on the
verge of closing and after meeting with the community people, it
was 'decided that there be a community effort to find funds to Yeep
the program going.

By the spring of 1971i, turmoil had settled down and the

montly report of Mr. Azure shows that the counselling center is -till

in business:
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DLPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
PUBLIC HEALTH SEHVICE

HEALTH SrioncL5 AND MENTAL HrALTH AimuNisTRATION

-larch 11, 1974

FEBR ARY 1 1vE

SfrViCt Uflit DiftelOr
PHS Indian tissopityl
BrIcstm,N0HS Dsksis s

During the month of February, I made a number of contacts
working with the Turtle Mountain Counseling and Rehabilitation
Center at Beleonrt. We met with the Tribal Council regarding
the future of the Center and discussed the future funding
sources. I also had contact with our Senators and Congress-
man who sent me correspondence stating that we had won our
case to get back the impounded funds held by the Nixon
Administration. Funding should start coming to the Center
sometime in July of this year if everything goes according
to plan.

During the Month cf. February, we had 14 admissions to our
alcohol withdrawal program which seems to be going quite
We are on call at night for the purpose of admitting a patient
who wants to withdraw from excessive alcohol intake.

Cthei4 contacts included brief patient contacts involving
8ocial Security Beniefits, wheelchair purchases, clostomy
4oplies,setting up appointments and other such type of con-

tacts. I attended meetings with the Community College in
which I serve as a Board Member. I also attended Mental
Health Staff meetings.

Lancelot R. Azure
Psychology Technician

MAR 1 3 1974

13(:C`k
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The heavy usage of the Turtle Mountain Counselling and Rehab-

ilitation Center as a detxification unit continued, some months reaching

as high as 25 adminsions and more than 60 days of inpa ent care provided,

all on a shoestring and with extensive cooperation from all concerned,

The time consuming nature of these efforts has led to a specialization

by Lancelot Azure in problems of atconolAsm, leaving oth activities

to the rest of the staff.

Earlier than the alcohoiiso nnit, a group home was eetablished

for reservation youth as an alternative to jail, or other form of

institutional placement. The choices faced by this institution were largely

whether to become a large foster home operation, or a small residential

unit along more formal li es.

Interest in children and youth as well as alcoholism has ch

acterized this Service Unit. During the summer Mr. Azure helped develop

and operate a youth recreation program which also had preventive and

treatment potentral for the youth and children. He utilized four local

staff and involved a fair percentage of the children and youth of Beicourt.

In addition to these community activities, both Mr. Azure and

Laws had an active case load of around 30 or more patients each a

month. While referrals from IRS physicians waxed and waned depending

on staff available and the status of the hospital operations, the other

agencies and self referrals stayed at a high level.

Jani e Schlenvogt, the Social Service Representative, spent

much time with chronIc patients, especially working with community

health representatives and field health personnel in the emotional and
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prac ical supp rt of cancer patients. In the good weather she spent a

great proportion of her time making home visits at varying distances from

Delcourt. Ohe reports that her easel- d_is largely women from 35-60,

many rith menopausally related emotional problem

Ms. Schlenvogt is also extemely useful in contacting residents

to engve their interest in services offered by other 'branChes Of the IRS

Oor-ice Unit such as Diabetic worksnops. It is interesting to note

that after demonstrating that a successful t-.nout can be sec _ed, she

engages other staff in helpinz: so that her services are not specifically

needed and her effectiveness multiplied.

This pattern -f working seems an effective use of s: ils, but

she also reports serving as chauffer and escort for long trips to take

patients for placement or specialty services. While not inappropriate in

relationships--one such trip was to take a patient to the mental hospital,

another was related to the placement of an unwed mother in her early

teens--these activities often disrupt regular clinic schedules and other

planned activities.

By the spring of 1974 another pe_ on was added to assist with

the Cle ical load, and as many as 160 patient contact forms were being

submitted monthly. A tribally hired and funded social work representative

working in the Dunselth community, mainly with children and their

families and with the school.
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Fort Berthold: Newtor North Dakota

This Service Unit is located in western North Dakota. The reserva-

tion is d vided by Lake Sacajawea formed by Garrison Dam on the Missouri River.

Two staff menbers eport; Melvin Walker, a Medical Social Worker and Darlene

Finely, Mental Health Worker. 'Their location was in the Minni-Tohe Health

Center, majntained by Iflo not far from the Fort Berthold area, and in the

northern region of the reservation. They seem to emphasize organized del very

of servjrs through community organizations, but indicate a lack of local

resources in the area of alcoholism treatment end hosnitalization for chronic

Illness or specialized services. Tbe flavor of their activities Is most easily

gained by quoting the October monthly reports in full:
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DEPARTMENT OF HEAL1 H, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE

PUSLIC HEALTH 517RVICE
HEAL' H SERVICES AND MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION
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September 1973

Medical Social Worker

Narrative Report

Elizabeth Glasow, Chief
Arca of Social Service & Men-al Health Branch !
Aberdeen, South Dakota

Oc r 101913

SS-bit/ANN

Aside from the routine work we -ent two Patients with escort .0 Minneapolis for

prosthesis. Two were sent to Veterans Administration (alcholisrn and alcohel re-

lated_ at Miles City, Montana a d the other to Sheridan, Wyoming this month. An

application was made to the National Jewish Ho.patal in Denver) Colorado for the

treatment of one Youngster. One Pe son went to the T.B. Sanatorium at Rapid City,

South Dakota.

The other main activity hs been with working with the Psychiatrist in setting up

a consults Lnd in-service Lraining program for agencies such as Rur au of Indian

Affairs !al the Tribal Programs. We met with some Education and Law Enforcement

Staff two weeks ago. Last Wednesday we met with Mr. Gores of Education and Mr.

Goss of Social Ser ice - both B.I.A. and the Tribal Judge to foraalize the sessions

with them.

We have some difficulty in transport, Lon. This week when Mrs. Finley had to make

an u expected trip; I used the Engineerts Pick-up to travel with the Psychiatrist.

Also when I havc the car Mrs. Fialey ha- had problems in making scheduled meetings

on the Day Care Project.

MW:df

Melvin Walker
Medical Social Worker
Muni-Tone Health Center
New Town, North Dakota 58763
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE
PUIZILIC HEALTH SERVICE

HEALTH SERVICES ANC) MEN rAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

October 1973

Mental Health Worker

Narrative Report

Elizabeth Glasow, Chief
Area of Social Service & Mental Health Branch
Aberdeen, South Dakota

I.have been quite busy with a Day e Project for the Fort Berthold Reservation

for the past two months. The Day Care Committee consists of seven community people.
Through the Department of Labor we were able to obtain some financial assistance to
hire five Child Care Aides but op far we are unable to find space. The financial

assistance we receive from the Departmont of Labor will probably last until February-

but in the meantime our plans are through the assistance of the Office of Child

Development, Healthy Education, and Welfare, Denver Colorado we are hoping to get

funding for a Comprehensive Day Care Preigram for the whole Reservation with New

Town as a Central Station and haVe five satellite stations which may consist of

Whiteshieldy Parshall, New Town, Four Bears, Mandaree, and Twin Buttes Communities.
The committee hos met twice with people from the Office ofChild Development for
some technical assistance and as soon as we come up with some stlAistics we will

write a proposal and hope for funding.

On October 2, 1973 I attended a one day Workshop in Williston, North Dakota which

was sponsored by the Cooperative Extention Service, University of North Dakota.

The main topic of the Workshop was "Alcoholism." Knowing alcoholism is the number

one problem on the Reservations - it was interesting to know it is recognized as the

number one problem in the State of Morth Dakota, ard also to know there are other

such Agencies concerned about a1cohol1f3m, The Workshop was well attended, organized,

and had some very good speakers.

Our Se vice Unit sponsored a three day interagency Workshop on Basic Skills in Super-

vision which I attended. It was offered by the Denver Regional Training Coner. The

Agencies involved were the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Community Health Representatives,

Health Board members, gnd Public Health Service Staff.

,

Darlene Finley
Mental Health Worker
Minni-Tohe Health Center
New Town) North Dakota
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Totten, No th Dakota (Devil's ake)

Totten is due east across the state from Fort Berthold.

Devil's Lake is one of many formed by melting glaciers in-the la t ice age.

For the fall of 1973 the staff of the Mental Health S cial

Services program consisted of John Ulrich, MSW and Mary Angeline Alberts,

Psychology Techni-ian. In the winter of 74 Mr. Ulrich left and was not

replaced until mid-April 74 when Mr. John E. Dick, MSW, reported for dal.

During the interim, as well as at other times when Mr. Ulrich was on leave,

Alberts functioned as the complete department, re erring to it as

'the social services department' in her reports.

In addition to patient services to individuals and .families

this-Service Unit developed a number of projects in connection-with their

consultative and community work:. They are listed below-as described in a

special report.

--Alcoholism pro ect.

We are represented on the Alcoholimm Advisory Committee appoin-
ted by the Tribal Council. The Committee is involved in on-going
efforts to promote and expand alcoholism treatment programing on
the reservation, and to provide guidance to efforts already under
way.

John Uhrich officially serves as medical social work consul-
tant to the medical social worker at Mercy Hospital, our 140-bed
contract hospital in Devil's Lake. Consultation includes both
visits to Mercy Hospital and frequent telephone contacts. The
goal of the consultation is improved medical care for Indian
patients, and arrangements for consultation have been approved
by the Tribal Council and Tribal Health Committee.
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eof OutsIde Consultants.

Dr. Joseph Wakefield, psychiatrist from Belcourt, Dr. John
Tyler, clinical psychologist from the University of North Dakota,
and others serve us as mental health consultants. Services are
rendered both in the community and at the P.H.S. Indian Health Cen:er
and include community consultation, individual avaluations, recom-
mendations to our medical staff, and the like. Continued g-ound-
work is necessary for the full efficiency of the program.

Dr. JoSeph Wakefield psychiat t at Turtle Mountain, made a

number of consultation vizits to Fort Totten. He wan used as a clinical

consultant -ith reference to 1HS patients, rather than in any external

or programatic capacity. This serice was abruptly citailed when he was

transferred to Tuba City, Arizona,

In addition to the psychiatrIst, regular contract consult- _on

vi its were scheduled by John Tyler Ph.D. , from the Dsychology depart-

ment of the University of North Dakota, and for at least 30 visits by

graduate students in the clinical and counselling programs of that

Universi_y. These consultants were used by the staff to review cases,

but even more as community resources with other agencies such as tribal

educational organizations, Welfare and religious institutions. In

this connection and independently, Mr. Ulrich set up closer relationships

with the local alcoholi m prograM and with the tribal judge and tribal

courts. Quoting from his November monthly report "After considerable

effort we succeeded in setting up staff development activitiii with the

Family Development Center of the Devil's Lake Sioux Tribe."

7-Regional Intevigency_taff_TeapL.

For the major part of his tour of duty Mr. tilrich was

chairman of the Regional Inte-agency Staff Team, a group of representatives

1 3 4
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from all local social service agencies who met on a regular basis at

the Human Service Center at Devil's Lake When the chairman hip rota ed

he remained a tive with the group and describes its activities as

follows; in his June report:

The goal of the team has been to increase communications be ween
all involved agencies to insure better services to clients. The main
emphasis during the past year has been in increased involvement
with the staff of the State Hospital at Jamestown. Significant
improveMent of local relationships with the State Hospital has
resulted, and the State Hospital staff has become closely involved
with local agencies and the P.H.S. Indian Health Center as a result.

Probably it was under this same heading that work was done on

eyeglaases for the needy as a special proje t which the SUB instituted

involving many of the staff. This work began in November 73, wIth Mrs.

Alberts interviewing referred patients to determine eligibility and issue

aethorizati

The Brunswick Corporation began in August of 1973

building a large factory at Fort Totten which Plans to employ about 180

people. Mr. Ulrich desc ibes the situation as follows:
,

The community is viewing the coming factory as a real boon, which it
certainly is. However, certain problems will result with the coming
of the Brunswick Plant and/certain profound cultural changes can he
expected. Several of my olleagues in the community have staged
this fact as an issue wor hy of consideration. Efforts are now
being made, in cooperati n with the local priests, our mental health
consultants, and member of the Tribal Council to organize a small

group of representative to act as consultants to Brunswick and to
the community in the hthidling of any problems that may arise.
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In addition to these projects est blished over time, several

other single instances of interagency cooperation were noted. Ms Alberts,

for instance spent time giving a workshop at the State Hospital aimed at

increasing their understanding of theIndian point of view and perspective,

in anwer to their request.

D. Standing Rock: Fort Yates.

Although the IHS Hospital is located at Fort Yates in North

Dakota, the Standing Hock Reservation straddles the sourthern border of

that state and lies largely in South Dakota. A prominent feature geo-

graphically of the reservation is the dam on the Missouri River which

provides a wide lake in the North Dakota portion. The t ibe has begun

development of recreational facilities including a lodge, restaurant,

camping and boating facilities. This area is approached across a bridge

where the winds whistling through the supports are said to be the voices

f spirits of the t ihal ancestors. The BIA has facilities at McLaughlin

in south Dakota, and interagency coordination, which plays a large role

in the activities of the Standing Rock Mental Health and Social Services

f, is necessary to cover a wide territorial range and many rural res-

idents.

James Rixn r, Social Worker, and Delores Jochim, Psychology

Technician, represent the Mental Health/Social Services staff at Standing

Rock. Starting In ,,eptember of 73, Dr. Burnap made regular visits as a

psychiatric consultant to this program. The Service Unit director, a

native of the __ ervation has a keen appreciation of the usefulness of

an effect ve ea -Julity mental health program, as well as the need for
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Mental Health services to patients visiting the'hospital. The reservation organ-

ization has been quite active in developing special housing projects,

recreation and alcoholism programs and makes much use of the staff's

services. The lack of clerical staff makes this unit's reports brief,

handwritten summaries. In addition the staffgs.rather complete

identification with the people they serve does not.make for

easy communication of their activities in a journalistic descriptive

_amen However, a number of projects of the'community were defined:

One involved work -ith the tribal council which decided to change from

neighborhood centers programs to a Title Distript Initiative Project

using revenue sharing funds becoming Available. This really refocused

the O.E.O. work on the reservation and consultations also included work

-ith this staff around the financial and administrative aspects, as well

as participation in special district -eetings and consultation in

relation to emergency food program

Another project involved consultation with Civil Defense

programs for farmers and ranchers and "rural development meetings."

Weekly meetings with the BIA school and dormitory staffs at

Fort Yates often included other agencies. BIA Child welfare, Law and

Order (tribal) juvenile officers, as well as IHS staff, worked together

in solving problems in connection with the pupils at the high school,

and attemptea planning for more adequate programs -d prevent ve situ-

ational changes.

The Tribal Alcoholism program took,an incre- ing amount of the

social worker's time a- he established both group therapy sessions and
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staff conferences. Dr. Burnap was also associated with this program

as well as the physicians at the IHS horpital.

Delores Jochim spent most of her time in good weather workIng

in the field, especially counselling young women and teen-age girls.

A less well described program has to do with child abuse

which involved both Headstart and STA staff. Considerable effort has been

expended to provide suitable care for children who need an alte native to

their home living situation, since the tribe has in the Past lost a great

many children who were Placed off reservation by state welfare workers

and then were not able to return. The American Association of Indian

Affairs has been active in consultation around these matters, and projects

plans for sending summer staff who are both pediatric specialists and

legal counsel to develop this program still further during the a ummer of

1914.

All of these community activities come on top of a'heavy

clinical case load with referrals coming both from within IHS and through

outside agencies*

E. Eagle Butte, South D ot:. Cheyenne River

This reservation has a common borde- with the Standing

Rock ReservatIon and shares the same rolling prairie. The Missouri

RIver angles across it in the eastern portions It is served by an IHS

Hospital which during 1973-74 had great difficulty maintaining its full

complement of physicians* At times the number dropped to two, and even

one seemed to be continually on duty, but at other times activities ran

more smoothly and four physicians were available. This shortage of
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doctors is a constant problem in the Aber en'Area because of the remote

locati ns and harshness of the climate se well as ducin some cases to

tribal struggles and internal Oyer struggles, The latter two factor_

do not ieem-to,be a significant problem for the Mental Health and Social

,Services staff at E- le Butte, but the shortage of medical resources is ,

fleeted in the heavy emphasis in their work on medical auxiliary oervioes

such as food supplements for children, assIstIng in work with families

with ill children, providing nursing home placement, eyeglasses, hearing

aids and other supporting medical services.

Another characteristic h s given Eagle But e national attention.

This is the interest taken by not only IRS but other tribal groups in

developing the paraprofeesional resources,of its own members. A Pane

Services Career program and othertraining both on3;thev eservation and

off have developed a corps of trained personnel who form a 'pool', for r.

mutual help in developing and maintaining skills and also as an employment

resource as new programs develop.

The industrious seeking out of training opportunities, and

comb n ng academic work with on the job activities characterizes thia

staff. During the year both of the psycholoecal technicians, Dorothy

M. Clark and Joyde J. Johnson, completed work on theirA.A. degrees from

Sinte Gileska College-at Rosebud, South Dakota. Tbree students fr

various programs spent summer field placements with the staff, providing

both clerical assistance and program support. The Social Worker-, Betty

J. Claymore, completed a year's work in Transactional Analysis and

began giving courses and workshops in this technique while pursuing
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advanced training as far away as Fort Log olorado. This too is

characteristic of the Eagle Butte Reser:ration, that tra nin once received

shared widely and eagerly sought by many staffs.

Frank B. Harding is listed as a psychologist with the program

and seemed to be involved in teaching both psychology and sociology

courses, as well as providing leade '-hip in the development of T.A.

expertise and in public presentations of the techniques, as well as

working with Ms. Claymore in training alcoholism counselors.

Special projects undertaken by the staff include the organ-

ization of se vices to provide special education services in the schools

as mandated by a new state law. Part of this task involved planning with

school personnel for evaluations of children and consultation over

resource development for children with learning disabilities, physical and

sensory problems, and mental retardation. Another aspect of their work

was informing parents and the community as a whole of the children's

rights to such specialized instruction and educational services and aiding

communities in developing appropriate resources. Ms. Claymore and Dr.

Harding seem to have taken the lead in this portion of staff activity.

Much of this work involved coordination with the state Association for

Retarded Children, and included arrangIng for speakers for the state

capitol at Pierre.

The staff, largely through Ms. Claymore, worked on a number of

grant proposals such as one called WIC to receive food supplements

such as milk for infants and children up to age 4, and food programs

for.school age children. Not unrelated in tterest, but from different
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funding sources, was the develo- ent of SOS, a program to assist elder4

Indian citizens with transportatiOn fcr medical care, shopping recreation,

and food programa.

Crises in the local hospital, or simply nev or changed programs

ar_ also'reflected in the reports of the staff. Fraq March through May

measles epidemic on the reservation took a heavy toll infants and

young children, On April 8, 1974 there were 21 children as inpatients

in the hospital and the staff was busy providing emotional supports for

both children and families. Later in the month they had home visiting to

do in connection with the need to help parents understand the need to

disinfect cribs and clothing to prevent infect o_ spreadIng to other

children. Reinfection wIth the virus and resulting pneumonia was often
.=

fatal or caused severe complications in some cases.

In contrast to this vork with families of seriously ill

children, the month of December saw a large number of children held in

the hospital even tho h,they were quite healthy, because their parents

were celebrating holidays too vigorously or were otherwise neglecting

them. Although some of the staff, particularly the tribal paraprofessionals,

visited fOster homes and group institutions available through the welfare

department, there was strong feeling that Indian children are better off

in Indian homes, and a real effort made to secure acceptance by state

personnel of Indian foster homes, which could be made available and which

this staff could support through emotional and adjustment periods.

The local ministerial groups became concerned about'the

deterIoratIon of the family' and held some joint meetings to'dete_ ne
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how they might work together with the mental health group in this. area.

Parent Effectiveness Training classes WWI one suggestion to be explored.

Counseling with couples having marital problems or getting divorces (seemed

to be particularly amenable to the Transactional Analysis and quite.a number

appeared on the vase loads did a number of teenage girls involved it

abusing inhalants. This staff seems quite busy, but stresses its involve-

ment with tribal agencies less than with IHS,programs and activities in

connection with established agencies.

F. Sisseton

The Sisseton Reservation lies eastof Aberdeen, sharing a common

.border for part of its length with Minnesota, and-a small projection into

North Dakota, From the IRS Hospital at Sisseton services to Flandreau and

Wahpeton BIA schools are provided. The full-time etaff consists of two:

Lou lla M. Quinn, Medical Social Work Aide, and Norman B. Landsem,

Medical Social Worker., With no clerical services proiided, frequent

rep rting in detail Was not tycal of this Service Unit program. However,

the 'three summary reports by Mr. Landsem are 11 organized to give the

flavor Of the activities in quarterly periods. Excerpts from these give

-A picture of the inmolvement of this staff with children and youth, and

especially the tvo boarding schools, Wahpeton and Flandreau.

in August, we participated withAhe Lake Region Mental Health Center

in riutting on atwd day Behavioral modification workshop for teachers

throughout this county, Attendance and lnterest'vas good and we

have received a number of contacts fromschool personnel since th-

workshop, Inquiries range from requests for assistance in managing

behavior of individual Students to general areas such as iden-

tifying problem students and managing:classroom groups, 'We believe

the workshop served the main functions; of boosting morale among

teaching staff and of increasing concern on the part of teachers

for learning and behavioralproblems.
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Field trips were made to Flandreau and W- peton Boarding Schools
in September* I met withthe pupil personnel staff at Flandreau
in a general meeting around behavioral problems, referral problems
and enr011ment trends.. It appearafrom'the statistics, that Flan-
dreau is enrolling more and more students from Michigan and Wiscon-
in, I sm not certain what the implicationvare but one aspect is
that no large reservations or government schools exist:in these
states-and school opportunities are generally limitedto the pnblic
school t7stems,. This would be an interesting group to follow.vith
same type of study; such areas as adjustment problems, relative
maturity and'academic abilitiesare a few of the variables worth
considering. Flandreau has instigated some changes around behav
ioral modification techniques this year.inthelopes of changing
hehavior. One technique-is,an honor dorm-setup vherebystUdents
who achieve certain goals are given .speciaI privileges and:allowed
to move into specially furnished quarters. Anotherfeature is the
issuing of activity cards to all students (In the plait these had to
be purchased by individual students and some could not afford them)
and then using the removal of the card as a way to modify behavior.
Since the activity card is the key_to most campucpartieipation and
privilege, the loss of'tbe.card can be quite effective._ So_far,_the
school ill pleased with the results*

The situation at Wanpeton remains virtually unchanged, a mixture of
apathy and conservatism. It is just difficult to detect any enthu-
siasm or progressiveness. The Mental Healthlvogram vasstarted
in October with the organization of.the eighth grade grouts. En-
rollment is down about fifty students frooLlast year (which is good)
and the Usual initial adjustment problems are being encountered
(run-eways, behavioral acting-out, withdrawal, numerous somatic com-
plaints token to the nursing department). I am presently visiting
the schoolApn a monthly basis to handle certain individual situa-
tions as we4,1 as participating in staffings.

The concern over drug abuse among adolescents and younger children
has been getting some recent attention. A committee is organized
including Tribal and School officials to comeuplefthsome ideas.
The initial step being taken at this time is to conduct a 'survey
among high school students relevant to usage of drugs. There is
considerable concern 'over glue'and paint sniffing among children
aged eight to fourteen. The Tribal police have "uncovered" a num-
ber of community "spots" where sniffing evidence eXists. They are

taking some steps toward better enforcement as vell asidentifica-
tion of Sbusers.

These interests persist throughout the year as seen in these

further excerpt

February.

Lands ' a report for December January and
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I have spent a considerable amount of time in the:lsetthree months
helping the newly formed Tribal Welfare Committee get:organized
relative to its functions and operating plicies. Under the new
Sisseton-Wahpeton Tribal Code, the welfare committee has responsi-
bility for mostareas of child welfare as it pertains to local
Indian Children. This includes foster care,,adoptions, guardian-
Ships, etc. I developed a foster home recruitment plan for the com-
mittee as yell as some:guidelines for screening foster home appli-
cants and licensing them. In addition, I developed a set of stan-
dards for the committee'relative to adoptions. These standards
were put to use right away as, in January, we had two new-born ,

children rillehee&TOrlsioptibli hereat-thehooliital. There is now
some order and. procese involved in finding adoptive homes for these
too children which, Orobably voUld not have existed prior to the
standards; anclthe children would have ended up with the first
families that asked for them.

Another activ_ty, that I am presently involved in, is in the devel-
opment of a group home for adolscents. There are very limited
resources in this community for adolescento,whoAare either removed
from their families legally, or separated through other actions,
as a result, a eizeable number of children wander from one home
to another, staying only until they are "kicked out" or until'that
home "fall° to pieces". The effect of such a living pattern shows
up in poor school attendance, delinquency, suicide attempts and
excessive sexual behavior. In fact, some teen-Age girls allow
themselvee to fall into living arrangements with older males as
the price for shelter and relationships. The approach ve are
taking in developing a group home ie to solicit assistance from
private donors and foundations in sufficient amounts to set up a
home for 3-5 years. To supplement any grants received, ve hope
to be able to arrange contracts with B.I.A. and D.P.W. to cover
care for specific children.

Ms. Quinn's activities are more individually.oriented vith

emphasis on home visits to parents of mente.12y retarded children, and to

elderly people who need assistance, particularly in relation to nursIng

home placements. She also made daily visits to all hospital patients,

and assisted them with referrals to outside resources when needed and

appropriate,

In July she reports her par icipation in a up campaigiv

for an individual family' carried out in connection with the Public Health
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nuraing staff. By coordinating local resources paint furniture, bed."

ding, and a water supply to the home were provided, and Ms.-Quinn felt that

in addition to health and contort the mental health of the family improvedo.

The wOrk of these two staff members is specifically supplemented

bY contract resources. Southeastern Region Mental Health Center in Fargo,

North Dakota was given a contract to provide evaluation of student _r

sonal and social development courses for students emergency services, and

participation in program evaluation. This service, initiated in 1972

continues to the present time.

The Lake Region Mental Health Ce :er in Watertown South Dakota

was issued contractsfor the same three year period to provide evaluations

-f individuals in a manner calculated to increase the service deliverY

skills f the Mental Health and Social Services staff _a minimum of 18

per year. It also was arr nged under contraot that two senior. staff, one

d one a Ph.D. psychologist would provide a minimum of four

raInihg visits

of ot

ing each year with this activity to include

reservation programs at the discretion of tte SUD.

The staff here seems to be focussed on a mnaller number of

projects than some of the Service Units and these are reported as

discrete unite rather than in terms of interconnectedness. That could

be a function of the styles of reporting or of the local cultural view.

point. Tte report for February and March 1974 illustrates the variety,

as well as the consistent follow-up of the activities, and pro eats cited

earlier.
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E.11 SLAjL S GOVERNMENT MART ENT OF HEALTH, EDLICATION.-AND WEILFARI
PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICEMemorandum

TO : Chief, Area Socia1 Service & Mental Health B anch DATE: April 2,--1974
Aberdeen Area Office - Indian Health Service

FROM : Medical Social Worker
Sisseton Service Unit

SUBJECT: Narrative Report --February March, 1974.

Activities for February and March have remained active and interesting.
In February, I nrranged a Seminar on Death & Dying through the Sister
Kenny Institute out of Minneapolis. Participants included nursing staff
from our service unit, the community hospital and various nursing homes
throughout this county. The content covered physical and psychological
components of Death and Dying as well as certain nursing functions related
to the terminally ill patient. Discussion also centered on working with
the family members of such patients. The feedback was positive and most
felt their knowledge and understanding of the death and dying process was
enhanced. We plan to have a follow-up workshop within six months to a
year to serve the function of a refresher course and to cover specific.
case situations.

Work is continuing on the Group Home proposal. The plan and budget have
been developed and a listing of grant foundations has been compiled. We
are still waiting on our charter for Incorporation as a non-profit cor-
poration. When that is completed and received, we will begin mailing the
proposals out. In the meantime, the welfare committee continues to be
presented with placement needs for adolescents with no local placements
available. A policy of benign neglect best characterizes the present
situation.

The Tribal Alcohol program is closing down its half-way house treatment
center. This program has been housed in an old B.I.A. Day School and a
recent inspection resulted in the building being condemned. So,
the closing date is set for May. They also plan to close their other
program, a child care center, and move the halfway house into this facility.
The result of all these changes will leave the program with a halfway house
capacity of about half of what it is now and they will have no services
for neglected children of alcohol abusive parents. The positions at the
child care center will be changed over to alcohol counselor ones.

MY trip to Austin, Texas was rewarding both in terms of the workshop
content and the personal contacts. We received a lot of information on
types of social services, how to improve relationships and communications
with other disciplines within the hospital, and how to use consultative
services. The joint committee an health standards were also covered in
depth as they relate to social services and as they relate to accreditation
of member hospitals.
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Narrative Report - Febru y March, 1974.

Page 2
'April 2, 1974

All in all, a very good trip, although my plane sat on the ground for
hour at Dallas and I almost missed my connection at Kansas City. One
rather interesting aspect of the meeting was the revelations by a number of
social workers who were in the initial stages of setting up a program.
Many of them were expressing a great deal of frustration over such things
as finding appropriate roles, gaining acceptance by the administrators,
doctors and nurses and developing caseloads. Some of the social workers
were finding appropriate ways of dealing with these factors, others seemed
to be in quite a bind. So, the battle of selling social work goes on.

I have been teaching a mental health course to the high school classes
here in Sisseton over the past month. I found the reception to be very
good and I am considering presenting a proposal to the school administration
to incorporate the course on a regular basis next fall. From my initial
contacts with the classes, I have found that the lack of knowledge and
understanding regarding mental health is quite gross. If I can increase
the awareness and understanding a little, the effort will be worthwhile.
The time involved would amount to a couple hours per week.

A field trip was made to Wahpeton, March 20 to meet with the Wahpeton
school staff and the mental health staff from Fargo:' Discussion focused

on a program for the 1974-75 school year. The Wahpeton people expressed
an interest in a full-time mental health worker in preference to the
program being carried out this year. They believe such a person could
do more for the school in terms of meeting mental health needs of the
total student body. The cost of a mental health worker (preferrably a
MSW) would be around $10,000 for the nine month period. The Fargo center
would hire the individual and assign him to Wahpeton. They would then

have overall supervision over ari;ivities. At this stage Fargo is going
to put their ideas down in a proposal and this should be coming in next

by next month.
,

Until next time.

16nian B. Landsem
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Crow Creek-Lower Brule! ChamberlaintSouth Dakota

Chamberlain Ind an Health Center is actually not on any res.

ervation but i s located slightly south of both Crow Creek and Lower:Brule

Reservations on the easterm side nf the Misaouri R ver. The Lover Brule

Reservation is on the west bank,-and Crow Creek is on the east bank of

the river'somewhat north of the Rosebud Reservation. These two reserva-

tions seem to be sparsely served by other agencies. Both BIA and -tate

welfare have been short staffed, and travel restric ions /Apo ed by

budget cuts and the fuel crisis have reduced services by these agencies

almost to a non-existent level, Alcoholism, drug abuse by young people,

child abuse and neglect, and lack of employment seem chronic problems,

accorppanied by a rising tide of violence and suicidal behavi r. The

picture painted by the Social Service Represent tive wto has been the

sole staff of joint Mental Health and Social Services of IRS on these two

reservations is gloomy and suggests much fru tration.

In the late fall consultation fr Dr, Malcom Rogers, psychi-

atrist located on the Rosebud Reservation, van of considerable assistance

and by May of 1974 a second paraprofessional, a woman mental health

worker already well known in the reservation communit es was added. This

additional staff and professional guidance contributes to a better morale

picture, and suggests that some inroads were being made, but the tremen-

dous social and economic problems obviously challenge the resources.

available.

The alcoholirn programs were tribally operated and are briefl

introduced in the July report of Mr. Joseph Davis.
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The alcoholism program in Crow Creek has gone through many difficulties
recently, and the constant tumover in personnel has hurt the program
a great deal. With the latest changes, though, I feel we have
attained somidegree of stability-compere. I wrote the new fed-
eral grant proposal for them, for funding next year; aso revised the
halfway house proposal. The State.Alcoholism Commission has been

.

most cooperative in recent months, and recently granted the alcohol-
ism program a $4500.00 subsidy, to hire a secretary and provide
additional transportation funds, The State Voc. Rehab-. program
has also been very cooperative, end has sent many clients to Riever
Park treatment center in Pierre;. it has followed up some with offers
for schooling and training.

The Lower Brule alcoholism program has been doing very we 1, but
suffered a serious setback last week, when their building wee
completely destroyed by fire. All their equipment and records
were destroyed: also the CAP and the NYC programs were seriously
hurt, as they were in the same building. We are seeking emergency
assistance funds from the state, as well as from 111AAA in Washington.
Temporary quarters have been set up in a hall borrowed_from the
Catholic Church.

Personnel problems continued to-plague the pr

reservations until well into the winter. In spite of this, however, socIal

reform ideas had become accepted on the reservation as witness the comMent

in the October report.

The Crow Creek Tribal Council passed a resolution to treat all
alcohol offences as social problems, rather than criminal ones; so if
a person is arrested for an alcohol offense, he is given the choice
of spending the time in jail, or participating in the alcohol pro-
gram. The idea is good, but thus far it is not working out very
well. The staff is not well trained to handle such a program, and
the facilities are poor. A halfway house is really needed to make
it work, but there is little hope for such a facility; as it is,
the clients have to go home for lunch, and then again for the night.
The results are often disastrous as tar as rehabilitation goes.

Not un il January did the Tribal qouncil begin to take actions

to implement their position.

There were some encouraging developmenta in the alcoholism programs
on both reservations in the past month. The Lower Brule Tribal
Council voted to give the Alcoholism Comisslon a ranch, with a
farm house and several buildings on it for use as a halfway house
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fOr alcoholics, They also gave eight thousand dollars to help put
the program. The Crow Creek Tribal Council voted the use of a large
building for-the alcoholism program, for a two year period with an
option to renew. They agreed to pey the utilitiea(eStimated et'.
$2400 per year), and gave $400 forthe program. I feel this is a
giant.step foreard,.indicating thitCouneils' increasing awareness
of the severity of the problem, and their growing sense of respon-
sibility to do eomething about it, Also, Stephan Mission gave $500
te the Crow Creek program, and ve hope to get $5000 from the'State
this week. All in all, it vas a rather encouraging month in this.
area.

Child neglect and child abuse, o en related to alcoholism,

is a recur ent problem to be faced. The J :wary report cites a draaatic

c-

Some severe cases of child neglect in the past couple of weeks, due
to drinking; one family of five had to be completely "dismantled"-
a baby admitted to the hospital under the diagnosis of starvation,
Aliode-ebIlanem.placed in one fosteehome, another with a relative.
The most frustraileg-pert about such cases is.knewing that the BIA
or State Welf9pre checks 4k:11...certainly be used to get drunk on, and
yet no one seems to be able tO'vlo,anything/about the situation .

This is only one instance of a problem cited by Mr. Davis in his JulY

rep

very serious problem is the inability or unwillingness of the
bal courts to take decisive action in cases that merit it

particularly as regards child neglect or abuse. Same parents are
chronic offenders in this area, and yet their children are only
taken away for short periods of time, and then returned to them.
The result is chaos for the child, mho finds himself constantly
shuffled back and forth, with little security or love. In analy-
zing problem parents on the reservation now, it can be seen that
'most of them were raised in problem homes; and they.in turn are
raising their children in a similar fashion. How to break this
cycle is a very difficult problem.

In July attention was focused on drug abuse problems ic-

ularly those involving young people.

A meeting vas held in Lower Brule with a representative fromthe
attorney general's office in Pierre; the tribal court set it up,
and related agencies were invited. We discussed the poseibility
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of setting up a drug abuse program on the reservation. This problem
seems to be on the Increase, particularly in the areas of sniffing
gasoline, glue, aerosals, ate,' and the misuse of pills. There is
some evidence that otter drugs.may be in use now too. Tbe possibil-
itr of federal funding for a program is being explored,

this attention did not seem to alleviate the problem, sInce

fev additional mentions the report in April gives a grim picture.

April was a busy month; quite a large nueberorpeople to work with
Aug a rash of overdoees smong a. group of grade sdMool chikdren
(3rd to 5th grades). The whole community of Lower Brule WAS upset
by the latter happienimg, and though none of the children were

:seriously injured, a lot of visiting of the homes of the children
had to be done, For the most part, tbey were "attention-getting".
gestures due to neglect,or anhappinese of some form at home. Also
there wasaome nevere.fightlng anong high school students hit
ended. up it court.

The fighting and violence seema also charateriat1c of tbese

reservations, It le a theme first mentioned In the July report in con-

nection with youth out of sebool.

Dmployment for the young during the summer months has teconeel real
problem, with the cutback in NYC programs. The constant complaint
of the young is that there ia nothing to do: no work program, and nd-
recreation program. Fart of the result otthis is increasing juven-
ile delinquency; knives and even guns are being carried br sone-
groUps and occasionally there are stabbings and anoot outs at night.

Tam more related suicide attempts (or accidents? ) in the past week
were alcohol related; one involved drinking pineeol the other brake

fluid. Also there wan a killing due to,drunkenes which the FBI

is_now investigating,

This rabnth.refleated'a, continuing deterioratiowit conditions on the
reservations, with two more.shootimgs, At least fire more suicide
attempts (three overdoses, one elashing, one hanging), several
knifings, and one car=accident death (probably alcohol related). The

rise in.vlolence on the reservations is quite alarming, with some.of

it originating:from f024,4.7feWds.

Slightly more optimistic motes are struck. in the spring, Dr.

Foga assistance with consultati ns et the school is noted, and Mr.
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Davie seems to be better able to involve himself with the complex problems

of some of the counselors and younalptoOle, Dr. Rogers began a series

of talks with the school staffs on both Lower Brae and Crow Creek' Meier

tions and was apparently warmly received by the teachers who were

struggling with the same diffiOult situations noted by Mr. Davis.

A nutrition program, providing teals for 50 to 60 _lderly wts

funded and organized, with Mr. Davis serving on the advisory board.

With some hope of mew staff from both BIA and state welfare, the reports

sound a little more hopeful of eome realistic cllenges.

Rosebud

it is dIffIcult to get a clear picture of the activities

of the Rosebud staff over time, altho_ h some services were establlàbed

there as'early as 1970. By July fi at of 1973 a full staff of psychiatrist,

social worker and three paraprofessionals was established In suitable

quarters, with back up services froa Psychological Services, Tnc. of Norfolk,

Nibraska. However, it vas not possible to ri it the Rosebud Hospital and

ServicO Unit, and after October 1973 there are no reports furniahed for

reView and compilation.

From othtr sources one is aware of many Mental Health related

activities on the Rosebud Reservation child study and child develop

ment programa, alcoholism programs, an suicide preventiop. Stefftrati

other reeervatlons have received A.A. degrees in Mental Healthifork through

Sinte Gileska Comnanity College one of theoldest all-Indian tvcwyear

colleges in the United States. Perhaps because of these resources, together

with the absence of open confrontations with the federal amd.white
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estei.blichment that have characterized some of the other reservations in

tha Area, the programs or thiereserwationAaameiterde&to belisselfosdffid ent.

Perhaps it is just enough distance from the other routes traveled by IHS

Area office staff to le difficult to visit and hard to plan for conta t.

Perhaps there are other reasons for the absence of information which

combine with both of these.

On the basis of the few reports avalable several things stand

out about this program.

i) It has been furnished new quarters, which the staff refer to

84 "Greenly:gun ", providing privacy for interviewing patients and confer-

ence andwaiting room space. This is welcomed by all, but there seemed

sane diffidence from the community, ana'at..need to build up awareness of

availability and location, A problem that might have some bearing on

this but might also contribute to the solution is the lack of a clerk

OT secretary. Volunteers and students in distributive education courses

were being utilized, which might well spread the word through the ado-

lescent community about the services available. Hovey r their lack of

experience and continuity might well leave gaps it communication to be

overcame

ii) As a partiaa remedy to this problem, and alaiet way of struc-

turing time and activity a "Duty Roster" was dr wn up in September 73,

with one staff memberito be available and responsible for intake activity,

whether 'by letter, telephone, referral or walk in, during the working

day of 8:00 AM to 5:00FM. This would leave the staff member- free to

plat their other activities in the community d the field for days wben

they vere not OD and also insure coverage for the five days the se_-1 e

as provided.
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responsible for all follow-up on

duty day. Presumably this later

some referral among the staff in
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described as having the intake pawn

the persons entering the service on their

evolved into followfAup which peiinitted

order to tele advantage of specialized

skills, compatabilities, age sex, and geographical specialization.

However, since subsequent reports are missing, it is n t clear what

policies were Implemented. These types of problams are familiar to most

"team" efforts, and it would be helpful to see how they vere worked out in

this setting,

iii) The Mental Health Advisory Board on this reserve ion is

active, and there is much contact between it and the otaff. Since this

board also oversees the tribal alcoholiam program coordination of services,

appropriate utilization of specialists is a real possibility. Again one

is tantalized hy the lack of specifio details, There is mentIon of the

.board calling on the Mental Health/Social Service staff to assist in the

screening of applicants for the director of the tribal apoholism program

and lot the bard's later confirmation of their choice.

iv) One of the MHW staff was appotnted to the Board of Directors

of the local Delta Marie Home for Children, and anticipates that this will

"initiate more meaningful and co _peratiVe working relationships between

the Rome and the:Public Health Service."
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Other than these tour community related activiti there is

a clear reflection of-the fact that the ntaff'welcome the professIonal

services of-a psychiatrist,. Some of Dr. Malcom Rog i-consuitationvork on

nearby-reservations.has already been mentioned, and presumably having him

available on-the reservation for the tmlk.of-his time is an-improvement over

utilizing contract-psychiatric consultations limited-to 15 visits pe .year,

which was all the.resources available.during 1972 and 73._
vi) Anecdotal material reflected in the reports between July 1

and October 1973 indicate that the range of cases seen do not differ

markedly from those at other Service

family problems and need for school

are mentioned. As with the other Se

Units, since suicidal gestures,

or other psychological evaluations

-ice Unit the introduction of the

MHAS Automated Data Reporting System in 1973 reduoed all mot±vtion to

note numbers end kinds of cases in separate monthly reports, so that a

clear picture of direct services cannot be drawn, even for these'three

months.

I. Rapid City Indian Health Service Hospita

TheifiS Hospital in Rapid City is a multi-story modern

building bUilt in the 1960*s. It is affectionat ly and familiarly knoWu

throughout the Area as "SiouX Sat _ reference to itts origin as a Tuber-

culosis SemIterI, located near and specially designated to serve the

various Sioux reservations iodated in the Dakotas. By the end of the

60's the epidemic of TB had been alleviated, and only part of the space

wao needed for the lung term and specialized needs of this group of
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patients. A special Congressional appropriation'enabled'the Service Unit

Director and Area Office to.redesigm the Hospital so that-it-could offer _

broad rang f specialties; This Senile_ Unit-fUnctions twoffer services to

the.urban Indian popUlation of Rapid. City as well as to Reservation residents.

This la t.service is-uniqueto the Area, 'since in moat.other.instances Service
0

Units are located-on.the reservations ,-:_ require reservation residence-status

if questions. IP. eligibility arise.
---

The Indian population of Rapid CIt3riB largely Sioux, and pre-

dominantly:derives from the Pine Ridge and Rosebud Reservations, although

some representation of persons fromffiany ibes are found. Rapid City

is the urban trade center for southwestern South Dakota, the Gateway to

the Black Hills to the Badlands, and to the resources of these regions,

including tourism.

found on

Since it represents a potential of employment not

reservations many persons come for varying lengths of time,

even estblish working homes inAlapid City while mainta1,Ing residence

on the reservation proper for parts of their extended families.

A serious flood washed through Rapid City in 1971, and traces

of ite _Images were still visible in 1913. Tte still standing but d

aged structuree in the flood plain are nownmAnly middle class homes,

and some of the luxury suburban type. However, the Indian community

bad clustered in the bottom lands in tar less adequate housing.

f the homes were actually improvi ed shacks, se were cheap rentals

flimsily built. This area has been largely .buildozed over, so th t the

scars are no longer prominent but neither are the homes available. M

Of these folk, who did not re _O the ruervtion, as well as voma
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of the more recent iUgrants , have been housed in trailer parks estab-

lished as part of the flood em rgency relief and now becoming a pe__

ent housing for those with loV and marginal incomes.

This is not to implY,that_ell_the Wien popu_ation isDover

cken and unsteble so far as residence is concerned. There

r number who have made au cessful transpl -ts in business, trades and

ice employment, but they still represent a minority:population.

In miniature the Indian population of Rapid City appears to resemble that

of the large-urban centers like Denver, San Francisco and Chicago th

the possible distinction of 4 major Sioux cultural background.

The IHS hOSpital serves these persona as well as those refer-

red from he Area Service Unita for TB cart, Mental Health d-Roeiel Service

then have a dual task of providing services within the hospital setting

and In the community, and of maintaining contact with the reservations-of

origin Of many of their patients. The support of the SUD in developing

relationships in the community, and of entering into appropriate cm-

unity consultation and participation is invaluable in framing a Mental

Health/Social Services program. Hie own actIvIties supplement thoee pf

this specialised ataff, both in community activitieaand inA.eadership

and example in concern for the onnaonal needS and mental distress of both

in and out patients. Only a sketchy account:Jun be given here of the

work being done by this staff, but it should be documented in greater

detail and used as one model for those vho become involved in other

urban programs.
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The Mental Health Social Services staff is a stable one that

hat worked together for several years.. Mr William Haddow, the Social

Worker, has the resources of two raraprofessionals. One these,

Ceolia Lee Hohrbuck, Social Service Representative, has been with the pro-

gram from almost the beginning. Donald D. Annie, Social Work A istant,

vas replaced in March br Gene Dillon, also an S.W.A. They are joined

twice monthly by Carl Keener, M.D., psychiatric consultant from Denver.

Dr. keener has had extensive experi nce both during hIs residency training

and later as Mental Health Chief of theBillings Area, but Is now teaching

and engaged in private pr _tice in Denver,

It would.appear that Dr. Keener divides hi- time between clin-

ical evaluations of selected patienta, or case conferences with the staff

and patients, and community consultation activ ties in which he partici-

pates with one or more of the staff. Mr. Haddow carries an active and

sizeable clinical case load. Mrs. Rohrbuck visits the TB patients and

gives much attention to their emotiOnal:, needs while away from home.

She also has an active case load of girls and women from the community.

Mr. Annis has specialized to some degree in working with alcoholi pro-

grams both in the community and as established in the Sioux San" itself.

As illustrations of their community activities, there are the,

following anecdotal references. The Welfare department in its local

office made an arbitrary decision that pregnant girls under the age of 18

would not be eligible for Aide to Dependent Children and its a sociated

services. However the IBS staff secured a ruling fram,thelegional HEW

face to the effect that thIs was not the intention of the federal
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agencies prey

,ehort time,

funds, and the local ruling was reversed in a reit. ively

a significant indicator of the confidence the Indian

community and IHS physiciana had in the Mental Health/Social ServIces

nteff that this problem was quickly referred, and openly dlseuseed.

Another community endeavor has been the planning for a Fam

Development,Center by the local Community Action Project in Ranid_Citv. _

Both Dr. Keener and Mr. Haddow have been active consultants in planning

thia project -hich will have an impact on both Day Cars and Headstart

programs. Consultati ns with the Department of Vocational Rehabilitation

seem to be mainly case and refer el oriented, while alcoholism program

consultation includes program development and utilization or resources.

Operation Outreach is a unique program developed in Rapid City.

Aa part of the flood relief emergency funds for mental health services

were requested, but federal impoundments and other factors beyond local

At that time

it seemed more appropriate to the community to include flood. survivors,

but to organize an outreach activity around information, referral and brief

treatment serviced using a representative group of pa aprofessionals re-

cruited from the problem areas of the city. Both the Service Unit direc-

tor and the Mental Health/Social Services staff were active In the training

of the Operation Outreach staffs and in collaborative consultation with

them in the development of their program. The opportunity to employ

preventive public health and mental health strategies was recognized

cap.talized upon.

controldelayed the arrival of these funds almost 18
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One of the un que features of the Rapid City program has been the coop-

erative work with the SUD and staff in reducing the abuse of prescription drugs

particularly t anquilizers and other phaaco1ogica1ly active calmers or stim-

ulants Starting with an n-service educatIonal program for all staff in order

that they would feel informed, and also comfortable in dealing with the anxiety

of patients, the staff then felt able to enlist the communIty. They distributed

a flyer to all patients describing staff willingness to talk about underlying

personal problems. During subsequent interviews with patients who for any

medical reason the staff followed up, making appropriate use of the Social Servi e

and Mental Health staff, but findi

topics themselves in many instances.

The results have been dramatic, Comparing two ttcal months prior to

introducing the program wIth two months after its initi tion (May and June 1971)

there was a drop of 52% in the number of tranquilizing pills dispensed, and a

decline of 33% in prescriptions written for such medications. Dependency

patients on meprobamate was almost entirely eliminated.

This p oject is reported in more detail by Kauftan, Brickner, Varne

and Mashburn in JAMA Sept. 25, 1972, vol. 221, no. 13 from which the facing

figures are extracted.

rewarding to discuss emotIonally laden
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These examples de not exhaust the li-t of activitIes of the

esourees needed by individual patients are sought out and ap-

iate linkages established as far away as SherIdan, Wyoming, Denver

and lneapolis Active home visiting as well as bedside visits to hos-

pl,talized patIents are part of what is seen as necessary servIce, and have

hoeeme as routine as time and transportation resources will al low. Church

grouPs and their fund raising and distribution come into a fair amOunt

of atteetien, as do scholarShip resources for students in high school and

pest high school cettings.

One disapp intment in the community work is the difficulty of

mains meaningful use of the local Community Mental Health Center. ! This

CtotliC is organized &long traditional, conservative lines, and neither its

taff nor any Indian patients who happen to call upon it feel comfortable

with one another. The staff did not seem hostile toward the agHC over

this, but regretted that working relationships had been diffie t to

establish, and therefore this resou _e was not available to their clientele

An outstanding characterist4. c of this staff is their continual

involvement in their own learning. This is not a passive accvmulation of

credits, although thepazaprofessional staff has been engaged in acade_ic

work at Ellsworth Ai ba e, Black Hills Community College and Pine Ridge

Community College.

Their active learning posture Is well Must' ted in relation

the way in !which they all three utilize the contract for staff training

ith Lutheran Social Services of Rapid City. During the fall of 73 they

undertook a three session course with that staff in Parent Effectiveness
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Training. Almost in the rrocesi they begnn re-designing the content

and curriculum so that it applied broadly to more effective communication

skill developm nt. This made much of it anplicable to interactions between,

family members of all ages. and generations, By March the material vas

b ing pvt actively to good use.

DurIng this past month the main new development is that of the
establishmoht-of Indian Parent Rap sessions. The Rap seas ons
were initiated by the consUltant for the Public School Health
Project. Last year I was invited to attend Parent Advisory Com
mittee meetings as a consultant. Although the Health Project is
aimed at low income families including Indian communitiea, there
were very few Indian parents who attendcd.' The primarily non-Indian
groups began having Rap sessions geared toward Parent Effeetiveness
Training and found them very helpful. I continued to ask for an
Indian only Rap session group and finally the school attempted to
have a group of Indian parents meet to discuss huffing (a subject
most Indian parents see sana major community problem). I brought
one Indian mother to the meeting. She was the only Indian parent
who attendea. The school then contracted with Dr. and Mrs. George
Faussen to conduct an Indian only parent Rap session. .The first
Rap session was held and ten Indian parents attended pins one non-
Indian husband with an Indian wife. Three of the Indian parents
were para-professionals working with service agenclea. The parents
appeared to profit greatly from the session and seemed enthusiastic
about returning for another session. There will be six weekly
sessions led by the Faussens. The group can then elect to continue
with leadership from within the_group of disband. It is honed that the
group will choose to continue having Rap sessions.

In similar fashion the staff traveled to attend a traditional

Tribal Alcoholism Conf re_ce in order to learn more about the cultural

backgrounds and lifestyles of their patietta, alcoholicand non-alcoholic

alike. Travel about the city to acquaint themselves with a tual neigh-

borhood living conditions, school and resource personnel, and to meet

families in their own settings is a continual theme in their repo

With this zest for self development, and with the administrative

support of the SUD, the active involvement of physicians, and the general

wide acceptance and respect of the Indian commu.iity as well al its
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agencies be Rapid City program appears to be one of the

ones in the Aberdeen Area.

Pine Ridge

The evolution of the Pine Bidge pro earliest linple-

mentation to the present is a convoluted pettern to unravel. About len,

when there was an impetus to spread the Mental Health program to the rent

of the Area, one technique used administratively was to allow natural

attrition,to.occur at Pine Ridge and to fill positions elsewhere on

the budgeted funds. As &matter of fact some of this nay have be

going on even before 15170, and there was much confusion about the accounting

for Mental Health budgets at the Area level. The basic attrition at first

came in the research compo

nothing. The Area office

staff fo the Reseerch Bulletin were not always consonant with their goala

\objective and methods of workire d many difficulties in publication

d distrilbution were experiee

In many ways this is tragic, since some of the factors idea-

tified and documented in the baseline studies could be invaluable to any

ob ective research team who sought to understand the trfbal struggles,

factions, and the confrontations at Wounded Knee in the winter end spans.

of 1973. The aftermath of these experiences still lingees. Even though

the main newsmakers have been released from the courts due to mistrlals,

d gradually this activitr was reduced, to

d the ,y-,n.J of material procluced by the

over 100 other individuals are still in the ajudicatiom yrocesses in courts

in Nebraska $outh Dakota and Minnesota. The stress experienced is a con-

stant

-

_dercur ent on the reservation erupting occasIonally into inci-
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dents of violence or tension. Wjthcixt time.and staff hzdgetted. for

experienced researchers, andwfthowt the aftinistrative support of the

Area offi

60's to assist in niderstand.ing and solving the problems of the middle

.70's is loft.

However, several of the Ogiala staff were vell trained in the

early' y ars, and have mainta4ned their roles f _ better than nost pro-

feesionals could expect to do wader similar stressful circumstances in

their own home towns. Services are bting delivered, and utilized as

freely =dwell as before thm troubles arose. What is lacking is a

feeling of Area office support, FOT instance Gayle Twies 'aa nauied

Acting Director when Dr. Burnap left to developArea ofgice level p o-

immediate applination of the data collectei in-the late

grans.

placed

finally

Until 1975 she vas stIll "actine. Recovnitt. nv th 4f*icultiet th

n her path in recrniting staff end. handling mm 1 -tails wile

achieve and a change I- staff m rale Is eldflont.

'Staff morale hituf sagg d, especially in the winter of T3, but

still remains at consistently productive level. Althoughno reports
1

detal activiies of the staff during the -140_ ded Knee confrontations

there seems to have been a concerned effort to remain a neutral resource

for all Ogiala people who haa need of the services. AA firstohronic natl. n

seemed to get betteK as is often tle case when a real danger implodes_

the phantoms of anxiety. r, the stresses of families torn apart

by divided olitical and personal loyalties continue. ThQ mrohlema presented by

deaths and impris ent, and the dreadful =Certainty of not knowing

what mi tt happen next are signifi art elements in stress production.
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The Pine Fidge Mental Health Program taff established. a rurnorciearanceeenter

during the peal period-of stress andby-utilizing back-roads and.keeping their

field schedules they were able 'to clarify sitnations and keep-anxiety-levels

under control. Their'exemplary service during this perfod seema to le recognized

by the commueitras it is healing itself, end-their-neutral 'posito has enabled

'them to Work continuouslywithoutttigma.
_

The report of Francis Montileaux for the month of January 1974

outlines clearly these shifting concerns, as well A o indicates the gen-

eral atmosphert on the reservation.

For the month of January I have leen engaged. in the usualAYTIOof

patiept contacts. The only unusual ease vas what might be termed

a social service case. The case involved helping a young van get

his bad conduct discharge from the military, changed to homorable.

The case require& getting the special forms from the Veterans M-

ministration and contecting.former employers and people who would

vouch for the veteran's character since returning home. Their

stateMents had to be in writing wad netarized. The packet was

mailed to Senator James Abourzek's office in Washington, D.C.

I have attended several community meetings where alcohol misuse was

the topic. The meetings were called by concerned community members

whovere seeking answers =hew they might apprefach what they des-

cribed AB "the reservation's biggest problem". One of the issuse

was, what can be done about the local bootleggers?

It vas the general feeling that the office of Law and Order wts

negligent in it's duties. That is, not enforcing the law'that

prohibits the bringing of alcohol onto the reservation. It wts

explatned there is a federal law that prohibits Whitemen from:

bringing liquor onto the reservation end selling it to the Indiams,

However, this law says nothing.about Indians bringing it onto the

reservation end selling it to other Indians. At least this is the

technicality used by the bootleggers to go free when brought into

Federal Court. All in all ne one wan
.

quite sure where we stand

regarding this topic. It'la quite envious there is much revisiag

wnd updating of this particular law that has to be done by "both

the Fcleral and Tribal governments, The question of should liquor

be legalized on the reservation yes brought up and just as quickly

put down. Most of the people present would not even discuss this

question. In both meetings no definite direction in which to work

was arrived at.



By the time this report reaches the Aberdeen office a new Tribal
President will have been elected or re-elected. As of late there is
much teneion throughout the reservation. Especially after the pri-
mary-eleOtion. ,There once agein Seems to be a !plit between the
people; mixectbl-oods/tall bloods, young people/old people, job
holders/ unemployed, etc. There is also a lot of propaganda al.-
culating fran both sides and in a few words it is a very uncom-
fortable time ankplacetoteit.

Most of the non-professional staff members will be starting College
courses this week.., I have enrolled for 9 hours (3 classes, of
which will be evening courses).

This completes my report for the month of January.

A planned attrition to a level deemed sufficient by the Area

Mee NITM menti ned earlier, but In 73-74 further attritien occured

which vas unplanned. The two social workers :ere both scheduled to leave.

Mrs. Rudy left Januiry 1 aad Mr. McGuire vas seheduled-to leave in Aug-

For several months there was no one tolandle the hospital case-

load for such medical social work needs as finding resources, protheses,

paacements and financial aid, field work _ _4:patient involyment suffered=

severe cutbacks since these fltivities were given no administrative priority.

There were also losses in the ranks of mental health workers and Delpha

Waters, an early staff members whet+ had acted as se _etary-receptionist

was promoted to fill a mental health worker vacancy. This activitY-

seems consonant with her interests and much ot her past work as

i- take pe-_ on, but it left the staff looking for clerical assistance.

Jay Mason, M.D., had rem ined a third year when his original

commitment was only for two. He h d mainly been utilized in a clinical

capacity, with some teaching in the local college and some contact with

the community agenc es over patients. In general, the Pine Ridge staff
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;felt that a psrchologLet would suit their needs more effectively h

other psychiatrist, hut

be available.

1evortheles rcr has continued on community activIties,

especially in the neelola, Gayla Nisei has esteblished a screenIng pro-

gram for learning dIsabilities and has involved the teachers in develop-

ing spec_al instructional and curriculxa materials for the individual

needs of ouch children. This avoids the stigmatization of the label

"retarded" where it is in pplicable, i aiso nahles children to remain

in their local settings.

Group therapy with latency age boys referred by their teachers

was car ied on my Mr, McGuire and a studentidoing fiead work from one

of the schools of eocial work. Consultation vith schools both public and

parochial in a regularly scheduled activity.

Kyle and Wanblee both at some distance from Pine Ridge could

use a full-time mental health worker, but service is given on a visiting

basis by the paraprofessional st

Brenda Twists has developed a progran f_r mothers in Manderson,

the end of the fiscal year neither .seemed to

en1Jor village en the reservation as well as an adolescent program with

youngsters who are ready to drop out of school. Cleo Marshall regularly

ttends school board meetings in Red Cloud Indian School and works with

the B1A staff of the Pine Ridge School who refer behavior,problems to

Changes in agency rules, ranging from Soc al Security supple-

mentaa income to admission stdndards from Yankton State Hoopital, call
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for careful checking by the staff to make sure that Indian people are not

being disc iminated against lso for preparing themselves to Interpret

and advise their clientele. 1 the staff is busy, and even spread

so thin, is still quite productive,

A more Cheeful note is contained in the April report from Gayle,

Twiss which suggests that there are hopes that both the communities and

the tribe will be able to heal itself and recover a former level of pro-
.

ductivity.

Increasing community interest in the problem of
begun recently. We are consulting with three ne
variety of helping methods. These include Alcoho
with an emphas19 on interpersonal communication sk
recrea ional aciAvities, and the Pine Ridge MiniSteriel Association

iis tryl g to start a Drop-In Center for informal counseling, tem-
porary helter and food, and referrals to other agencies. Delpha
has already begun working in the new housing at Porcupine with a
grouptof community people, Tilts local respo se toward self help
is heartening.

ohol ab se has
roups with a

AnoAymous
ls A,A. and

Perhaps as indicative of the improvement in mora e, and. the

continued troductivity of this staff in its original Model is the pro-

duction of Standard of Care for the Psychosis, Depression, Alcohol Abuse,

Child Abute/Child Neglect, and School PrOblems. The tables in the appendix

show the characteristic behaviors at five levels of severity, and the goals

and modes of treatment appropriate to each. This practical and u eful

document is presently being circulated through the IHS Mental Health

Programs for further revision and appA1.mtion. It marks a fundamental

move in the direction of being able to.develop models for training and

evaluating services. This accomplishment is certainly one of the long-

range hopes of the origInators of the Pine Ridge program back in 1965, ana

suggests that some of their aspir tions may yet be realized.
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K. Omaha-Winnebago IRS Rospita

The Omaha Winnebago Reservation is loc 'ed just north of the

city of Omaha, Nebraska and about 20 =ilea east of Sioux City, Iowa. It

is a divided reservation., originally allocated to the Omaha tribe native

to the Nebraska region. Later displaced Winnebago bands were located

on its northern section, and what was to h been a temporary sheltering

for the winter evolved into a permanent settLement. The two tribes have

different language and cultural origins, and often do not share points

of view and perspectives on their problems.

The basic plan for the Mental Health and. Social Services for

this Service Unit envisioned aprofessional person (socia-WZrker)-

d two paraprofeasionals, one to serve each of the tribal groups.

Rosalie St. Cyr

1

portio4 and the patients admitted to the IHS hospital located in that

Winnebago, has bad the longest service of any of the

staff and finds herself quite busy with the problems of the Winnebago

section. Securing and \holding paraprofessional staff for the Omaha section

Of the reservation seer4s to have been a problem over the' years, wIth con-

aiderable turn-over and long gaps between hirIngs. The use of students,

particularly those.native to the comMunity has partially alleviated the

problem in the s _er.ebut does not provide continuity of effort. Hope-

fully the situation is stabilizing in 1974.

There has also been considerable turnover of Oocial w rkers

in this Service Unit and it has not always been -asy for a new social

worker and an older, experienced paraprofessional to find the appropriate

division Aof roles and appropriate relat onships, At the present time it
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appears that Inter-agency consultations are handled on a formal basi

by the social worker, while the more personal aspects of utilizing reSources,

giving supportive co unseling, and responding to expressions of family needs

are the province of the paraprofessionale.

The work of the staff Os been supplemented by co tracta with Lutheran.

Social Services of Sioux City, Iowa, and beginning in the rIng of 74

with Norfolk Regional Center and North Eastern Mental Health Clinic of

Norfolk, Nebraska for similar consultation. Psychological services are

also provid d on a contract basis by Harry Saslow, Ph.D. of Omaha, Nebraska

for three visits per month, under State of Nebraska auspices.

All of these a rangement_ point to a fragment4tion of staff

attention and loyalties, and the need for clear communication and plan-

ning, as well as i

service training are mentIoned, but no outliie of content or plans for

these sessions is available.

Early in the history of this pr gem a contract through IHS

gave monies to the Tribal Alcoholism Prog am with the expectation that

vice education. Twice monthly meetings for in-

it would handle its own case loads and hire its own staff. As in m

other places, this has not vorked.out, but there seems to be a double

bind experienced, particularly by the p __aprofessionals who are not sure

how far they can go in developing alternative services for alcohol-related

problems, but whose greatest volim ,. of case load seems to involve persons

with problems accentuated if not casued by alcohol abuse. The futility

of repeat use of the Regional Center at Hastings, Nebraska, and the in-
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T

iveness of the local halfway house progrem are causes for concern.

ergenerational effepts of these_problems a e refl cted in peyerel_

of Ms. St. b reports.

This worker has tried to mediate in a family situation that is
extremely complex. Mr. and Mrs. 'Cit are both middle aged who are
both alcoholics and have a son who is also an alcoholic. The non
recently alledgedly beat his wife to death and is awaiting the fall
session of the federal court to hear his case. He is being charged
with 2nd degree murder and has four children ranging in ages 2 to 8.
The son continues to hold his job while his parents care for his
children. The son and parents continue to drirlt quiti'heavily and
are attempting to decide what to de with the children as far as who
these -children will legally belong to after he-(father) is seri-

teneed. After much exteneive work has been done with this family
and becoming aware of many facts of the situation, I have encouraged
hem to give muckthought to foster placement for these children
in the best interest of the children. Many of the facts told by
family members to this worker are confidential but the question of
why the grandparents eiStild not keep the children would rest upon
the decision that the grandparents make regarding help for their

croi problems first.

unseling with alcoholics seems to be the largest percentage of my
activities and no doubt will be for sometime to come. Many, I

efer to the Half-Way House for further rehabilitation and some to
footings Rehabilitation Center. There are as many females as males
vho.are excessive driners so this entails much more extensive work
when it is a mother who also has a drinking problem. Keeping chil-

dren in school properly dressed and fed, etc.

For the month of December the number one priority problem continues
to monopolize the heavy end of my saseload. Many of the regular
elcoholic clients have been currently jailed thus entailing much

planning for their release. There isn't much as far as resources
other than the local halfwoy house which most of them do.not wish to

enter. The reason for this choice I feel is, they are not really
eincere in wanting to talk about "drying out". It is disheartening

to have to see them continue on in their drinking until they them-

eelves can melte up their minds to quit. I have been skiing much

counseling and assisting them in finding employment, houaing, furn-

iture, etc. The rehabilitation phase of any plan for any one of them

is usually AA or Hastings Regional Center in Ingleside, Nebraska.

Many of the alcoholics have been through Hastings program and cannot

gain anymore from another trip there. Many children and also the

spouse of the alcoholic are becoming aware of programs and organ-

loations that are available to them ruch as Ala-teen. Theee oreani

Sations are all in the Sioux City area and that is 20 miles away

causing a problem of transportation. I plan to arrange same type

or regular tranaportatlonfor intere ted families until such time we
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community people can start our own programhere in our own community.
The response has been excellent from the mothers-(spouse) and
teen-agers so I am looking forward to organizing or essisting e-
one who is a community Orgspizer get our own program,

Nursing home problems, usually having to do with pl.ceinent

end _ith the difficulties of emotional acceptance both by the elder and

the family i volved are a thematIc concern of Ms. St. Cyr, She notes that

number of patients at the IHS Hospital could be as well or better eared

for,in

There i indication thafthe is tnitiating community discussion that

lead to the tribe attempting to build or a tract a nursing home onto the

reserve loon. This would reduce distances to that families could still

keep in touch. It should also permit the cultural variations in life

nursing home as well as reducing the load on the:hospital staff.

_ay

a

style, diet and language to be incorporated so that the nursing home

itself wonld be less of a depersonalizing institution. However, at this

point in time the recognition of need and potential solutIon by the IHS

staff is a long 1--y from being implemented by the counIty,

Concerr, for the needs of children is expressed by all three

ff members, Mr. Hamilton works with the Tribal Council on plans for a

group home to replace theluse of.btete institutions and f

department fo ter homes. Ms. St. Cyr becomes involvcS i cases of

teenagers, particularly those of un-wed mothers. Her reporting of

one case is included because-it indicates the difficulties of co rdination

when non-IHS and non-local resources are used without incorporating the

information and skills of the local staff--who are yet given respon-

sibility for follow-up cervices.
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There is also another case which invLlev. a 15 year old girl w

is expecting in February whom I have beLa working with closely.:

The family is a stable family ind requested some advice and assis-

tance in planning for this girl. At first it was thought best to

relinquish the child but after the girl's latest appointment with

the Mental Health Team from Norfolk, the famil:7 decided they would'

keep the bahy in the home. I did not Agree this was-thebeat plan

for the girl or baby but thit'was a final decision made by the

girl's parents.
Perhaps there is still time for anotherichange of

decision in best interest of both the girl and the haby4 Again

enters the cultural factor which I can feel and understanOlyself.

The girl feels she must obey her elders, which is in:6ffeet her

way of showing respect.

Work with schools seems to be of interest to Mr. Hamilton

who mentions hle
relationship to St. Augustine Mission, Winnebago, where

he Stew able to fill in during a period while they operated without a

school counselor.
However, the major concre e actIvIty in relation to

young children seems to be that of the newly added paraprofessIonal

aerving Macy, in the southern Omaha sectIon of the reservatio_

I had felt one of the major needs at Macy was to work in the ache

where so many problems exist with students in all the age groups.

Mrs. Klusock to seen the great need. So, together we formed a

therapy group of sixth anA fifth graders. It has been so much of

a valuable learning experience for me and is proving to be very

helpful therapy for the students. Every Wednesday and Friday I

set up appointments for individuals and do follow-up work for the

therapy groups at Macy.

1

Mrs. Klusock and I are hoping tO fon other groupp. Concen rating more

an the upper grades where the problems in their home lives, glue

sniffing and teen age
pregnancies are very prevalent.

While these problems are general ones, the specif Ia problems

of finding appropriate resources for mentally retarded children pose

additional difficulties.
The network of resources that can be involved
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is sketched in the understatements in th par raph from one of M . St.

Cyr's reports:

A 10 year old retarded b y bs probably been the highlight ofqmy
caseloulthis month. Our county is not in Region 4 which,has the
best set-up for a foster homerarrangement6 This7makes'ft quite
difficult to place him but the head office in Wayne, Nebiaska and,
also the Lincoln Office ofiqental Retardation in Lincoln,-fiebraska
have been.most concerned and helpfUl in this placement" Testing
and evaluation are going on at this time for/with the poy.814,
hopefully by the end of January he will be in a fosterAmetarrange-
ment in either Lincoln or Omaha. He comes from a brokenOlomeland..
he is also-illegitimate. His mother has a drinking problem and
is a resident of Wisconsin but now plans to live in Nebraska,permanently.
The Remedial Ed. Teacher in the local Public School has'also been
another resource contact who is in on the planting for the boy.

Not as optimi tic is the feeling about the cooperation of sta e

and county officials when commitment to state hospitals is involved. This

part of the country is struggling with the problem of state responsibilities

and federal regulations, over who should care for such persons. In

oddition, the follow up and after-care services-provided by the State

hospital are not extensively available to the Indian population, and this

leaves the IHS staff with problems when the patient is discharged back to

the home and they have few guidelines to follow.

In general the dedication and capacity for work of the para-

professional staff seems unquestioned and the organizing ability of Mr.

amilton is developing an effective liaison with many agencies.

L. White Earth, Minnesota

George W. Lefebvre, Social Worker at the White Earth IHS Hos-

pital, was asked at the beginning of fiscal. 1973 to assimie the duties of

acting SUD. While his prior work with the tribe and the social agencies
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made hi well prepared for these dutie- _ perforce required to devote

hie time to aLniatraton of a unit going through tremendous re-

organiZation and other trials. The lack of physicians aad oth014'..personnel,

inclUding medical technicians pharmacists, etc., me __ that everyone

vailable had to turn to and perform whatever tasks wereileeded-toYkeep

rvices-flowing as needed.

In the past Mr. Lefebvre bad been active as

a etozificat±on center which continued to serve not oley 1JS _teds, but

the total community, Indian and poneIndlen alike. In its first quarter

(April through June of 1973) this detoxification center handled 100

admiSeions. Three actIve A.A. groups of over 40 members formed on the

t t

reeernation. This at* continued, with such support as the social

worker could give

The tribe through t s Business Committee requested funds

ning for 10 CHR's and this was enthusiastjcally supported by the

SW Social Se es/MH Services. Since there -ere no mental health workers

or social work asistants, and ziñcAP was reduc ng As Homemaker

ices the need for CHR's.to fill the gap and provide individualized

was appreciated in all three roles. IHS support and integration

of the program with its own services was quite evidently available and

offered. Indeed it appeared that this was the most viable method of

evtending services to the field, even when a physician wa- recruited and

staff of the clinic returned to normal.

M. Greater Leech LakeCass Lake Indian Hospital.

During the 1972, 1973 period this Service Unit had the services

Edward Byrnes, Social Worker. He spent a great amo
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±zi local consultation, as well as in direct clinical services. One area

in which real progress wan noted was Mr. Byrne ability to sern

Alcoholism programs energetically without detracting from their Welo

rant of autonaMy. He served on the Advisory Board of the laws Mize°

Detoxification Center until it was safely entrenched under'tauepice

of the Upper Mississippi Mental Health Board and ass_ ed. f-p Caional

aad funding support. IHS oervices then subsided to a le'vel of iterral

of individual patients for evaluative consultation and availahle program

and training consultations as a regular on-going service. Throughout

this period cordiality and mutual respect were maintained.

Through use of casual contacts wIth hospital physicians

Social worker interested the staff in developing a staff conference on

otis media, and the impact of hearing loas on the Indian population.

The probabilItIes of this agaIn being an autonomous on-going projec

with IHS and th

It was of eal importance that Mr. Byrne's work was oriented

toward developing self sufficiency at the local level since he left the

program in 1974.

N. Rhinelander Wisconsin Field fesith Station

Mental health and Social Services for the two states of Siecon-

sin and Michigan are centered at Hhindelander Wisconsin with some contract

funds for direct services in particular areas and for specific neods. The

staff consists of Mr. David Folz, Social Worker, and Mr. David Beeaw,

Psychology Techeician. The division of work b tween the two ie not c ear,

although it is apparent that when Mr. Bees .nting an 1n4iau

ity involved are good.
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point of view has no luck negotiatIng with an aency1 lz cam often

follow him in a few weeks, and re-negotiate from a position o f power

dUe to his white professional status and his ability:to have some recan-

mendations about IHS funds.

Mr. Folz has been interested in comprehensive aad coordinated

services either as integrated into Health Maintenance Organization models

or as part of a hinan services project in various pasts of lois_ region.

He has visited private and publicly sponsored organizaticas of this.sort

and has held or participated in many such disussfons anong his colleagaes.

A particularly sticky problem over several months has been the

work with the Lac Co rte Oreilles Tribal COuntil over the possibility of

changing the sources of their health deliVery system. The tribal leaders

have had an idea bout initiating a tribal PHN program, but were apparently

to p liatur ly terminate their contracts with the local.Connty Edalth

tment before developing their own capability to replacethe services.

Considerable energy is devoted to developing training programs

the state level for CM workers. This program involves-the cooperation

of the Division of Family Services and other state agencies in Wisconsin,

who were organized into a two-day informatlon meeting about all types of

services available in the state, how to get services, and who to go to

when they are not fortbc ng. It ceastul that a second two-

day conference was being planned for the spring, to focus on Indian

problems and teach skills and concepts of commun ty organ Ion.

In the Michigan peninsulas there are fgrdficant problems

involving small groups of Indian people, with wham th IHS has little
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dbIem Va-a 'aiidretaaid in a conference of s

d eL11tder3 October, with apparently construe ive results4

Oh October 3, there was a meeting in Lansing, Michigan with the staff

Of the M4ehIan State Department of Health. This meeting,vas called

by Dr. RI= rdinate the services of all the health providing

e;;encies in Mich an. Dr. Rizen was ill end in his place Dr,,John

Irbicter cat in, The State of Michigan aent representatiyestrom the

State DepartMent of Health, Department of Manegement and Budget,

Department of Labor, 0E06 and Migrant & Indian Health Task Force.

Repreaenting the Indian people were Mr. William LeBlanc of Michigan

Indian Commission, Mr. Fred Dakotao hairman of the Meweenaw Bay,

Mr. Leon Kinne, Coordinator of Mich Indian Rural Health Board.

Attending for IHS were Mr. Michael : _olph District Sanitarian,

Marquette, Michigan, and the writer.

The main footle of the meeting immediately became the Michigan rural

off-reservation Indian people. All concerned felt there was a def,

inite problem, since these people lived in itolated little groupe,

and number somewhere in thevicinity of 12 to 14 thousand. They

ere powerleas and do not receive good 'services. The Health Depart-

nt felt the antafer was to use existing resources. In addition,'

cince the Michigan Rural Health Board had been funded by IRS, some

machry to deal with the problem has already been established.

Michigan State Health Department has requested fromtthdiRichigen

Legislature $36,000.00 to provide three Michigan Health Workers

based on the IHS-CHR program. At this time it ia undecided where they

will work end what agencies they would be attached to. There is a

possibility they may be attached to.theaocal health;departments,

or if the Rural Health Board becomes operational, they may be

attached there. Michigan will also coordinate the early and periodic

screening and diagnostic program and will advise all its Local Health

Departments and County Departments of Social Service to focus on

Indian people.

Michigan Indian Commission :1.3 work with Indian people as Usual and

has been dealing with the of-reservation people. IHS involvement

,so far has been the funding of the, Michigan Indian Rural Health Board.

At this point, obviously, it is not known what further involvement IHS

will have, in so far as actual funding of programs or provision of

health care would be concerned. Technical assistance is already

available.
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Not all the activities were directed one way. culmination

of si:ye id,a'half's work-,vaa-the presentation of a training sessIon

involving the Great Lakes inter-Tribal Council, and especially its welfare

committee. This prog at utilized skits and other means of interrelating

the bnan beh vior, traditional cultures and problem: in face to face

agency personnel contacts. Similar programs for non-Indian groope we-

als° euggested by some of the reports. Mr. Besaw played an active role

in the creative development of skits for this purpose,

Dental services are badly needed by rural groups, and coor-

dInatIon of a volunteer dental program through the Michigan Dental School

at Marquette was a major undertaking not usually failing into the pro-

/ince -)1, Mental Health and al Services.

The number and r e such programs at

with the specific individual cases tha absorb almost ar equal _ ount of

tate level contrast

ime and enrgy. Mr. Besa eport for De ember 7 gives a example

at can be, multiplied, with variations many times over.

During the week of November 12, 1973, I attended a meeting with Dr.

Judy Ladinsky,.University,
of Wisconsin and two of her assistants.

Dr,. Ladinsky is the project director of a program to brine three

out-reach medical clinics near the Lac Courte Oreilles Indian Ras-

ervation. Mr. Baker, Chairman, Lac Courte Oreilles, questioned,

Indian Health Service support of this project. He stated'he:WoUld,

het support this project and, further more, Indian Health:Service

hhould have some action on the poposal Lac Courte Oreilles has

subrsitted'to provide a nurse to the Reservation. Mr, Baker asked,

ue to leave before we adequate time to explain this%project,

and further stated, to quote, "stop wasting his time", It, 11S my

understanding that this project is not dependent upon theandian

support, if funded the clinics will become a realit:70 therefore,

I felt it was our duty to inform the Lac Courte Oreilles Tribe of

this project as a possible resource to the existing Indian Health

Service funds.
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The climax of all experiences during the year was the

involvement of this in a TB outbreak. Mr. Folz' report describes

this with comprehensive detail in late Janvary 197h.

Most of the month was taken up by an outbreak of TB on the Lac du

Flambeau Reservation. A complete report of this situation will be

made at a later date when statistics and final reports are completed

by the State Health Department and County Public Health nurses.

,isting of contact and resource people fol.Lovs:

1. Dr George G. Handy, Administrator of Wisconsin State Dtv7

ision of Health
2. Dr. T. Preizler, Prevenable Diseases Section, Wisconsin

ptate Department of Health

3 Mr. Tom Kelly, Regional Administrator, Rhinelander Region,

Wisconsin State Department of Public Health

Mrs. Jan Egger, Supervi;ory Nurse, Rhinelander Reg n,

Wisconsin State Department of Public Health

5. Dr. Ashe and Dr. Reran, Lakeland Medical Associates, Wooc

6. Mr. Art Schuetze, Clinic Administrator, Lakeland Medical

Associates, Woodruff
7. Mr. Tom Maintiand, AdminIstrator, Pure Air, Hayfield, Wis.

8. Dr. Markal-m Fisher, Resident Physician, Pure Air Sanitarium

9. Mrs. Frances Edwards, RN, Pure Air Sanitarium and staff

10. Mr. Bowman, Lac du Flambeau Public Schoch;

11. Miss Betty Numrich and Alice Crass, Vilas County Public

Health Nurses
12. Judge Frank Carter, Vilas County Judge

13. Mr. William Wildcat, Chairman, Lac du Flambeau

14. Tribal Council and Health Committees

15. Dr. Geoige Browning, Washington IHS

16. Mr. Ed Leveille, Staff of the Vilas County Depart ent of

Social Services
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The TB problem came to our attention December 6, 1973, when it was
discovered several of the Head Start children probably had tuber-
culosis. On December 19, 1973, a discussion was held in ftont of
the Tribal Council including representatives of the State'Detartment
of Public "ealth, Indian Health Service, and Lakelwad Medical Assoc-
iates. A course of action was supposed to be decided upon* however,
there was some difficulty as to who would be responsible for handling
the ;olving of this problem. The Lakeland Medical Associates stated
thc wanted to handle thewhole problem, however, they mould'erVen-
tially charge for what could be available free from theStettAtealth
Department and Pure Air Sanitarium whose responsibilitritis to deal
with thele types of situations. In addition, the clinit7,6riginally
refused to make special appointments for follow-up X-rays:Aand other
things which would need to be done. Since, in factpeople,would
have to be sent from Lac.du Flambeau down to the clinic- 'Without

ilnpointment for X-rays and follow-up, it was strongly feltthat we
would lose too many people. Therefore, decision was made to have
the County Public Health Nurses adminitter. the Mantoux, which was VPD
skin tests and to have Pure Air Sanitarium bring their portable X-ray
unit down so that immediately after reading the skin test, X-rays
could be given, records could be available, and sent to the local
physician, couni;y nurses and State Health Department.

During the ueek of December 17, 1973, Mantoux tests we e given to
1,430 people in the Lac du Flambeau area. The X-ray unit was set up
and thefain tests were read that week and Cheat X-rays were given
to over 115 People that week. Preliminary statistics show 11 active
TB cases requiring institutionalation, 5 probables requiring furthe:*
diagnosis and over 100 people who will receive INH foT a year. These
statistics are really not that reliable at this time, and full sta-
tistics will be provided later.

Most of the month was spent coordinating and getting the show on tht
road and having people talk to one another and getting things done,
as well as doing the follow-uRand finding those people who did not
come in. You would not believe the problems between the various,
agenaies When it came tci responsibilities and carrying out their
functions The basic problem vas still the fact that Lakeland Med-
ical Associates advised that they would not cooperate unless they
could handle the whole thing, and yet showed no ability or capacity
to really handle the problem. This situation has pretty much been
resolved at this time through literally 100's of contaetp and phone
calls and a follow-up is being done at this point and the situation

seaumWho well'in hand. In early January; either the 12th or the
19th, a meeting will be held between all parties to discuss what
happened, how many, and what steps need to be taken in the future,
which will include another clinic within the next three months, as
well as stressing of the taking of INH for those positive reactors.
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The organizational response of the people of Lac du Flambeau was

wonderfdl and in same ways overwhelming. Congratulations are to be

extended to the people who worked hard and got this problem under

control. Needless to say, there was a good deal of fear which moti-

vated people to come in, however, it would have to be said that

this would have to be one of the most successful TB Clinics.which has

basically reached over 95% of the popPlation. As noted, further

report will be followed and the situation should be entirely cleared

up by mid-January.

These are selected highlights to illustrate the range of

actIvities of this staff which rivals that of several much larger staffs

operating in mnaller areas -A fuller description of this type'of*ciperat.L-n,

and some-realistic idea of.the required staffing would-be w .7thwhile.as the

program is-unique in many ways.
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VII. SUMMARY

A. Problems Yet to be Resolv d

.1. The integration of-services between the two branches, Mental Health

and Social Service, is not smooth and orderly. Funding, having its sources in two

budgets, continues to be a problem in accountability and flexibility. The Social

Services budget is part of the general appropriation for IBS to the Area- As

such it js subject to local re-adjustments, approvals, and restrictions to

meet local and Area needs. The Mental Health budget is a separately appropriated

budget and some of its items are not subject to lo al or Area discrimination.

The Items for which monier are appropriated, often in both budgets, auch as

travel of staff and training of staff, are often based upon different pLilosophies

and priorities. In mme instances they are not interchangeable. Confusion

arises when for instance there is an Area budget freeze on positions and hirings

or promotions out of the Area budget bit still funds available in the Mental

Health budget for Implt'nt n. Similarly in matters of travel, Area Social

Service may be subject to local restrictions while travel for communIty work

d for training meetings is available in the Mental Health budget. Mechanisms

frm equitable resolving of thse problems are not always clear, and adminis-

tratively it difficult to apply all decisions fairly. Reconciling the two

budgets so that everyone concerned can understand how deci,,,ir, 3 are made has

been a problem from the beginning, and still continues.

2. Th. oughout the Area there is more fractionation and split

loyalty than seems heaith. The Area Office itself is distrusted by the

Service Units to a greater deg-2e than was experienced in any _ther
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A ea viaited. The Service Unite often find themselves working wIth a

population that is split into factionse-andA.n which the turmoIl makes for

instability and dissatisfaction as illustrat d in the Fort Belcourt, Pine

Ridge and some of the Wisconsin reservations particulerly. While the

characteristics of thc L:. disputes and their etiology are complex a mirr

deem seems:to be involved which mRkes it difficult to tell whether the

Area office;:iel Unit problems or the Tribal situations eality 0, the reflec-

tion. Similar unresolved tension surrounds the status of Indian programa

in relation to state servic'e In every state in the Area. Perhaps in some

vays the problems of the iarifictIon of roles between BTA and THS in

the boarding schools has been understated in the reports of ti;

because this situation is so prototypical of the Area as 02 vh stead

of being a more singular example of conflicting ideologies and policies

as At is in other Areas.

3. Possibly related to this split has been Vie lack of utilIzation

the cont ibution of the research component of the Pine Ridge model

program in planning and developing programa. To a certain extent tle

complex total picture of the reservations revealed in That These Peop.le

May_Live is disturbing because it poses questions in a larger framework

than can be solved by IRS alone. However, the loss of support and leadEr

ship in formulating d role for THS and for Mental Health and Social Ser-

vices within or as an exten-ion of THS policy has le.nched back growth

that could be made. Planning for Research and Evaluation is netded by

most Service Units, as well as tIme and dollar allocations that pe it

t to be done appropriately.



4. Staffing of ServIc Unit programs roft,c- Aers lack of

supports as bEezic as clerical staff, as well AU from walintic

planning for program delivery of multiple seriices beyond the capacit

of staff, however willing. This is particul ly .,:rne of the need for

recognition of the time and expense involved in work in people's own

homes, in schools and in other community agencies. Both Clinical services

and Consultation require mobility and time allowances for travel.

5. With a few notable exceptions the IHS Mental Health and Social

Services program has not had an impact on the medical staffs and th

delivery of health servictE' hospitals and clinics in a fashion designed

to minimize emotional stress on patients and families. Even those pro-

grams where thisAs achieved temporarily have difficulties because of the

turnover of personnel characteristic of the IHS in general and the

Aberdeen Area in particular. One or two instances were found where

SS/MH personnel moved into administrative po d seemingly thereby

were shorn of their major professional role. In no such instances was it

dmonsxated that th.: incorpo _tion of mental health prin iples in the

delivery of services was enhanced.

B. Conclusions and Achievements

1. The Aberdeen Area has a long and complex history. Starting

ihzthe ddle 60's vith planning for the Pine Ridge Cunity Mental Health

7rogram as one of three pioneering national models for American Indian

mental health programs it has expulded until by the end of fiscal 1974

it has established some form of staffing and program in almost every one

of its major Service Units.
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2. This has eeen supplemented by contracts wIth local pro-

fessional persOnnel and Agencies for services ranging from specialized

evaluation of patients to staff development and training. The contract

method had been used out ide of Pine Ridge, for providing services beyond

t'ee capability of the Social Services and General Medical Staff until

funding became available for staffing Service Units. Because the standard

provisions of the Aberdeen contracts are a well stated description of the

philosophy of menta2 health pregram development and deivery, it is worth

quotAng them here. These statements move beyond "boilerplate" and should

be thoughtfully considered and carefully monItored, when similar contracts

are utilized.

Commupity care - Keeping patients as cloae ae possible to their primary Social
systems is Viewed as a desirable goal of these services. The program should
intervene in those aseeets of community life which e:fect mental illnesoes
and health without assuming the ea or responsibility for social reform.

3. Because of its broad baeic conmitment to the flexible

delivery of services, the Aberdeen Aret hr achieve_ -xcellent integration

of IHS mental Health and Social Selei with stare. lecel and other

federal programs in many of ts Service Units. These local networks of

service delivery and utilization are tYpical of the goals of many Areas,

and show remarkable aehievemeYel in interagency parti ipation.

4, In some inotances a similar integration to. programs at the

tribal level has also been initiated, usually involving CAP, Tribal

alcoholism prora and TrIbal Co rts.

A real contribetion has been m deveicpment cf national

stnndada lu ,eth the ntit f a cereer ladder for paraprofossional person-

nd anC. ie the ngs of setting op- atIonel descriptiena of vels
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ot ptob14ms and goals of treatment appropriate to each of five major

areas of Mental Health concern.

6. The estabitabment of an integrated Mental Health and Social

Services Ar wide program is a first f rvr ILES. In the Aberdeen Area

lt has a foundation of deep initial corm' raarked by the project at

-Flandreau School and the early use of con for specialized mental

health services, es well as the preplanning stages of the Pine Ridge

program. There are still problems to be resolved as noted abovebut

this achievement as an administrative accomplishment is a milestone in

the history of IHS Mental Health Programs.
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APPENDIX A

'ODA
Code

NUMBER oF DISCHARGES AND HOSPITAL DAYS FOR SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

BY AGE GROUP PHS INDIAN HOSPITALS ry-1973

ABERDEEN AREA TOTAL

Suicidi - At.bciiot s

TOTAL ALL TYPES

E950 Selr-inflicted poisoning by o1id

or liquid svhstcnoes

.0 Barbituric acid and derivatives
Salicylatos and congeners
Psychotherapeutic agents
Other and unspecified
Other & anspec. solid & lig sub.

. 1

E953 Self-inflicted njury by hanging,

E955

E958

strangulation & rcatioa

Iflicted injmoy by

explosixes

1. me-115

rns

by cuttinc

by other

PHS Indian Hospital
Cars Lake ITS Indian Hospital
Eagle Butte PHS IndianAloptal
Fort Yates PHS Indian Hospital
Pine lidge PHS Indian Hospital
Redlake PHS HosPital
Rapid City (V) PHS Indian 11ospital
Rosebud ITS Indian Hospitta
Sisseton PHS Indian Hospital
Waver PBS Indian Hospital -

Winnebago PITS Indian Hospital

To a] Disc AJe

DIRECT PROGRAM

Distribution-Years
10- 15- 237-761

No ALOS* 114 24 44 64 link.

2)14 8 129 80 20

206 2.0 70 PD
-7-

9 1.i 5

36 2._ 20 10 2

26 2. 26 7 3

129 2 60 45 15 4

6 :1 3 3

1 j.0

2 1.5 1 1

17
15

6

6

8

7

2

1

2 11 12 1

1 20 10 4

35 2 17 11 4

22 1 13 3 5

28 15 12 1

36 1 24 9 1 1

13 8 3 2

13 8 4

2 1 1

Suicide 1)ischarg.0 (2144) as Percent of Total Discharges (15,68 is 1.6%.

Av-ragc Ler.gth o

190
SOURCE. Computer Inpatient Rep rt 2.]
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NUMPER OP DISCWRciES AND HOSPITAL DAYS FOR SUICI E ATTEMPTS

BY AGE GRUJP CONTRACT HOSPITAL FISCAL YEAR 1973

ICDA
Cn( p

ABERDEEN AREA TOTAL

*

A

TOTAL ALL TYPES

E950 Self-inflicted poisoning by
solid or 5.iquid substances

.1 Salicyltttes and. congen,zs

.2 Psychotherapeutic Agents

.3 OLber and unspecified drugs

E956 Self-inflicted injury
cutting & pieraing in

CHS PROGRAM

Age Distribution-Years

T 1 Di'.; T(tal 10- 15- 25-

AT4 Cost 1)4 24 44

-,672.08 2 7 4

8 _5.0 _6: 636 .28 2 4 2

1.5 245.10
,
I

2 3.5 339.45 -

4 7.5 6,051.73 1

-3

Cheyenne River Service Unit 1 4.0 168.00

Port Berthold Service Unit 1 1.0 77.60 1

Fort Totten Service Unit 1 2.0 167.50

Lac Courte Oreilles Service Unit 1 1.0 94.40 - 1

Lac du Flambeau Service Unit 2 2.5 196.75 2

Pierre Service Unit 3 4.0 626.40 1

Pine Ridge Service Unit 1 4.0 416.10 1

Sinsoton-Wahpeton Service Unit 1 25.0 5,695-.64 1

White Earth Service Unit 1 2.0 116.00 1

Wahpeton Scnool 1 alth Center 1 ,2.0 113.69

1

1

Average Length of Stay

9 1

SOURCE: Computer CRS Report 3.11
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SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

FISCAL YEAR 1973

APC DIRECT PROGRAM

S rvice Unit

Sui cjdc Attem ts Toral

1st Visits

Suicide At'mpts
Per 1,u0QAlcohol Related

Ne. Percent

AREA TOTAL 298 113 37.9% 22 094* 13.5

Cheyenne River 2 1 50.0 1,271 1.6

Greater Leech Lake 23 12 52.2 1,288 17.9

rhaha-Winnebago 13 5 38.5 1,557 8.3

Pine Ridge 33 18 54.5 3,107 10.6

Rapid City 24 4 16.7 1,592 15.1

Redlahe 47 12 25.5 2,151 21.9

Rosebud 41 5 12.2 2,691 15.2

Sisseton-Wahpeton 13 5 38.5 854 15.2

Standing Rock 48 26 54.2 1,742 27.6

Turtle Mo--t in 14 5 35.7 2,162 6.5

Yankton 22 10 45.5 750 29.3

Fort Berthold 14 10 71.4 987 14.2

Port rlotten
552 5.4

Pierre
129 7.8

White Earth
498

Flandreau SRC
336

Pierre SHC
S.. 192

Wahpeton SHC
le.r5 235

* Excludes counts for data from 486

which were not reported on C o_

at Eagle Butte

SOURCE: Computer "APC" Report 1.F
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SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

FISCAL YEAR 1973

CHS PROGRM

H711 I
.....,.._ .,:. .

AREA TOTAL

TO.,11

It Virlit

l'cw I n turv
_ : -,..t._....,_

4. 'in5

Suieldr,

At t cin p +..-41

11).:Hlw-i,

21

:::Juicido Attempt

Pt-n. 1. , QUO

Tailpfy.. 1.!., L__ y 1: ;1

4.9

Cheyenne Hive/. 3Y 1 27.0

Creqter Leech Luiv.1

0m10:m-Vinnebnv 9

Pine Didg,e 40 - _

Dapid CiLy 1 4 8

EedIAV: 46

Dosidjud 16 -

Els:_:cton-NeLyc.ten 311

,
5 .8

Standing P.':Ich

TurtIr! Mountain 91 -

Yan%ton 61 1 16.4

Fort Perthoid 295 2 6.8

Fort 7ot-',..oti 235

Pierro 1,171 4.3
Witte EarLh 47/

Flandreau -J,EC 48

Flandreau 14

Pierro SHC
Wahpeton SEC 53

Aberdeen AO ati

Bemidji -

Fond du rac 58

Grarld Portal,;(!

Lac Courte 0eiale:3 554 3 5.4

Lac du Fanxibcau 489 6 1 .3

Millc Lacs 170 - -

Minnesota Sioux 85 a 11.6

Nett Lake 65

Sac & Fox 61

Wmstern Michigan 20

Eastern Michigan 22

SOURCE: Computer CHS Deport 3.D



Mir 5

Wumber or

irvec Uni

AREA TOTAL

Chqcnn River

Crellter Leccil [Jake

Claa-Vinnebago

Ff-73 PY42

2,J6

ri-71

2

10

6

2

13

2

1Z

7

Pine Ridge 33 54 221-

Rapid City 24 25 39.

Rediake 47 41 31

Roselud

etoahQtor
ZI

23

59

14

48,

10

Standing Rock Z8 34 35

Patle ounta1ri 24 22 10

Yankton 22 16 11

Fort Berthold 24 9

Fort Totten 3 2 -

Pierre 1 2

White Earth
.. 3

11

.*
ludas 1 tt Flamdreau School Health Cotter,

SUIciDE ATTETS

FY-11, r7-72r

Fisml Fr 101

Attempt Rate Percent llcr of AttAct Pat9

Per 1U,000 Change uiide Per 100,04

15/71_ _Ats,161 1222iticlPooulRtion

2
-(rr

FY-73 fl FY-71

F.1 AZ 11*==1=2....

30.5 51,3 52.2 - 3.35

981,6 598,3 427,9 4129,4

598,3 325,1 281.3 4112,7%

325,3 544.0 1246,7 - 73.5

925,6 967,4 15733 - 41,45

2549,6 1354.5 102642 4 51.0

607,11 89.7 75[1.0 - 19.45

561,6 607',11 435.7 4 28.9

1239.3 566,1 916,0 4 35.3%

5
12.9

16 (L0,0

4 200.0

41

9
33 .3

25 852.1

29 566.6

2 E3.3

16 376.5

228.4 366.3 170,0 42 34.45 lh

1856.5 2333,3 895,0 4107.4% 2 100,0

601.9 387,1 7
304 .3

165.4 112.2 - 0

39.11 79,8
, 9

4 6

- ii6,0 i555 0
-

Egroise extrene caution in interpreting aboye data because counts excluded data

fton about fifty-six hundred visitg in F7-72 and five hupdred visits in FY-73

Alt were not report0, on "AFC' forms, pilus a diagnosis (clinical irnression)

mission error rate for the Area occilrred of 1.7 per 100 docurer.ts in FY-72 aar1

6.1 per 100 documents in TY-73 lead by Pine Eidee.vibh 22.05, Turtle 1.h2tein

wlth 13.35, ard Cheyenne River with 4.3%,
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NUMBER OF DISCHARGES AND HOSPITAL DAYS FOR SUICIDE AlTENPIS

By AGF GROUP i;i IflilA1 1105PITALS

ELME AREA _1PTAL

Tau .1

vulcurram

ICDA
Code

0

Total Disc
1_ - 25-

SuirifT At tim V,r.; Nn. AT,r) 61i 6(;4.

TOTAL ALL TYPES 20' 14 )71 Gh 7 1

poir;oning by solkl

or liquid subst4nces 1' 5h

EaTbituxic acid and derivatives 1.1, 2 5

Salicylates and conc,kr,c-rs 1.8 3 0

.2 l'sychcithcrapcutic wonts 28 1.8 1 a6

.3 aller and unspcciriQd drugb 79 2,8 8

i952

.9 Other & unspec. solid lig. sub. 6 2. 8 3

Self-inflicted pa onirlg by

othcT gases a. a

E953 Self-inflicted inlury by hat, ng,
stranjulation & suffocation 2 3.5_

E95/ Self-inflicted injury by subnfxsion- 1 1.0

1955 Self-inflicted inlury by firealm-
& explosives 6, o

E956

_1

Self-inflicted y bi

& piercing instr, 27 18 9

E958 Sc1f-inflicted injury by
& unupcc 'means ,

1 1 0

Ecicourt PNS espAtal 3 4 1

Casa L.,?Ae PHS InCan Hc,5pital 6 3

1e Butte PUS Indian Hospital 19

Fort Yatc's PNS Tndina Hospital 6 1 3

rite Ridge PHS Indil,Aa Hospital 52 5 34 11
Redlalw PHS Tnliau 26 1 17 6 1
Rapid City (GM) Indian Hospital 32 1 12 18 a
Rowbud PHS Ind4Au 30 20 7

ifSisseton PlIS Indian Hopital 7 6 1

Wacaer PHS Indian Hospital 7 3 4

*Ay

WiLnalago PHS Indinn 1fot4itel 5 3 2

icicle Attempt Pi cborecq (207) a Percent of Total Disc ,a3h

h of Stay S URC Computer Inptierit Report 2.11

6r,

19 t



ICDA
Code
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NUNaR OF DISCMRCE3 AUD HOSPIIAL DAYS FM SUICIDE ATT

BY AGE MOM UNIRACT IMPITAL FISCAL YFAP 197

Suic (-1

AREA TOTAL

E950 Self-inflicted poisoning
solid or liquid
oantanees

.0 Barbitulic acid And
derivatives

Nyehotherapcutie agent
.3 Other and unspecified dru

To,al Dich. Totul

Cuit

2

0 89.o5

1141.10
_28.10
)424.85

4,0

1,0
1.3

1PTS

A Pi ntri.tni1,i on-Yeavr,
15- 25- 115-

61,

3 5 1

E955 Self-inflicted injury by
firearms & Emplosivea

E956 Self-inTlicted injury by

7 .0 0,00 1

cutting & piercing instr. 6,0 1419.20

Fort Berthold Unit 2 1.5 $ 120.00 2_Service

Pierre Service Unit 3 3.0 703.0
Pine Ridge Service Unit 1 1,0 120.65
Omaha-Winnebago Service Unit. J. 78.0 2,680.00 1
yhite Earth Sexvice Unit 2 3.5 389.20 2

* Average Length

SOURCE: Computer CHS Report 3.11
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MUM ATTEMPTS

FIScAL YEAR 1971

Service
UnIt

Suicide
.

Number

AttemEtu_____
.

Alcohol Me)ated

Total
1st Viuits

ror InJy

Suicide Attemptu
Per 1,000

InjuTy_.1st.yisits
No. Percent

AREA TOTAL 328 112 311. % PO 583 15.9

Cheyenne River 2 2 100.0 1,074 1.9

Greater Leech Lake 10 3 30 0 1,093 9.1

Gornaha-Winnobago 6 3 50.0 1,396 4.3

Pine Ridge 121 25 20.7 3,474 31 .8

Rapid City 39 17 23.6 1,685 23.1

Redlake 31 11 35.5 1,683 18.4

Rosebud 48 38 37.5 2,229 21.5

Sioseton-Wahpeton 10 5 50.0 722 13.9

Standing Rock 23 65:7 1,695 20.6

Turtle Mountain 10 1 10.0 2,165 4.6

Yankton 11 3 27.3 772 14.2

Fort Berthold - - - 303

Fort Totten - - - 575

Pierre - - - 274

White Earth 4 1 25.0 604 6.6

FlAndreau SRC 1 ._ 463 2.2

Pierre SHC - ... 184

Vahpeton SHC - 197

198

SOURCE; Computer "APC" Report 1.F



SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

FISCAL YEAR 1971

TRU

c1.112,103RNI

Servicc Unit

Total
1st Viuit

FeAL.JW_mX

uicith

AUteop .

ilualT

Suicide Atienpt s

Per 1,000
linr,, 7hit Vitlit

.

AREA TOTAL 3,205 20

_ _

6.2

Cheyenne River 33

GrrLtor Leech Lake 0

Omaha-Vinnehmo 55

Fine Ridgo
64

Rapid City 65 J.
15.4

Redlake 30

Rosebud 100 a 10.0

isseton- ahpeton 31

Standing Rock 34

Turtle Mountain 38

Yankton 21
47.6

Fort Bert! ld 739

Fort Totten 131

Pierre
742 11 ill .6

White Earth 391

Flandreau SRC 32

Flandreau
Wahpcton SUC 77

Bemidji
5

Fond du Lac

Grand Porta6e

23

1 mffik

1-1 .5

Lac Courto ()mines 276

Lac du lambeau 190
a

Mille Lacs 17

M1nnsota Siowc 7

Nett Lake 21

Sac & Fox 57
17.5

Western Michigan 8

20' CFI: Contputer CRS port 3,D

9 9
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SUICIDE ATTEMTS

FY-69 AND FY-71

Scrvie2 Un t

1 Year 1971 Fiscal Year 1969

Number o
PAl1ci

Attemot-11

Attempt Rate
Per 100,000

Wation

Number of
Suicide
Att-Apts

Attempt Rate
Per 200,000
Penu2ation

AREA TOTAL 328* 08,1 180* 65.9**

Cheyenne River 2 52.2 5 1112.9

Greater Leech Lake 10 427.9 6)10.0

Omaha-Uinnebago 6 281,3 200.0

Pine Ridge 121 1246.7 41 1183.1

Rapid City 39 150.3 9 333.3

Redlake 31 1026.2 25 862.1

Rosebud 48 754.0 29 568.6

Sicton-Walipeton 10 435.7 2 83.3

Standing Reck 35 916.0 aG . 376.5

Thrtle Mountain 170.0 14 274.5

Yankton 895.0 2 100.0

Fort Berthold. 7 304.3

Fort Totten WyN 0

Pierre 9 418.6

White Earth 155.5 0

* Includen 1 at Flandreau 3chooi Health Center.

SOURCE: FY-71
FY-69

Form - Computer "APC" Report 1.F
ial Survey By Occurrence Report AA0- -6 68)
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SUICIDE DEATHS NID DEATH RATES

Indian Aberde n Arca, Indian 24-Federa1 Reservation Sta

Calendar Year 190
Hates Per 100,000 Population

Area
Toto 1 Towu Mich.

TMLE

and U.S. All Aces

State Dis ution a
N. N.Dak. S.Dak. lenr.o.

A. Number :f
From poisoning by solid

or liquid sub,
From poisoning by msoc

B 1iani.n, stramulati n

& suffocation
By firearm and explosive

By all other moans

24

7
1

9
6
1

C. a

1 1

B- Suicide )eath Rates Per

100,000 Population
Indian Aberdeen Area Total _25.6

Indian Ry State in Area 17.4 11.8 15-6

total indian within each State.

1

SOURCE: N.C.H.S. Special Tabula ons
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SERVICE UNIT SHICIDF ATTFNIPT RATES

TATION: FY '69 RAJES: FY

per 100,000

'71 RATES: CHANGE FACTORS:

r.,00(.! Put10 113,9 (52,7)

CO3S Eal:e 640.0 427.0 .68

Red Lnke 862.1 1026.2 1.19
Turtle Mo 1 iun..a.n 271.5 170.0 .62

Omlha-Ninneblgo 200,0 281.3 1.40

c)s,0111.1d 586.6 7S1.il 1.33

Sisseton 83.3 435.7 5.24
Port Yates 376.5 916.0 2.44

Yankton 100.0 895.0 8.05

Vino Ridge 488.1 1246.7 2.53
Rivic.1 City 333.3 1578.3 4.74

202

Meuta3 Hoo/Lh or Socinl
Service Stoif in FY '69:

0

0

4

3
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HAIR Or 015cHARGLS AND HOSPITAL DAYS Fop SHICIDEATTEnTS

BY wr] coJur PHS IgDIAN HOGPITAU FY-19/2

]crA

DEN AKA, MTN,. DIRJIT PrnA..4

Are Di Ma-lb-at] ori-Yor:rb
lo-

'.rotn.:1_

emir! Atti'mpt!; No. J11,1V7' 14 01 6)i 65+

TOTAL ALL TYPL5
;?t') 19 1]1 1J!

E950 Pelf-inflicted pr,isouirs, Ly solid

, A ire,t/fAVA ff.14 AMR 1 A

or liquid flb0,(Litce
2. 19 rii 'r" 1--; c._

.0 Barbituric %cid ;old ih 3.4 _ 0 7 ]

.1 ',iuli,i7y,tito~ al0 ooniTennr: 115 1.21 II '20 17 1

hvohotherapeutio v;!sit P6" fl.1 1 9 .1.;--,, :-;

.3 Other and hmweiried drur. 110" 2.5 111 52 )14
ri

.9 OLhor 1!!; unorK,c. !

2.0 - ti 3

L953 Sulf-infliaca lijury by han,;!-
utraitlulati on & rlIffoeatior

055 Self-inflicted llOir-y b7 firi!;!;.-

& (,TD105iVW;

E956 71(11f-infaicted in)ury by

pievellw

F958 11,74f-inflic!t0 in,lury by
unspeo.. IWNAW,

)t 1.0

Belcourt 1111; Inr!lan Hospital 17 1 10

Ca!!; fial'.0 PIP:1 Indian Hospital 11 _ 1 2 5 1

Ear,lo Dutto Pn India% houpital 23 2 11 TO -

Fort Yatoi; I'HS Indian Hospital 28** 1 13 .1.
_

FiLo M(107e PF1 Indian Hoopital
-.,1 3 14 14 1

flod1a1,,e PH:1 Indian Hospital 3() h 16 3

rinpid City (CH) PHS In;lirLn l!c!rmital 18 _ 11 T _

Roocbud Pih; Indian Ihyspital .

1151.,* 7 P)I 12 1

irscton Plir lni.in flmpital 5 - - P 1

Vlanc.r PHS Tiviina Hospital 8 _ )1 ii

Winn-Mac° PO Indian Hosp1tal 3
.. 2 ],

-

Suici(lo Attempt PUIcharrer; (226) as Porcont of Total Diocharces (14;31-3 1.6;(;

* Avera!,(2, 1,(!nr:th of fd;!1

** Incluio 1 1,nith a:0 uoli.novn

2

Coputer inpatient 8(!porL 2.8
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Cod.,

NUN13LR OF DiCHM<6ES AHD HOSPITAL DAYG FOR -.-;IJICIDE ATIDIPTS

BY AFJE =1JP CONTHACT HOSPITAL FISCAL YEAR 1912

ALt+110,

ABERDEEN AREA TOTAL CHS PROPM

Tut711

Nu. ADC'
ToL:0

Cmt,

Aon -T;t,t. '11)1)f-A ;Irv,

10- ;_225-

ETA

TOTAI ALL TYPES

c.11,e-Lni711ct0U poi(oltrir by

50l1q or liquid

13

:'. 0 :`12_1-';I:i_:(K1

3

3

0

L:

.2 Poy(!butil(lrallnUic., !,(70.0 3 1.1 nc,,:T) 1 _

.3 Oth(7:r arid un:Teci'ir.,.1 Nrniy;
, 4.0 JA1.95 _ 3

,

.9 Otlwr & flImpoc. m1C0. &

YIquid su6otm0 1 1.0 )0,Y5 -

E955 Self-inflleted injury by

firearwf; & 31.0 _121-',1 .11)_ - - 1
-_.-.-.

E956 sfAT-illaicLed Injury by

cuttIr. 14 bif..r(!lw intr, )1.0 6Y-11)(,)

Yor 11,-7,rthc-la Servlo Unit 2 )4.0 * 'i(14.65 2

bac CourIA OJI:vi1le!'; F4u.vIcu Unit 1 1.0 )013.0,)
_ 1

bnc do Flou-bfol f-'00viuo Unit 1 31.0 1,h77.10 - ~ 1

Piorro .1,;(.rry1c., unit 3 ;,0 32=-1,?5 a I 1

Pine Ridoo Sc-. rvici; lin i 3 b.7 T.b5h.W.) _ o 1

Wbito Earbk -!ervico Unit 1 1.0 101.00 - - 1

Yankton -'1urv5ce Unit 'rf 1.0 11)4.00 -

* Avf,:cticc Iptlf;th

nOHIWE: ComTuter CHO Hoport 3.11

2 0 1
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SjiCE ATTEMP-IS

FISCAL YEAR 1972

RECT PROGRt4

Tot al Suic ide Atternpts

arvice Al coh ol let ed Jt Visits Per 1,000
Number c. _rcent oy I nj Injury 1st V i its

AREA 7017NL
104 1D.4 7 -5% 21,765* 14,0

C't-zeye 2 661 3.0

qr-eat r Leecli tcike 114 1,265 11.1

agt) 7 2 28.6 1 376 5.1

121=ne nlicit5e 54 31A5 3,478 15.5

pld Ci-ty 25 13 5240 1,788 14.0

d1aJe 41 J6 39.0 2,039 20.1

li=seb-ud 59 -17 3.8 2,11M1 24.5

1..ABe ton Wo-pet cn 114 10 11.4 858 16.3

ftand_in Roa!k 311 27 50 .0 1,725 19.7

l_e Mcurm-aib. 22 3 13.6 2,518 8.5

ytmnkt-on 16 7 113.8 757 21. a

Pczt BelPU(11.4 9 i5 .6 658 13.7

Vezrt Tovitell
439 4.6

loerr-e 2 1 O .0 282 7.1

w-Rit EtF 3 2 33.7 599 5.0

V Jandlir _ni WC - 1164

r crx--'e 631C
- - - 171

Va,hpotom SRC - _ - 223

klxa 14cLos t4,658 ttt, XS- 13t1tt e and 885 visits
14-1Sch rIczot rtpoat n ro

ElOUI Cnit "APC" Itc,port



Table 4

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

FISCAL YEAR 1972

CHS PROGRAIM

e Unit

Tota
1st Visit
For Injury

SuicIde
Attempts

Number

SuAcide Attempts
Per 1,000

IllaMIILLYLELLi

6.5
AREA TOTAL

Cheyenne River
Greater Leech Lake

Omaha-Winnebago
Pine Pidge

242

1

34

Rapid City 63

Redlake 75 26.7

Rosebud 85 2 23.5

Sisseton-Wdhpeton 30

Standing Rock
TUrtle Moantaln 156

Yankton 63 424.1

Fort Berthold 466 12.9

Fort Totten 210 1 14-8

Pierre 900 3 3.3

White Earth 432

Flandreau SH0 hi I 224.4

Flandreau 6

Pierre SEC 27

Wahpetcn SHC 62

Aberdeen AO 3

Bemidji 3

Fond du La 48

Grand I",rtn e 12 4E!

Lac Courtc Oreilico 322 9.3

Lac du Flambeau 332

Mille Laos 24

Minnesota Sioux 18

Nett Lake 10

Sac & Fox 54

Went, n Mich g n 11

Eastern Michigan 17

SOURCE: Computer CHB

2 0 (i



Service Unit

AREA TOTAL

Cheyenne River
Greater Leech Lake
Onaha-Winnebag_

Pine Ridge
Eapid City
FledUke

Rosebud
Sisseton-Wahpeton
Standing Rock

Turtle Mountain
Yankton
Fort Morthold

Fort Totten
Pierre
White Earth

-18T-

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS

ry-691 Fy-71 AND N-72

amber of Attempt Rate

t;uieido Per 100,000

Attem ts Pupulatlen
FY-72 F/-71 FY-72 _FY771

304

2

ih

7

54

25

41

59
14
34

2

3

328* 573.6. 628.2

2 51.3 52.2
10 598.3 427.9
6 325.1 281.3

121 514.0 1246.7

39 987.4 1578.3

31 135;1.5 2026.2

48 899.7 T54.0
10 607.4 435.7

35 566.1 916.0

10 366.3 170.0
11 1333.3 895.0

387.1

112.1

79.8
Il 116.0 155.5

* Inc3iides 1 at Flandreau School Health On

Fiseal_Year 1969
Ennber of
Suicide
Attempts

Attempt Rate
Per 100,000
Popu1ation

180* 365.9

5 112.9
16 6110.0

200,0

4a 483.1

9 333.3
25 862.1

29 568,6

2 83.3

16 376.5

274,5

2 100.0

7 304.3

0
9 1118.6

SOURCE: -71 and FY-72 - AFC Form - Computer "APC report 1.F

- Special Survey By Occurrence report AA0-1 56 (4 68)
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SUICIDE DENIM AND DEATH RATES

Indian Aberdeen Area, Indian 24-10ederal,Reservation States, and U.S. All Races

Calerear Year-1971
Rates Per .-00 000 Population

Area
Total

A. Number of Suicide Deaths 29_

From poisoning by solid

r livid sulJ. 10

From poisoning by Gases -

By hanging, strangulation
& suffocation 5

BY firearn and explosive al

By all other means 3

E. Suicide Death Rates Per
100,000 Population

Indian Aberdeen Area Total

Indian By State in Area

211.5

Indian 24-Federal
Reaervatdon States 18.7

U.S. All Races

C. Suicide Deaths as Percent
of Total Deaths

Indian\Aberdeen krea-Total 2.6%

Indian 4-Yedera1
Raservation 'ta es

Ratio Indian Death iate to
U. S. Ala Races Rates

Aberdeen kren

21=t-Federal Renervatien

Stes

Indian withi each

2.2

1-7

2 0

S ate Distribution a

lova Nich. Mlnn. Nebr. N.Dak. S.Dak.

. -1--

- 1

-

5.7

6

1

3
2

1

5 15

7

5

2

1

2

3

34.2

SOURCE: N.0 JI,S. Special Tabulations

5.2
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PROPO AL FOR MENTAT MUTH UORKE POSITIO

At the present time this proposal coEtains only the basic information

developed by a committee in the Aberdeen Area Indian Health Sexvice.
It is assumed that it will he expanded and refined many times before it

is submitted to the Civil Service Commission. In the development of

this series we have assumed that the entry grade for the mental health

worker *mid be CS-5 and that the journeyman grade would be a CS-9. ft
has been enerally felt that this should lie a double graded SOTICS and
thus we have three levels, GS-S, CS-7 and GS-9. We suggest that grades

CS-11 and highor will involve duties that would not necessarily be a
part of this series, such as supervision and administrative functions.

This series is de- lmed to be used for paraprofessionals in m ntal
health, social service and related behavioral sciences. It is also

specifically designed to be a guideline for those positions which_
involve working with people. As of the present it is not geared for
research or teaching roles (existing position series, such as psycholog)T
technician adequately fill this need). Also a specific effort has boon
made to avoid slanting the roles toward a particular discipline, such

as psychology or social work.

For each grade there is a general description of the degree of

independent-functioning at that level and there is also a description

of the typo of fixnetions performed within the.following categories:

MADE G

I. Individual therapy
2. Group and family ther.ily

3. Advisor on cross-cultaral factors

4. Utilization of existing resources

5. Working in community groups

6. Working with community leaders

7. Consultation

_ r .

When the mental health work_r first enters at this grade he will assume

ninimalresponsibility and the supervisor will assign tasks, provide

directioand review all work. As the mental health worker acquires_ _
experience and receives 3nscrvice training he will -assume more indepemdc-t

functioning in that a supervisor assigns most tasks, provides general

direction and makes regular frequent reviews of performance.

1. Individual therapy. The mental health worker will begin by developing

a relationship and using natural unstructured responsiveness much as a

friend or relative would do. With experience and training the worker

will assist the patient in oblectively reviewing alternative ways to

approach problems to onabfc the patient to make bettor decisions.

2. Group and, family therapy. At fi rst the Aental health wei lead

a discus$ion group to keep the grotp on the dcsignnted topic or common

problem. Later on he will conduct gronps focuGed on external pproblems

in which the leader facili -Fees arriving at a solution.

209
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3. Advisor on cro-cul Wral factors. At first tile mental health worker

will provide cultural information to people of similar background and

with training and expurie-nce will interpret cultural inform ation to

people of different backgrounds.

4. Utilization of existing ros
utilize familiar and readil

care.

urces. At this level the worker will

available xesoOrces in oviding patient

Working in communitr proi ips. lith minimal training and experience the

worker may be expected to represent his agency at community group

meetings. nth further cxperionce he will be expected to bring specific

information to comnunity group meetings.

Working with community leaders. The worker will provide information

and work cooperatively with conmanity leaders.

7. Consultation. MC worker is not expected to provide formal consultation

at this grade.

,5-7:

At this level the men _1 health worker will assume a much greater degree

of independent functioning. The supervisor assigns areas of responsibil ity,

provides overall directiejLand periodically reviews performance.

1, individual t envy, The mental health worker will perform supp rave

therapy workinsir a relatieftship to bring cot thc nt's

psychological stre11gths So tle can cope with immediateproblems. At

tbis level the vorber Must assume full responsibility for kneving whop

to refer cases. With axperielice and training at this level the woi*er

will also ass 1st a patient in using a crisis situation to become

psychologically stronger.

Group and family therapy_ lbe

on a part xilar problem situattu
may per orm family therapy focused

Advisor on cross-cultural factors. At this level the 'orkcr will

interpret cultural factorS which have an impact on program planning

and operation.

Utilization of cxistin_ resources. At this level the v rker will alsa

ba able to search out TOSOUTCOS that arc not readily available to fit

a patient's needs and with experience will improve naci coordin-

resources that can be utilized in patient care.

0 givc ere

ps. this level thc vor 1 also be

o a community group to solve a specific

At the GS-7 level there are no additional fwmct LLIms in categories 6 ;i4 7,

210
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-GRADE GS-9:

At this level the nental health worker assumes considerable independence

in that the supervisor assipis general areas of responsibility, provides

direction at the request of the worker and makes occasional reviews of

performance

1. Individual therapy, ma typo of therapy performed will lot be
substantially different fromn the GS-7 level except that the worker

would be expected to haidie more difficult cases.

Croup and f'=- :ufluly therapy, At this level the worker may also be

expected to conduct : elonwuitn l and awareness groups (sonsitivity,

t-group, encounter, ete.) composed of presumably "normal" people

who are not designated as patients.

Advisor 011 cross -ilturnl faotors. There a e no additional roles in

this category.

4. Utilization of existing ros
be expected to utilize and coordinate resources
develop-lent of programs.

S. Working in ccnriunity groups, At: this level tho worker may also be

expected to load a community group and affect the process of that
group se that they deml witlt problems more offectively.

The mental het 11 oi'ker will also

the planning and

-.king with tô mon ity'r 1 eiUrs This why also involve

the loader's solving a specific problem.

iitating

7, Consultation - Inducing a cliange in the functioning of the ccinsultee

in his own area of (iNportise. At first the mental health worker

may provide consultation d.th 002 person in the context

particular case or pToblern. With experience he may prov do. consultation

involving a group of people but remaining within the context of a

particular case or problem

GRAOrS AND ABOVII:

As oned previously it is assumed that advancement to theso grade,

will be primarily related to the amount of supervisory and administrative

'functions performod. At this level the worker is fully responsible for

functioning within areas of assignment and supervision is largely

administrative. The worter seeks technical guidance on his own initl ativ

At gr4des GS-13 and above following functions may also b jcrfornmcd

depending on the requirernents of the specific job situation.

1. Individual therapy. This. winy include therapy to facilitate a maj Or

change in problem bebavio or thinUng. With considerable tm ini ug

and epericn -.o the worker nay conduct tl ropy to facilitate a major

character or personality chan

211
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Group and family therapy. W3 h appropria e oxperienc and training

the worker may conduct family therapy to affect-a change in the

family structore and functioning and may also conduct group therapy

to affect major changes in problom behavior n-d thinking of the

members through group process.

7. Consultation. Tlie worker m provide consultation with one person

in the context of a program or organization and also may provide

consultation with morc than one person in the context of a program

or organization.

gly11=ATl_2\LS _FOR THE MEN'AL HEALTH WORKER POSITION SER

The following material was dov loped at ono committee me

considerable revision and additional work will be regnir

FOR THE G_

A. The person must have the following:-

1.

ng and

1. Interest in other people

2. Personal warmth

3. Respect for others
4. Believing that people have the capacity to change

5. Underst;inding the necessity of comifidentia lity

6. Capacity to learn

7. Capacity to reason wlth continuum - avoiding

pelarited eencept
Ability to avoid applying one _onal standards

to other people
9. Ability to be persistent when approp tto

10. Knowing that trust is essential in a rd ationship

11. Knowing that no two people are alike

12. Knowledge that a relationship requiTe' acceptance

The person must have a "minimal" d

items. It is assumed these will be
the job:

of the following
lior developed on

13. Solf-Lonfidence
14. Reading and -is

15. Listening abiLity

16. Analytic thinking; ability to use a logical thought pr

17. Ability to sospend doeision-making when appropriate

18. The ability to remember the content and process of oi intcrvicw

19. Ability to make a decision when necessary

.20. Ability to set limi.ts on peronol emotional involveni

21. An awareness of one's own limitations

22. Self-awareness; understanding one's own ptsonal

23. Ability to asses.s one's own relativ

setting
24. Ability to d -clop interpers&nal rchitionships in a

variety of styles

212
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25. Capacity to under tand the b sic concepts of general
systems theory'

26. Knowing that development o a relationship follows a

time sequence
27. Ability to diffeientiate anl diagnose problem situat7 ns

28. Understandi,ng how to treat warious types of problens

29. Knowledge of the specific r lationships of individuals
and groups in a community

FOR THE GS 7 GRADE:

A. The person will need the above i
"A" plus the followin

30. Kuowing there arc times when no *eatment is best
31. Understanding of the concept that a relation-hip is

the vehicle ,of psychological change
32. Understanding the concept th t the client has tl

major responsibility.

the A a e under

8. The person will need a "mediunC or "model de

items for the GS-5 grade under "13" above plus th
All of these will be further,developed on the job:

33. Understanding that the ptier
the present situation

34. Knowledge of the phenonienoii of tra,isfercnce

35. Knowing th.at there are stiA ift eAperi.ence

36. A general understanding of &mop process

.f past exper

FOR THE GS-9 GRADE:

The person will need all

B. The person oil] need a "rel
in the itens for the GS-7 gra

FOR THE GS-li GRADE AND ABOVE:

the
ing.

:Ins for the GS-7 gra0 unael "A".

high" degree of proficiency
Ir.

Men the job at this level involves supervisory or administrative or (ether

functions the qualifications, of course, would fit those functions, When

the duties involved more complex functions within the categories described

in this series the qualifications probobly will be a refinement of some of

th listed foe the GS-9 grodo.

The lciitl H.,alth Worker Position Series Conrnittee inelude$: iyce Johns 1,

Cecelia Lee, Francis Montileaux, Ned Ryrnes, Al olz, Paul Kirll
Jim Rixner, Rob Riesenhorg, Betty GInsow and Don Burnap.



PROPOSED COALS OF TREATMENT 1974

Community fttal noalth Program Pi e ide South Dakota

Karen Dixon,M.S.W.

Jay M n,M.D.

Francis Montileaux,A.A.H S.

211



-195. Psychosit

Social Contact Auti sm

1, rinime' or nonexistent meaningfu) 1, constantly preoccupLd vitt

contacts
delusions and hallucinations

Svlf Conce;t

1. grandiosity

21 vOrthlessness

1. able to have contact with at least

one meaningful other

11 delusions and or hallucinations 1, unrealistic ide as concerninc

self and/or enviorrunt

1. sble to have meaningfill contacts

vith a few close people

1, acknowledges hall, or del1 with

extensive interviewing

2- ideas of reference

11 significant doubts about self

I. most of time able to have contacts 1, an isolated autistic exporieno 1. depression

in and out ofAlone
2, unev,fortable with self

1, significant contacts With many

215

1. none displaM ,
able to discuss self without 41NittY

416
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ktivity.

1. hyperaative

2. hypoactivQ

3. acts on autistic thinking

PSYCHOSIS

C gr'tion

1. lacks sense of reality

2. unable to think coerent

3. looseness of associations

4. non verbal

1. frequent unproductive encoun

with agene es

2. frequent periods of extended

isolation

lnterventiou

1. hospitalization

follov at hospital

attempt to vork with family

or alternatives vith goal of

discharge

1, server ambivalence

2. rambling

3, frequently doesn't nake sense

1. periods of abnormal behavior

which are self limiting

1. frequent ambivalence

2, doesn't always make s nse

medication

twice weekly encounters with client

family or agency

medication

realistic plans

supportive therapy

h. encourage intraction vith others

1. free floating axiety

2. nervous habits

1. makes sense

2. some ambivalence

3. isolated areas of strange

thinking

1/ limited medication

2, insight therapy iC tolerated

3, supportive therapy

1 lum ions 1.e1l

i 1

1. speaks end thinks ratioaplly

2 . occasional ambivalence

1, close case
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Socail Contacts Suleial lhoOtr

1, no sexual desire

2. isolated from ell people

3, loss of significant other

1, no sexual desire

2, significant troubles with family

members

3. isolated from those other thnn family

1. reduced sexual desire

2, trouble with those other than family

3. some trouble with family members

1. minimal troUble of continuing

nature with either family or non-

family

I, supportdve socail milue

219

1. attempt0 suicide without piimlry

mnipulative element

1, acted on suicidal thoughts more

than once in last 90 days

Physjeal Syryptom

1. sigitificant wt,

headachc/hachesirte,.

3, physical delusiou

h. agitaixd

5. withdrawn

6. insomnic

1. frequently nen in medical

clinic

2, general physical complaints with

secondary gain

3. %raking early in morning

4, poor appetite

1, suicidal impulses
I; or ZOTO tiLc in 1. 1. loss or incremc of appctitc

last 60 days 2. lethargy

L. suicidal impulses 1-h tires in

last 60 days

_uicidal thoughts

1, difficulty getting to sleep

2. anxious

1, no problems 220
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Self Fteen

I. vvthimpp lcss

2.no posLailiLy of chng

DEPRESSIN

Activities

^

has tried to deal with feelings

of worthlGsness and hopeltssness

but failed

periodically feels helpless

assertive and feels confident for

periods of time

consistentlY confiden

221

Intervention

1. no activitien inside or outside

of home

2. no person I care

3. crying

1. hospitalize

2. follow at hospital

3. attempt to work with family about

discharge goals

1. few or no outside activities

2. able to function at home

with supervision

3. cries frequently

1. able to function in hnd outside of

home marginally

2 cries periodically

1. functions in and outside of home

well-for periods of tine

activities normal

1 short 1-3 day hospitalization

and/or

2. medications

3. twice weekly contact

h. encourage graded activity plan

5. clarification of physical problems

with family and client

1. weekly visits to home or job or

school

2. medication

3. supportive therapy

1. bi-veekly visits

2. crisis orientation

3. frequent re-evaluation of client nd

flexible goals for individual thd

fatily

1. hire them!

-------7 .09j



-199-

Nuaily

ALMOL ABUSE 1

Job/School

1. farily has rejected client 1. chronically unmployed

2, drop out

DrinUng Patte n

1. prolonged abuse for 1-2 vks or

longer before being seen

1, some contact often not pleasant 1, unemployed

with family members 2. drop out

1. In family but server long standing

stressed relationships

1. eip1oyed but frequ nt job changes

2. truancy

1, prolowd abuse until 1-2 days

before being seen

1, prolonged bouts of drinking

separated by periods of sobriety

I. in family vith periodic crisis 1. employed

often precipitated by alcohol 2, in school poor academie record

2 3

1. weekend driliker to excess

f, stable family relations 1. el'ed 1 place longer than

1 yr

2 . no school problem

1. abstinent

2. controlled drining

224



-200-

PsYcholoSical/phyCloal Problem

1. hbllucination

2. delusions

3. tremors

4. combative

5. physical deterioration

1. irritable

2. nervous

3. trenrs

4. insmnic

5. physical deliilitation

1. nervous

2. intoxicated

3. poor physical health

1. depression

2. fearful7 anxious,

ALCOHOL ABUSE

Aire'Jts

1. multiple pmt arrestr,

,. brought from Jail

3. violent acts

1, possib

limitations

1. past arrests

4. often brought from jail

1. some minor violations

2. violence/neglect/abuse

1. very rare arrests

esidual physical 1. 1 year vithout arrests

Intcrvention

1. hoqitalization/detoxitication

2. referral to treatment center

3. planned follow up-family,joh,school

1.medication

2. referral to community alcohol group

3. family therapy or change residence

4. employJent

1. medication

2. supportive therapy

3. family therapy

4. referral to community grog

1. family therapy

2: Antabuse

3, other medications

4. personal insight therapy

1. 1 year sariety

-2 2 6



.201.

CillIM_ATIUSELCMILIIEGLECT

kondency/Independency Drinhing Pattern Family StabilitY

1, exeesively dependent 1, rarely sober

1. able to manage ovn life marginally 11 rarely sober

*len sober

1. overwhelmed by parental

respondsibilities

1. eble to iand1e ell hut crisis

situations

14 occasional binge drinking

1, rely drinks

I. capable of factioning independentV 1, sober

1. divorcepparati n,loss

2. unwed mothers

3. extreme instability

14 nnwed,divorced

2. dependent mothers living within

own mother's household

1. unwedldivorced

24 dependent mothers liNing within

own mother's hoUsehold

3, a men periodically home

1. some other significant family

xember upon wbOn client depends

2, fairly stable family

1. members of household are e nsistent

and supportive

228



-202- CHID fe5E/CEILD NEGLECT

Radius of Interpersenq nelatiog

1. very narrow within and out of family

2, no supportive individuals within

enviornment

1. welfare agency sole contact

2. troubles with schools

3. highly mobile with few poarient

attachments

Asreq Record

1. frequtly extensive

2. maleshistory of felonies

tervention

1 report abuse to hspital social

worl:er

2, evaluate current psychosocial

situation

3. conjoint program with other agencieS

h. carry out program

1. sparodic

2. monthly binge arrest

1. stabalize living arras!

2, work with school

3. alcohol treatment

4. devolope supportive relationship

allowing client to be dependent

5, 3 lirs./vk for first 8 sib

alCntS

I. 2 or more agencies envolved

2. one or two close friends

L. greater than 2 close friends

2. activity in sem communi group

1. not more than 1 in last 90 days 1. supportive dependent relationship

2, alcohol treatment

3. treat depression-medication

4, coordinate agencies' efforts

5, help to expend radius of relations,

1. none within last year 1. sUpportive theropy

2. encourase radius of friends be

manded

3 marital therapy

h, crisis interventi n

L. extensive radius of interpersonal 1 no arrest, .1 1/2 years

relations

230

1. when child beaoos 18 records des



-203- SCOOL HOBOS

hool Behavior

1, conistitiy

1. frequently truant

2. hyperExtivity.

3. unable to follow teacher's orders

h. socially isolate

1. rare ly truant

2, very active

3. sens!tive

h, friequenVy disruptive

5. Srflhi3 borderline

1. unhappy

2. 1=2 areas of poor acedeic

performance

3. suVen change

231

Home Behavior

1. relationships extremely poor

2. run sways

3. excessively dependent

1, hyperactivity

2. socially isolate

3. disruptive

1. very active

2. sensitive

3. disruptive

ood (or t d) at hale,

1. consistent

2. to learning probJem

3. appropriate behavior

1, no patholo ic behavior

Maturational I4vel

Psycho1o7ical/Soc1a1/CoEniti

1, greater than 2 years behind in

one or more ma urational level

1. 2 years behind in one or nore

maturational area

1. 1-2 years behind in one or core

maturational area

1. 0-1/2 years behind in one or

more maturational areas

1. age appropriate

121,3



Pal ly

1. unenvolved with child

2. overprotective parents

1. unenvolved with child

2. overprotective parents

1. unstable

a. mobile

3. multiple parents

1, relatively stable

2. at lust 1 parent with whom

child is comfortable

233

L. supportive

?. stable

envolved in school'

SCHOOL PROBLEMS 2

Eedical/Psychological

Problems

1. psychotic ,

2. mentally retarded

3. chronic server illness

4, siezure disorders

1. mentally retarded

2. chronic server illness

3, siezure disorders

4. hyperkenetic child

5. frquent clinic visitor

.4=S5

1. depressed

2, anxious

3. schOol phobia

4. enuresis

1. occasional anxiety

1, none or minor

Interventien

1, medical/social evaluation

2. institutionalization

3, vork with family for discharge

goals

1. thorough medical evaluation

and treatment ,

2. psychological evaluation

3. medication

4. special education

5, work vith family and school

1. psychological evaluation

2. medication

3. group activities

i. stabalize family

5. special education

6. family envolvement vith school

1. crisis intervention

2, school remediation in areas of poor

performance

3, work with school counselor

h, medication

1. determine level of functioning

1 year after case closed


